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W IT E D  NATIONS (AP) ~  
Weary members of /the United 
Nations Security Councjl em­
barked today on a weekend of 
negotiations over three rival re­
solutions aimed a t breaking the 
Middle E ast stalemate.
The 15-nation council had 
h o p ^  to reach a showdown vote 
Friday but adjourned after nine 
minutes. Bulgaria, a t the ob­
vious behest, of the Soviet 
Union, asked for the adjoum- 
- m ent, until ■ Monday, sayingj it 
awaited instracticms from home.
One informed source said the 
Russians had sought a private 
agreement for the adjournment;
, but U.S. Ambassador Arthur J. 
Goldberg retorted: “ If you want 
a delay, you’ll have to stand up 
and ask for it,” Incensed, the 
Russians handed the assign­
ment to Bulgaria, the other 
' C o m ni U n i s t  member of the 
council.
Britain’s Lord Caradon told 
reporters later that Council 
President Manadou Kahte of 
Mali had promised to keep the
group in session all night Moih 
day if need be to reach a  deci­
sion., ■■''■■
The s u d d e n  postponement, 
which caught many diplomats 
by surpnse, aroused considera­
ble speculation.
ISRAELIS lilpPEFUL 
A high Israeli source said: 
The B r i t i s h  have broken 
through and have a majority for 
their resolution -and the Rus­
sians don’t like that.”
One diplomatic source said 
the Soviet Union hopes to per­
suade Argentina and Brazil to 
introduce a resolution they have 
been holding up ait the request 
of Israel. ’Oie Latin American 
proposal is closer to the Arab 
position than the one introduced 
by Britain.
Informed sources said that 
Syria, the Sudan and Algeria 
have come out pnvately against 
the British draft.
One Soviet delegate described 
the British compromise propos­
al as a “ second American 
■draft.”  .■.
OTTAWA (CP) — A full na­
tional ihedical care insurance 
program  would cost the country 
an estimated $1;000,000,000, Fi­
nance Minister Sharp told re- 
■ porters. '
The figure is based on all 
provinces joining the program 
•To pay its share of $51)0,000,000, 
M r. Sharp said the government 
would have to raise funds equiv­
alent to 12% per cent of parson­
ic al income taxes.
As an example, he said the 
federal government would have 
to raise an  additional $12.50 for 
every $100 now paid in income 
. taxes.
Mr. Sharp added quickly that 
of course the government has 
not yet d  e c i d e  d what tax 
sources it will tap  to pay for 
medical care insurance, and 
does not know how many prov- 
" in ces  are prepared to go aheac. 
with it next July 1.
But he reminded a press con­
ference that he had already de- 
, d a r e d  the federal cost of medi­
cal care insurance will be paid 
out of higher taxes, and not by 
V borrowing.
The press conference was 
held at the conclurton of a two- 
daiy conference of provincial fi­
nance ministers,, called to dis­
c u s s  anti-inflation measures, 
principally. Mr. Sharp said he 
was pleased with provincial of­
fers of co-operation jn trimming 
government-spending.
Charles MacNaughton, On­
tario treasurer, declined any 
comment on the meeting.
He referred reporters to On­
tario’s statem ent T h u r  s d a y ,  
which put medical care below 
education and housing on the 
province’s priorities list. On­
tario also urged a  form of fiscal 
transfer or equivalent payment 
by the federal government for 
provinces passing up the federal 
scheme.
But medical care insurance 
was the No. 1 topic at the con­
cluding session of the confer 
ence S^riday.
Mr. Sharp said that in reply 
to a question he had told the 
meeting the insurance plan is 
not an anti-inflation measure. 
Quebec’s finance minister, Paul 
Dodois, immediately told report- 
era this m eant that medical 
care i n s u r a n c e  will be 
inflationary.
’The $1,000,000,000 estim ate 
was prepared for the conference 
by the federal finance ministry 
$500,000,000 to be borne b y  the 
provinces.
Mr. Sharp said he will take 
provincial representations on 
the plan to a federal cabinet 
meeting next Tuesday.
Prim e Minister Pearson has 
been insisting in the Commons 
that the government has po 
plans to amend legislation 
ready on the statute books,
I calls for federal payments 
• start next July 1.
m m m m
SSI?
THE SEASON IS RIGHT, THOUGH
Skiing starts today a t most 
of the m ajor areas . . .  but 
what’s this . . . Shirley Souch, 
pretty ski enthusiast, is all 
ready to take on the four sea­
sons’ playgrounds steepest 
hills. But even the slightest 
glance reveals that Shirley 
picked the right season with 
the wrong attire and the
wrong mountain in the right 
season. After finding no snow 
and the air a bit nippy on 
Knox Mtn., she quickly bun­
dled up and was off to Big 
White. (Courier Photo)
A multi-million-dollar diver­
sion of part of the F raser Riv­
e r’s tributary system into the 
Okanagan may be undertaken 
soon. Resources Minister Willis- 
ton said in Victoria Friday.
Serious discussions are about 
to start oh sharing costs of the 
scheme which would divert part 
of the Shuswap River’s flow into 
Okanagan Lake; he said.
“ It’s wonderful news,” said 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson today,
1 hope the project goes as 
quickly as Mr. Williston thinks.” 
“This will help slightly with 
pollution, although it isn’t  the 
answer. It will help control the 
l ^ e  level and provide more 
w ater for all uses.”
Mayor . Parkinson said the 
area is gradually becoming un­
able to count on good water 
supply because of short winters 
and little snow during the win-
“The navigation canal origin­
ally proposed might have, made 
some people unhappy, but would 
have been wonderful for recre^ 
ational purposes,’’ he said. 
“ However we need the water so 
we can’t  wait for such a  pro­
ject.”  ■.''■■'■■
Jto . Williston said the diyer- 
slon is needed because increas 
ing population and expanding 
i r r tg a t^  vineyard acreage for 
the wine industry are seriously 
lowering the level of Okanagan 
Lake during dry periods.
“The lake’s greatest import­
ance is recreational and this im­
portance is increasing all the 
tim e,” he added.
An engineering study was un­
dertaken by the province with 
federal assistance a year ago to 
find a solution to the lake’s low 
level, problem.
■ It proposed diversion of the 
Shuswap which flows wert and 
north into the Thompson River 
which in turn joins the Fraser.
•Two methods were suggested 
of raising the Shuswap River’s 
height the necessary 30 feet to
send part of it across the water­
shed divide and 20 miles south­
ward into Okanagan Lake.
One method was a $16,000,000 
project to build a half-mile-long 
earth-fill dam  to raise the river 
level high enough to spill water 
by gravity feed into a canal and 
creek system which would feed 
Okanagan Lake.
A sm aller dam  could be built 
for $14,700,000 and equipped 
with a pumping station and 
pipeline to feed the lake.
Both dams would be built 
near Enderby and both projects 
would be completed over a 50- 
year period.
Both schemes would ultimate­
ly provide enough water for 
Okanagan Lake to meet the do­
mestic and industrial needs of 
330,000 persons, or four tim es: 
the current population.
Diversion would also permit 
increasing the existing 60,000 
acres of irrigated land by 123,- 
000 acres.
NEW YORK (CP) — Michael 
Starr, a former Canadian cabi­




to U.S. Unlikely To Concur
U.S. 'Steps In' 
To Aid
At U.S. Montreal Consulate
MONTREAL (CP) -  Five po­
licemen and several demonstra­
tors were Injured Friday night 
in a wSld melee outside the U.S. 
consulate where 2,000 students 
were protesting against the war 
in Vietnam.
None of the injurica was seri­
ous in the fight which broke out 
when mounted p o l i c e m e n  
charged into the crowd in an at­
tempt to clioke off the 4.')-minute 
demonstration.
Police arrested 48 demonstmr 
I tors after m any had hurled bot­
tles of paint and stones at the 
building, smashing windows and 
^sm earin g  the American eagle 
"p la q u e  with blood-red paint.
The demonstration started in 
Dominion Square in downtown 
Montreal and the marchers par­
aded up various streets and 
around cars before stopping in 
front of tlio consulate.
The original marchers were 
students fi'oim the University of 
Montreal who Joined up with 
^  students from. McCiili and Sir 
•  George Williams universities as 
thev marched up the mountain. 
,  The do7.cn police officers on 
I horses stood by as Pierre lx?f- 
rancols. president of I’Union 
general des etudiknti du Quebec 
—which organized the demon 
atration—s p ^ e  to the crowd. 
When the slogan-shouting and
stone-throwing b e g a n ,
in. Se
the
horses were .movcjd veral 
women broke into hysterics as 
the mounted police charged 





KINSHASA (Reuters) — Eu 
rojiean countries whose nation' 
als were among white mercen 
aries who fought ’The Congo 
government forces for three 
months will be asked to pay re­
parations, a 10-niition African 
comittce decided today.
An official announcement said 
the decision was made at a final 
meeting of an Organization of 
African Unity committee on 
mercenaries.
A total of 120 merccnaricfl, 
joined by about 1,000 former 
Katangan gendarmes in a rebel­
lion that started in July, now 
are held in a camp in neighbor­
ing Rwanda. When they crossed 
into Rwanda Nov. 5 the mercn- 
aris said thy ran out of am ­
munition while holding the near­
by eastern Congo city of Bu- 
kavu against the Cangoltse 
army,
DA NANG, Vietnam (AP) 
U.S. Navy doctors said a 20- 
yearold  marine “died twice” of 
a shraimcl wound In the heart 
but was revived and now i.«i re­
covering.
'The youth was identified as 
CpI. Clifford R. Hlteshew of 
Flint. Mich.
I A  The navy surgeon who direct-
room. Dr. llnward Carpenter, 
. ' said: ’’People have had holes In 
their heart and survived but 1 
have never heard of them doing 
it under these circumMancet”  
Carjienter added that llite- 





Wa s h in g t o n  (Reuters) —I President Johnson and U.S. 
U.S. officials indicated Friday Vietnam Commander Gen. Wil- 
night the U.S. is unlikely to go iiam C. Westmoreland are relia- 
along with a Viet Cong am  bly reported to have discussed 
nouncement that would halt the 
Vietnam war for 13 days of holi­
day ceasefires.
There, was no immediate for- 
m a r  comment, but informed of­
ficials reacted quickly to an an- 
n 0 u n c e m e n t over the Viet 
Cong's Clandestine Liberation 
Radio, broadcasting from some­
where in the jungle.
They said it is “extremely un­
likely” the U.S. would agree to 
the guerrilla plan for three-day 
ceasefires at Christmas and 
New Year’s, and another seven 
days over the Vietnamese New 
Year celebrations at the end of 
January and beginning of F eb­
ruary.
One official reiterated Amerl 
can objections to “ prolonged 
truces” unless the, Communists 
agreed to “ some dc-escalatory 
action.”
North Vietnam has only 
taken advantage of past cea 
scfires to rush supplies to its 
forces and the Viet Cong in the 
South,” he said.
The Viet Cong radio said it 
was calling the truces for rea 
sops of "humanity,” It linked 
the announcement with a now 
call to the South Vietnamese 
people to “rise up suddenly 
against the Americans to win 
back their freedom and sover­
eignty."
South Vietnamese President 
Nguyen Van Tliicu in d ica te  
earlier he favors one-day truces 
for Christman and New Y ear’s 
and two days for Tet, the South 
Vietnamese New Year.
the American position on holi­
day truces this week, as the 
president and his top advisers 
reviewed the war.
Martin And Miki Hold Talks 
To Move II.S. On Peace Route
OTTAWA (CP) ■— Foreign 
Minister Takeo Miki of Japan 
Friday outlined to External Af­
fairs Minister Martin his pro­
posals for a system of mutual 
guarantees to persuade the U.S. 
and Ndrth Vietnam to start 
peace talks.
A spokesman for the external 
affairs departm ent declined to 
say whether Mr. Miki assumed 
in informed quarters, however, 
that Mr. Miki did make such a 
request. The two ministerfl dis­
cussed Vietnam for three hours 
and continued their talks at a 
dinner Friday night.
Mr. Mjki's proposals, first 
made in a Tokyo speech Oct. 5, 
arc;
—Friends of North Vietnam
would guarantee that a cessa­
tion of the U.S. bombing would 
lead Hanoi to the conference 
table:
—Friends of the U.S. woiUd 
guarantee that the U.S. would 
not seek to maintain permanent 
bases in Vietnam, would not 
wi.sh to destroy the Hanoi per­
m anent bases in V i e t n a m ,  
would not wish to destroy the 
Hanoi government and would 
withdraw all troops when pence 
was obtained.
The Canadian spokesman said 
Mr. Martin told Mr. Miki that 
the proposals would be consid­
ered. Exchanges on them be­
tween Japan and Canada would 
continue through the usual dip­
lomatic channels.
PARIS (Reuters), — The inde­
pendent newspaper Le Monde 
says all but one ot the six Com­
mon Market countries so far 
have refused to ajgree to a Brit­
ish request for a massive loan 
to help London prop up the 
pound.
But it said the United States 
agreed to help Britain overcome 
c u r r e n t  ruinous speculation 
against the pound wlith an of­
fer of $500,000,000.
Le Monde does not nam e the 
country among the six which it 
says declared Itself ready to
The Europeans refused the 
British request because they 
were not offered the guarantees 
thy sought, Le Monde says.
The paper says no official re­
quest for a loan was made by 
the British government by the 
time it went to press.
The Le Monde report came as 
Paris buzzed with speculation a 
new international loan to Brit­
ain would bo announced shortly
in
party, said S a t u  r d  a y .  the 
Ukraine remains a land “en­
slaved” by the. “ alien power” of 
the Soviet Union.
Speaking to a World Congress 
of Free Ukrainians, S tarr said 
that no tyranny is more blind 
“ than that exercised by the men 
of Moscow 
Text of his speech, given part­
ly in English and partly in 
Ukrainian, was released before 
delivery.
Starr, a native C a n  a d i a n  
whose parents were Ukrainian, 
said a false impression has been 
given that all the peoples of the 
Soviet Union are reconciled to 
the Communist regime. 
COUNTRY ‘IN BONDAGE’
He said the gathering here of 
people of Ukrainian stock from 
many parts of the world is a 
demonstration that their fellow 
countrymen are still in bondage.
The people of the Ukraine 
“are creatures of a godless and 
thankless state machine of for­
eign manufacture, operated by 
foreigners for the benefit of a 
foreign systcan of government.” 
He told his audience that 
while they might not be able “to 
force freedom from the tyrant” 
by force of arms, “ it is our obli­
gation and our duty as Ukrai­
nians to fight for Ukrainian 
freedom and a free Ukrainian 
state by a relentless w ar of
mm
MICHAEL STARR 
. . .  still slaves
words, deeds and demonstra­
tions;” :
He criticized the western 
press for presenting what he re­
garded as too favorable a pic­
ture of the Soviet Union.
“ I have noticed with regret 
and distaste the manner in 
which the hews media of the 
western world have gone over­
board in presenting a highly 
flattering and thoroughly expur­
gated version of the story of the 





brcl!«.s were five deep todxy as 
Tnniiuo'i Santa Claui parade 
s n a k e d  it* way six miles 
through sodden itrcets In 
steady downiiour. Hundreds ot 
thousands of pe-.sons Jammed 
sidenalk* along the route to 
watch the 00-mmuta apaetaclc.
N E W S  IN A  AAINUTE
Soviet Confirms It Has Orbital Missiles
MOSCOW (CP)—The Soviet Union acknowledged today it 
has nrblta! nuclear mlsailea with devices that can “ break 
through the enemy’s anti-miaalie defences.”
Police Break Up Negro Pupils' Protest
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Hundreds of police, some swing­
ing billy rlubs, broke up an unruly crowd of about 3,500 
Negro pupils picketing the board of education building.
Romney Says He'll Enter Presidential Racel
DETROIT (AP)—Michigan governor George Romney
announced today he plans to “ fighl for and win the Rcpubli-
Liberals Policies 'Must Be Revamped'
BRANDON (C P )-P rem lcr Thatcher of Saskatchewan 
said today federal LDwral policies have to Ix* overhauled 





PENTICTON (CP) -  The 
$10,309,2!50 capital Improvement 
plaii for Penticton, Ollver-Osoy- 
ooB, Princeton and Summcrland 
hoBpitals was approved Friday 
by Okanagan electors.
SEiaC ACTION
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Young 
people want to be where the 
action is to improve things and 
th(9 cream pf the crop is going 
i Into social work, Anne DuMou 
I lln of Ottawa, president of the 
I Canadian Association of Social 
Workers, said Friday, She said 
young iieople today are not ir 
terested “ In chasing a buck 
. . .  as did the previous genera 
lion.”
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
— A sneak thief slipped into the 
motel room of Gaston Michel 
early Friday and stole $102 in 
cash and a $32 gold badge. Mi­
chel is police chief of Haworth 
in North Jersey, and the valu­




Lady Sarah Spenccr-Churchill. 
45, daughter of the Duke of 
Marlborough, and Thcodorus 
loubanis, a 27-yoar-old Greek 
actor, were married Friday in 
quiet civil c e r e m o n y .  Lady 
Sarah was divorced last year 
from publisher Edwin F. Rus­
sell.
CHOPPER CRASHES
SAIGON (AP) -  An aging 
S o u t h  Vietnamese helicopter 
crash-landed in a busy Saigpn
street Saturday, smashing a  
taxi and tearing off one of the 
cab driver’s arms. A Viet­
namese air force officer a t the 
scene said the chopper waa 
lorced down by a mechanical 
failure.
KIDS FIND GRENADES
MELUN (R eu ters)—  French 
children found more than 100 
live hand grenades buried in a 
forested area near here—be­
lieved left behind by the Ger­
mans during the Second World 
War, police reported,
BRITAIN PLEDGES AID
WNDON (AP) -  Britain an- 
nounced Friday its aid to India 
in 1007-08 will total $89,000,000. 
The ministry of overseas devel­
opment said Britain completed 
its financial aid pledge to India 
for 1007-08 at the all-India con­
sortium meeting In Paris earlier 
this week.
Tired Old Pedlar Goes Free 
And Hopes For Business Boom
PLEADS GUILTY
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Joseph 
7.astre, former business agent of
ers of America, pleaded gumy 
to theft over $50 Friday and 
wai remanded to Nov. 27 for 
sentencing. His lawyer, Tom 
Berger, told the court Zastre 
misused )W..I.59 in union fund* 
after he became indebted 
through gambling.
PANAMA (AP) — The tired, 
old pedlar suspected of being 
Adolf II i 1 1 e r ' s  last Gestapo 
Chief, has shambled put of the 
limelight a free man and says 
he expects his businesa of sell­
ing ties and combs to benefit 
from his international publicity.
Francis Willard Keith, who in- 
formanta said was Henrlch 
Mueller, Ixias of Adolf Elch 
mann, went to the homo of a 
well-known Panamanian family 
after the government released 
him Friday following 6 hours 
confinement.
TTie larmiy siTdll nad known 
Keith since the time he says he 
arrived here In 1940, live years 
before Mueller was last seen in 
Hitler’s Berlin tninker lust be- 
(ore the collapf<e of the Nazi re- 
lim e.
r  “ I have never been in Ger­
many,”  Keith told reporters In 
clipped English. “ I would not be 
ashamed to be German, I m  
Scotch by r«cc.”  ̂ .
Asked about Hitler, Keith re­
plied that he “was what you 
call president here.”
“ More than that 1 don’t  
know.”
German euthoritiei said, how­
ever, that they want to InvestU 
gate Ketth furttter and were in­
formed by Panam a that his re­
lease would not prevent them  
from submitting evidence in an 
extradition hearing. 
~*iHwiWimwrrwiM 
Velarde ordered Keith freed on 
the bMls o t H J ,  and Panam a­
n i a n  documents establishing 
that the pedlar who says he was 
born In Webb City, Mo,, 81 
years ago, had been in Panam a 
since 1942.
-'̂i
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P A O E t MgiOWNA .PAlLT <X)UBIEB. BAT., NOV.
NAMES IN NEWS Dyak Cannibals Aflack, Eat
United Nations Secretary-Gen­
eral U Thant says Turkey wam- 
ed the UN to stop the battle on 
Cyprus last Wednesday or elsp 
the crisis would “ go beyond the 
borders of the island.” Thant 
reported the warning to  the Se­
curity Council Friday night and 
appealed to all conceroed to 
help restore calm between 
Greeks and Turkish-Cypriots 
and avoid any “repetition of 
such senseless and delorable in 
cidents.” In Ankara,' thci Turfc 
ish parliam ent gave the govern 
m ent authority Friday to send 
troops, anywhere abroad in case 
of “ conflagratioh on Cyprus.” 
They said the voth, in closed ses­
sion, was 432 to 1 wit^ two 
members abstaining. i
Four men charged with con­
spiracy in Penticton involving 
a  pre-paid funeral plan were 
remanded on bail until Nov. 24 
when they appeared in court 
Friday. Lawrence Albrecht and 
Frank Richardson, both frOm 
“ this Gkanagah; town, and Don­
ald R .: Callahan and Kenneth 
Schmelke of Red Deer, Alta.,
explosion^ last Sunday aboard a 
Chicago-to-Sian Diego airliner 
which carried his wife among 
the 74 passengers. Earle., Theo­
dore Co«A. m anager of a  bot­
tling firm in St. Charles, 111., 
was arrested ,by FBI agents.-
D THANT ,
. . . troops sent
were remanded without plea on 
bail of $1,000 each.
The FBI arrested a 37-year- 
old Naperville, 111., man F ri­
day in connection, with a bomb
SAIGON (AP) — Heavy new 
hill fighting broke put today 
nine miles west of Dak To iii 
South Vietnam’s embattled cen­
tra l highlands where U.S; forces 
drove North Vietnamese troops 
from two strategic peaks Fri- 
".day.,.' ■
A battalion of the U.S. 1st Air­
mobile Cavalry Division reoort- 
ed fierce fighting with North 
yietriamese troops on the flank 
of a mountain only a few miles 
frorii the border of Laos.
Details w ere lacking as the 
fighting raged late in the day. 
Division officials could report 
only that there was heavy con 
. tact. , .
’The new fighting came as 
U.S. artillerymen repelled a 
m ass Viet Cong charge on their 
positions in the Mekong Dplta 
’The U.S. command also an­
nounced four more planes lost 
over North Vietnam. .
In the Mekong Delta, Ameri­
can artillerymen lowered their 
howitzers to ground level and 
blasted point blank' into 200 to 
300 g u e r  r  111 a s who twice 
stormed across a canal within 
25 yards of the U.S. gunpit and 
knocked out one . 105-millimetre 
howitzer.
F irst reixjrts listed 102 Viet 
Cong killed but oiily five bodies
Were found on the battlefield 
after ;the Viet Cong withdrew.
American gunners, watching 
by flaTelight, . said they saw 
'^Pups and groups of enemy 
soldiers fall.”
DRAG BODIES AWAY
‘ ‘The rest of the bodies seen 
f a  1 t i n g  haye been dragged 
awajr,” a U-S. spokesman said;
I  n i t  i a 1 reports listed five 
Americans k i l l^  and 38 wound­
ed, after a U.S. security platoon 
of about 40 men WaS caught out­
side the gunpit perirrieter and 
driven back.
Ill the air war oyer North 
Vietnam, the third target in two 
days came oH the U.S. defence 
denartment’s restricted list.
’The latest new target was a 
barge yard three miles south­
east of Hanoi.
A U.S. spokesman, said the 
yard is rated as capable of 
producing seyen per cent of 
North Vietnam’s steel barges 
that c a iT y .; military supplies 
aipng the coast to troops fight­
ing in South Vietnam.,
Hanoi Radio reported U.S. 
jets raided populated! areas in 
the port city of Haiphong again 
today and said eight planes 
were downed and a number of 
U.S. aiirmen captured.
A U.S. federal court in Boston 
Friday acquitted two p erso u  
accused of armed robbery in 
the Plymouth mail truck rob­
bery of 1962. ’The yerdict was 
returned slightly more than: an 
hour after the jury was giyeh 
tke case. The defendants, John 
E. Kelley, 53, of Watertown, 
Mass., and Mrs. Patricia Dia- 
terio, 32, a Boston housewife, 
stood solemnly as the verdict 
was read. It was the largert 
cash robbery in U.S. histCry.
Robert Colucci, arrested in 
Panam a Thursday on a warrant 
issued in connection with an al­
leged $100,000,000 stock fraud in 
Canada, was reported Friday to 
be nearing release. Colucci, one 
of three Toronto men charged 
in the case, was reported by 
The-Associated-Press Thursday 
night to have been arrested on 
a w arrant issued in Toronto.
Ih e  Canadian Interfaith Con­
ference, financed by a $99,500 
centennial grant, is described 
by executive director Eve Gil- 
storf in Ottawa as an “unquali­
fied success/’ as it winds up 28 
months of work.
An Arab gunman today shot 
and killed Walter Mechtel, Mid­
dle East correspondent of the 
West German Radio and Tele^ 
vision Corp. in Aden. Mechtel 
had just left the main post of­
fice building opposite the heayr 
ily-guarded British high com­
mission building : a t Steamer 
Point when he was shot twice 
through the back of the head 
at point-blank range.
PONTIANAK (AP) -  Dyak 
tribesmen in this jungled In­
donesian ■ island ;are continuing 
massive attacks on p ^ e s e ,  
killing scores and reverting to 
cannabaiism. , ' '
Horror-stricken missionaries 
coming from the interior reoort* 
ed that eight men in one'village 
were hacked to  pieces.
At least 15 villages, populated 
predominantly by Chinese in the 
interior, have been demolished. 
Several have been burned tp the 
ground.
Chinese, who control the econ- 
orhy here, are pouring out of 
the inland areas by the thou­
sands. Each carries only a little 
cash and a cooking pot.
At: least 15,000 refugees are 
jammed into crude*quarters in 
this capital of West Kalimantan. 
Another 15,000 are staying in
W O R L D  BRIEFS
and Singkawang, but authorities 
now fear attacks dh these areas.
The Dyak terror campaign, 
which began the last wCek of 
October, followed a declaration 
of war by the tribesmen bn  
Chinese Communist guerriUas 
pperatirig her®-
■ T h o u s a n d s  of innocent 
Chinese have been dragged into 
the killings and estimates place 
toe dead at about 70.
West Kalimantan is the base 
of the Sarawak Peoples GuerrQ- 
la Forces, about 1,()(W strong 
and almost entirely Chinese.
’They recently slaughtered 14 
Dyak tribesmen. With army 
support, the Dyaks declared 
war bn  the guerrillas and went 
on a long-suppressed "blood
drunk.”  T,
Cannibalisni and head huntmg 
1 have not been seen here in
T O  SUPPORT CHILDREN
HOKONE (AP) — Japanese 
police say handsome Toshio Ito. 
25, made bachelorhood a  busi­
ness for two y e a r s .  ’They 
charged him with proposing 
m arriage to . 29 women and 
swindling them of $5,000 with 
stories of a sick m other and a 
lost wallet. Police said he used 
the money to support two chil­
dren and-a wife, who was una­
ware of his occupation.
was remanded to Nov. 24 on a  
ch argeb f fraud, theft and theft 
by conversion. He, was charged 
after police seized a large quan- 
tiiy  of forged withdrawal slips 
and altered records from v a r 
ious company branches.
HELD FOR THEFT
TORONTO (CP) — Edward 
Jack Dunn, 38, a supervisor 
with Cianada; Tnist Co., Friday
the Coastal cities of Seipenju more than 15 years.
Robarts Uhveijs Ambitious Plan
On Present
RENTS SHIRTS
TOKYO (AP)—One enterpris 
ing Tokyo shirt riianufaCturer, 
considering the txoming rental 
business, has started a  rent-a- 
shirt club. The company claims 
it’s 25 per cent cheaper to rent 
shirts than to buy and wash 
them. The club charges $8.33 to 
join and $2.15 a month and
promises to provide members a 
clean shirt every other day.
RATES DECLINING
THE HAGUE (AP)—Gfficial 
butch statisticians have made a 
downward revision in the expect­
ed ra te  of population increase. 
In 1965 they figured the Dutch 
would increase to 21i000,0()0 by 
the year 2000 from the present 
12,500,000. Now they say the 21st 
century will dawn oh only 18,- 
000,0()0 Dutch. ’Their reason: A 
declining fertility rate.
Field M arshal Viscount Mont­
gomery told police in Alton, Eng- 
land burglars took priceless and 
historic gifts from his country 
home while he was in London 
Friday night celebrating his 
80th birthday. Appealing for re­
turn of the stolen objects, Monty 
said: “Much was taken away. 
Most of the articles had historic 
connections and were given me 
by various governments. They 
are priceless.”
Penticton’s bus fleet—which 
now consists of one bus—is to 
be expanded. Next week it’s get-; 
ting a car. Arthur Tougas, own­
er and operator of Penticton 
Bus Line Ltd., announced Fri­
day that the five-passenger car 
will go into operation on a  partr 
time schedule Tuesdays to F ri­
days, until a second bus can be 
bought.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try  soccer results:
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
DItIsIou I 
Burnley 2 Newcastle 0 
Everton l  Sheffield U O 
Fulham 2 Notts F  0 
Leeds 1 Coventry 1 
Leicester 2 Arsenal 2 
Man United 3 Southampton 2 
Sheffield W 2 West Brom 2 
Sunderland 1 Liverpool 1 
Tottenham 2 Chelsea 0 
West Ham 2 Man City 3 
Wolverhampton 3 Stoke 4 
Division II 
Aston Villa 2 Hull 3 
Cardiff 1 Birmingnam 3 
Charlton 0 Blackpool 2 
Crystal P  2 Millwall 2 
Derby 0 Carlisle 1 
; Norwich O Huddeisfield l  
Plymouth 0 Bristol C l  
Portsmouth 3 Bolton 0 
Preston 3 Blackburn 5 
Queens P R !  Middlesbrough 1 
Rotherham 1 Ipswich 3 
Dlvlaien Hi 
Barrow 2 Tranmcre 1 
Bournemouth 1 Walsall 1 
Bristol R 9 Stockimrt 2 
Bury 3 Northampton 1 
Colchester 2 Giilingham 2 
Mansfield 2 Torquay 0 
Oldham 3 Brighton 0 
Oxford 2 LeytoivOr 0 
Peterborough 3 Grimsby 2 
Southport 1 Swindon 1 
Watford 3 Reading 0 
Dlvialon IV 
Aldershot 1 Bradford 1 
Bradford C 3 Wrexham 1 
Chester 2 Newixirt 1 
Chesterfield 3 York City 1 
Crew Alex .3 Barnsley 3 
Darlington 2 Brentford 3 
E:;cter 3 Rochdale 1 
Halifax 1 Southend 2 
Lincoln 2 Luton 3 
Notts C 3 Swansea 2 
P ort Vale 2 HartleixKils 3
FIRST IN. NATION
Banff National Park  in south- 
w e s t e r n  Alberta was 
established as Canada’s first 
national park in 1885.
TORONTO (CP) — ; Prem ier 
John Robarts Friday unveiled 
details of his ambitious Confed­
eration of Tomorrow Confer­
ence, planned to be held in To­
ronto Nov. 2-30 with wide-rang­
ing discussions on Canada’s' 
present condition and future.
By Friday, a t least seven 
provincial premiers had indicat­
ed they would attend. Only P re­
m ier W. C. C. Bennett of British 
Columbia had said he would not 
attend, while the Quebec and 
Manitoba premiers remained 
question marks.
However, Mr. Robarts said all 
provinces would be represented 
and a four-man Ottawa delega­
tion will attend as observers.
“We want to involve as many 
Canadians as possible in this 
discussion a n d examination 
of the present position of oUr 
country,” he told a press con­
ference. :
A tentative agenda re le a s ^  
Friday shows discussions divid­
ed into seven sessions, ranging 
over' seven themes and 15 to|> 
ics. However, Mr. Robarts said 
the present Canadian constitu­
tion was a m ajor issue.
‘The main problem we face is 
dissatisfaction with the constitu­
tion  ̂as it is. Ontario is prepared 
to consider changes as wanted 
by other Parts of the country 
. . . and the desire for change 
is not limited to Quebec. Take 
offshore mineral rights for ex­
ample. That certainly was not 
limited to Quebec.”
Purpose of the conference is 
to discuss topics, not necessar­
ily to come to conclusions or 
agreement.
Major topics to b® discussed 
include the status to be given 
French and English languages, 
possible ways the federal sys­
tem could be improved, struc­
ture of government relation­
ships between Ottawa and the 
provinces and major obstacles
to be overcome to improve the 
country’s development. ,
Mr. Robarts said the topics 
were proposed during talks be­
tween provincial premiers and 
representatives of the Ontario 
'government who visited each 
provincial capital.
Formal sessions will be open 
to the news media. ’The premier 
said the national CTonservative 
leadership convention in Sep­
tember indicated how broad 
public interest could be.
Mr. Robarts said he will serv 
as conference chairman, but 
would step aside at times if that 
role conflicts with his job as 
chief spokesman for Ontario.
NOW SHOWING 
WINNER OF 6  ACADEMY AWARDS!
INCLUDING OOU’MMA iKni:HF.s .
 ̂ F«W )ZI.NM ’1MVNN?>
picni F O R A U i
YEAR! ^
BEST ACTOR
One Complete Show 
' — 8 p.m.
' EVENING
' Adults— — —  - . —  2.00 
Students and Children 1,25
liO B K in 'B O U r •TECHNICOWjr
You can have this amazing I 
new washer-spin dryer dem- | 
1 onstrated in your own home 




Adults - - - - - - -—-—; — 1.50 
Students and Children 1.00
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED
Paramount
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Celtic 3 Falkirk 0 
Dundee 4 Dunfermline 0 
Hiberian 1 Aberdeen 0 
Morton 3 Clyde 1 
Motherwell 1 Kilmarnock 2 
Parlick 3 Hearts 3 
Raith 0 Dundee U 1 
St. Johnstone 0 Airdrieonians 0 
Sterling 2 Rangers 4 
Division II 
Albion 5 Berwick 2 
Ayr U 3 Dumbarton 0 
Brechin 1 Alloa 1 
Clydebank 0 St; Mirren 2 
Cowdenbeath 1 Queens Pk 3 
E Stirling 1 Hamilton 4 
Forfar 0 Queen of S 3 
Stenhousemuir 3 Montrose 1 
Stranraer 1 Arbroath 5 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Bangor 0 Llnfield 4 
Coleraine 5 Cliftonvllle 1 
Crusnders 3 Ballymena 1 
Di.stillery 2 Glcnavon 5 
Glentoran 3 Ards 0 
Portadown 2 Derry City 1 
AMATEUR INTERNATIONAI 
Wales 1 England ()
SERWft BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed) 
•  Custom Crushing * Culverts 
"Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES 
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
Perfect Bodywork
Ail Collision. Repairs 
i f  F'ast and If pcndnble. 
Over 40 years experience. ,
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 







Bring A L L  O ptical rrcK rip tlo n s to 
~L >ndB n-4>pri<nL '-»Q nnto}M [oia^a
Regional District of Central Okanagan
NOTICE of ELECTION
Public Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the 
Eight (8) Zones of the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, that I require the presence of the said Elec­
tors at 10:00 A.M. on the forenoon of November 27th, 
1967 at 1481 Water Street, in the City of Kelowna, 
for the purpose of electing pcfsons to represent them as 
Directors.
The mode of nomination of candidates for each 
Zone in each of the Eight (8) Zones shall be as follows: 
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly 
qualified Electors in their respective Zone of the 
Regional DisUict of Central Oknnagnn, The Noinina- 
tion-paper shall be delivered to the Returning Officer 
at any time between the date of this Notice and Noon 
of the day of nomination, being November 27th, 1967. 
The nomination-pnpcr shall be in the form prescribed 
and shall state the name, residence, and occupation of 
the person nominated in such manner as to sufficiently 
identify such candidate. The nomination-pnpcr shall bo 
subscribed to, by. the candidate.
In the event of polls being necessary, such polls 
will be opened on the 9th day of December, 1967 be­
tween the hours of 8:00 A.M. & 8:00 P.M. at points 
according to the attached schedule, of which every 
person is hereby required to take notice and govern 
.himself accordingly.
Given under my hand al Kelowna thLs 12th day 
of November, 1967.
r .  E. SI.ADEN, Returning Officer,
1481 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.
SCIIEDIILE OE POLLS 
ZONE ' PLACE
A—Wmrield, Oyamt, Okanagan Centre , Wti^flcld Hall
IP—CJIenmore   ' • Irrlgallnn District Otiica
C-Elllaon, RuUand . . .   W«ek Mnuntaln Oltlca




Cedar C rtek  ... .. .
Mission rrreaT rfnool
WINTER
RELAX . . .
Let E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
,No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
We Do ’Them ALL!
E. W IN T E R
•nil SON Ltd.
Call 2-2100 527 Bernard Ave.
Nominations for the office of School Trustee in the 
following areas will be accepted by the undersigned, 
up to 12 o’clock noon November 27, 1967.
City of Kelowna
Incumbents, Mrs. Elizabeth R. Stringer,
Cecil E. Sladen
(Oyama, Winfield, Okanagan Centre, North Glenmore) 
Incumbent, Arthur G. Pollard
Zone II
(Ewing's Landing, Westbank, Lakcview, 
Peachland Rural)
Incumbent, John W. Maddock
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
This amazing new machine 







594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
f
C i t i z e n s  o f  
K e lo w n a  a n d  D is t r ic t
The Inter-School Student Committee representing students from Kelowna and 
District request the support of the citizens in the promotion of an Okanagan 
Regional College.
Show your enthusiasm by signing and sending the following letter to your M.L.A.







Due to  iniilcatlons tha t rising university population will 
further restrict entance for the majority of students, a 
regional college is a necessity.
Unfortunately the referendum for the creation of this 
college w as defeated and only Provincial intervention can 
solve th is problem.
Therefore, I leave this in the capable hands of you, rhy 
M.L.A., in the hope tha t this will be presented before the 
ProvincialLegis|aturc.
Yours sincerely,
431  I jiw rti ic t  ■! P tu d o ty Phont 742-4516
 ftl. Andraw'a Chorcli Hall
G—Lakcview, Bear Creek, Shamboolard . CcmmnnHy Hall 
H—Wratbanfc, Trepanier Wfatbank .Hall
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The seasons change, and senior citizens playing cards
with them the moods of Kel- under shade trees and chil-
owna’s City Park take oh ai d r  e n  enjoying playground
different meaning. Gone are equipment. The park is al-
the beach crowds of sumiher, m ort desertied now, except for
parks crews preparing for 
winter. But, when the weath­
er is fine a fall day can still 
attract people to the beach
area. Left, a group of young­
sters stand atop tije Athan's 
Tower, pointing out their sum­
m er memories, and right, an
elderly , gentleman sits quietly 
among fallen leaves, content 
to digest the silent majgnifi- 
pence of the Okanagan.
Saturday, Nov. 18,1967 Page 3
Kelowna acquired two new in- 
duStiies in the past few weeks. 
Neither will come under the 
federal government indust ) 
development incentive plan 
cause tiiey are: being financed 
by Kelowna businessmen.'
Production is expected within 
weeks. One company will manu­
facture cedar flower baskets, 
the other garbage lid holders.
Whether they will be a finan­
cial success remains to be seen 
but one thing is assured, the 
members of the companies will 
acquire valuable experience.
The names of the new firms 
are Kelifnknox and JASCO In­
dustries. The offecers involved 
are students taking part in the 
chamber of commerce-sponsor 
*d junior achievement program 
Junior achievement is a na­
tional program for secondary 
school students to “ learn 
through doing” . Under the di 
rection of adult advisers, the 
students form companies, manu­
facture products, advertise 
them, sell them and keep a com-
pelte set of books. At the end 
of the school year, toe company 
liquidates.
I n  Kelowna 3is students are 
ir -ed in the two companies 
ju‘- . 'irmed. They are from the 
Kelov.iiS Secondary, Dr. Knox 
Secondary and Immaculata 
High School.
P a t Capazzi of Immaculata 
heads JASCO Industries (Junior 
Achievement Sales Company). 
Michael Bennett of Immaculata 
is treasurer and Jean  Schnei­
der is secretary. They expect 
to begin producing the lid hold­
ers within two weeks. :
The adult advisers are: man­
agement, Peter Wharton and 
David, Parker of the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce; 
pr(Suction, Jim  Egerton, S and 
K Pplywood; sales. Bill New­
man, White Truck Manufactur­
ing Ltd.
Gregory Hyde, Kelowna Sec­
ondary Grade 12 student, heads 
Kelimknox Company (a combin­
ation of the names of the three 
schools involved). Jim  Monteith
FneDoflKSik
Fail To Meet Safelr Standard
is treasurer arid Mae Gruend- 
ing, secretary, both of Kelowna 
Secondary. Production of the 
cedar flower baskets should be­
gin next week.
Adult advisers include: man- 
agement J . E; Young and Aaron 
Davidson, Bank of Montreal; 
production, Hillard Ganser, Sun- 
Rype Products Ltd. and Tom 
Robinson, White Trucks (for the 
two companies (; sales—Tony 
Senger, S. M. Simpson Ltd. and 
Lee Nevrauniont, B.C.; Tree 
Fruits (for the two companies).
Ron Alexander, m em ber of 
the chamber executive and 
member of the Kelowna Sec­
ondary Scnool teaching staff, 
organized the ptograin.
Mr. Alexander appealed: to 
chamber member firms for don 
ations for toe $1,000 needed to 
get the program started here 
To date $510 has been received 
The students are selling shares 
to local firms to raise moriey 
to manufacture their products, 
Mr. Alexander says both the 
students and local businessmen 
have shown tremendous enthU' 
siasm for the junior achieve­
ment program.
'  Five of eight raw domestic 
w ater systems and 10 of 36 
chlorla»«ted water supplies fail­
ed to m eet toe standard for safe 
drinking water during the quar- 
' terly test period conducted by 
the ^ u th  Okanagan Health 
Unit.
For raw domestic water sys­
tems, Black Mountain, five 
tests, none potltlve; East Kel­
owna, 10 tests, one positive; 
Westbank, 20 tests, none posi­
tive; Winfield, 10 tests, eight 
positive.
For chlorinated water sys­
tems, Kelowna, 60 tests, none 
positive; Rutland, 10 tests, none
positive; South Kelowna, five 
tests, none positive; Upper 
Westbank, 20 tests, eight posi­
tive.
An unknown cause of pollution 
in toe artesiari well a t the Wood 
Lake School made installation 
of an ultra-violet light system 
of treatment necessary.
The health unit report states 
toe situation is extremely un­
usual because tests on other 
artesian wells in the area show 
no signs of pollution.
A test' begun in the Rutland 
area shows most residents, are 
using poor quality water, but 
the test lias not been completed.
Rape 
Withdrawn
Charges of rape laid  agains. 
wo men were withdrawn at the 
request of the Crown in district 
m agistrate’s court Friday.
John How, 20, of Rutland, and 
Robert Bouvette, 18, no fixed 
address, were charged after an 
Incident Sept. 30.
A Juvenile, charged with the 
same offence, will appear, in 
juvenile court Wednesday.
Both youths pleaded not gqilty 
and a preliminary hearing was 
set for Friday. In court, Crown 
counsel Brian Weddell asked 
the charges be withdrawn be- 
couse of lack of evidence.
The 1967 United Appeal cam­
paign ends Nov. 24. .
The total will be determined 
the next day. By Fridy the -cam- 
paigri had reached $50,000, short 
of toe $58,000 quota to carry on 
the work of 18 Central O kanag^ 
Community Chest agencies in 
1968. .
A re-canVass of areas where 
people were missed in the first 
campaign will be taken Wed­
nesday, Thursday and Friday 
next week. Volunteers will be 
at toe chest office^ 8 Williams 
Block, to take phone calls from 
people wanting to donate, and 
dispatch cars to hiake pick-ups. 
The office phone number is 762- 
3608.
In Rutland, the growth of 
United Appeal contributions has 
kept up with the growth of the 
community. Area leader Alan 
K. M. Patterson has done a ter- 
fifie job, says campaign secre­
tary, Mrs. E. H. Prance, in or­
ganizing a ■ collection drive that 
netted more than $30,000.
T h e  area was divided into 10 
zones for Rutland and one each 
for East and South Kelowna, 
Belgo, Joe Rich Road, Black 
Mountain, Ellison and Highway 
97 North.
Mrs. M. CoghlU was zone lead­
er for Rutland. Team captains 
were Mrs. Ernie Korschinsky, 
Mrs. J. Perrot, Mrs. Emily Dill- 
man, Mrs. K. Hayashi, Mrs. E. 
Kinoshita, Mrs. Ed Hoffman, 
Mrs. William Quigley, Mrs. A. 
Fennig, Mrs. William Wright 
and C. L. (Mickey) Cochrane.
Mr. Cochrane canvassed High 
way 97 North and three other 
roads.'^A group of Teen Towners 
did an exceUent collecting job, 
said Mrs. CoghiU. Rutland had 
36 canvassers under the team 
captains.
South Kelowna's leader, Mrs. 
W. H. Beairsto, turned in $402 
collected by her nine canvass­
ers: Mrs. J. Arthur, Mrs. E., 
Zimmer, Mrs. G. Casorso, Mfs. 
W. H. Hill, Mrs. Martin Ca- 
sorso, Mrs. A. Blanliel and Mrs. 
D. Spletzer.
The team turned In their re­
port Oct. 5, exceptional for an 
orchard area at that time of the 
year. Donations ranged from 50 
cents to $60. Mr. Patterson aid- 
ded the Joe Rich area to the 
I campaigri this year, at the sug-
Although toe number of births 
continues to  drop in the Kel- 
gestion of Felix Casorso who I area, an increase of _ 14
Canvassed the area. i
E ast Kelowna, under l e a d e r  m toe p e r i^  Aug. 1 to  Oct. 31 
Mrs. F . H. Turton, turned in ui the South Okanagan Health 
$725. Collections were m ade by: Umt area. j  lu
Mrs. Ernest Malen, Mrs. Chas.l The m creases occurred in 
Ross, ISis. E . A. Sager, Mrs.
Spencer Price, Mrs. E. J . Foot,* ^
Mrs. Larry Neid, Mrs. J . V.
Butler, Mrs. Joe Neid, Mrs.
Francis Thomeloe and Mrs. A.
Wolf. .
Leader for Belgo was "Mxs.
Peter Bohn whose team  consist­
ed of: her two daughters, Dorina i v«r
and Judy; Mrs. L. Jurome, and The m ^ y  services offered 
Mrs. D. V. Chell. Mrs. M. Jam es the health mut in Kelowna in- 
was zone leader of the Ellison eludes one to senior citizens, 
and Black Mountain areas. All licenced boarding homes 
Mrs. J. V. Zvonarich, Mrs. are visited regularly by a pub- 
Frank Kline and Mrs. M. Lee lie health nurse who discusses 
were her canvassers. the dietary needs of the resi-
The United Appeal campaign dents with the proprietor, 
began Oct. 2. . __ | Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical
Oliver, Keremeos and Princeton 
school districts, according to 
figures released this week by 
the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health.
The increases were contrary 





health officer, said in the home 
riursirig care program about 80 
per cent of the visits made are 
to persons 65 and over.
Mrs. B arbara Jones, consult 
ant physiotherapist, assists the 
nurses in the rehabilitation ofT  nurses in me r i . ^
2 p.m .-Catholic faU bazaar, af- following a debUitating
tprnoon and evening. illness and in maintaining oth­
ers in an active and independent
The program  to senior citizens
ter  a  e e i .
F irst United Church Hall ,
2 ip.m. to 7:30 p.m. — Annual capacity, 
chow mein bazaar of the Oka- Reactivation of those who, 
nagan Japanese United Church through incapacity or lack of 
Women. stimulation, have lost interest
in activities or social programs, 
Kelcwna Memorial Arona jg another concerri of toe public
8:30 p.m.—B.C. Junior Ho(toey j ĝgĵ ĵ  jjypggg^
League game, Victoria at Kel-' 
owna.
East Kelowna Hall
9 p.m.-r-Dance to old-time iriusic 
of the Green Valley Boys, 





Supor-Valu Parking Lot, Vernon
is being expanded. Dr. Clarke 
sa id .'
Mental health is another area 
in which there are increasing 
demands on the nursing re­
sources.
The public health nurses pro­
vide foUow-up services for some 
patients discharged from the 
psychiatric unit of the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Nurses in their work in the 
community, often assist with 
the recognition and referral of 
people needing psychiatric serv­
ice. "
“ If toe need is recognized 
early and toe required suppori; 
and therapy is available, many 
could receive the help they need 
while continuing as active' and 
productive members of the com­
munity, rather than requiring 
lengthy and costly institutional 
care,” Dr. Clarke said.
During the past three months 
public health nurses made 162 
visits in toe mental health field.
cent years. nationaUy and local- • 
ly. In 1966 births dropped 6.3 
per cent in toe health xmit area. 
In 10 years toe drop was 38;5 
per cent in toe health unit area, 
17.4 per cent in B.C. and 19.7 
per cent in Canada.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer, was not available 
for comment on what could be a 
new trend. '
During the August - October 
period, 251 births were recorded 
in toe health • unit area, com­
pared with 237 in 1966.
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
had 117 births, down six ; from 
last year. Penticton had 64, toe 
same as last year. Oliver school 
district had 34 births up eight, 
Keremeos nine up eight and 
Princeton 15 up four. Summer- 
land school district had 12 toe 
same as last year.
Drop One From 19(16 Period
There were 27 cases pf syph­
ilis and gonorrhea recorded in
r- l  r i  t, r  Okanagan Health Unit
area in the period Aug. 1 to 




Kelowna Memorial Arena 
7 p.m.—Teen Town meet.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Victoria  ............ . .  51
R eg in a ...................  - 18
lOct. — ---------------
School District 23 (Kelowna),
The number of cases was a 
decrease of one from the same 
I period in 1966. Of the total 23 
I  were m ales and four females. 
Most were in toe 20 to 29 age 
group but two were under 19.
Of the 27 cases, six were In­
dians.
LOOKING AFTER PETS
The SPCA, The Many Ways It Helps
V M IE Y
SCENE
Prevention, not prosecution, 
is the byword of the British Co­
lumbia Society for the Preven­
tion of Cruelty to Animals.
This is achieved by a broad 
program of humana education, 
which comes under wven cate­
gories; sheltsrs and care; eu- 
thanaHla; pet placement; amb\i- 
lance servicost Investigation; 
education; and leglilatlon.
The BCSPCA Is a charitable, 
non-profit swltly. incorporated 
under the !$«• cil the province 
and compoiMj^ojt •1”
contributors Interested i® 
/cause of animal welfare. Tim 
society la nrt a governmental 
departmanii >ranch of any 'gov­
ernm ent Imriau, or part of any 
other oriam iliktlon.
A consUl^tton and by-laws 
designati J |  puriKwe and ob­
jectives. Trtis society is em 
jHiwered la  snforre anti-cruelty 
l a w s  and tfette its own funds,
Ktlnwna branch of the
volunteer orfantiatlon. Only
Kirt-Ume M pector Jonathan iller recelvaa a salary. The 
branch has a voluotawr execu­
tive, headed by pres»de»t Miss 
J M. Hamblin, which nwats the 
second Tuesday of every month 
in the Okansgan Regional LU>- 
ra ry 's  boardroom.
In keeping with the humane 
education program, the branch 
has an animal shelter on Mr. 
Miller’s property. The shelter 
Is a small fram e building able 
to accommodate three or four 
anltnsJs.
The animals exercise in the 
shelter’s two runways. They 
are fed and kept a t the shelter 
until homes are  found for them 
or until crowding occurs. Then 
some animals must be de­
stroyed.
With cats, an euthanasia box 
la used. The box baa glasa sides 
so the animal doeanH feel trap ­
ped. A gas is then pumped Into 
the box which causes toe ani­
mal to feel drowsy and eventu­
ally lose consciousness.
Dogs are taken to a vet and 
■ put to sleep by an injection. 
►• There are a greater number of 
‘• 's tra y  cats and. therefore. 1 
greater numlwr are put to sleep 
Most dogs are found homes by 
the BfSPCA.
-•Ifliimw-arattwnd'aaediundiw^ 
of animals each year In Kelowna 
and dozens of phone calls are 
received every day connected 
with lost twti, feeding and ani­
mal problems generally. A few 
months ago. a call to the Kel­
owna hrsnch of Ihe BCSPCA 
romplslned about an injured 
pup.
When inspector Miller arrived 
a t the scene, the pup was being 
guarded by what was obviously 
a large female dog who wouldn’t 
let anyone near "her” pup. 
Later Mr. Miller discovered the 
l  arge dog was a male Who had 
strayed from Richmond, B.C., 
where he was returned. The 
pup was cured and placed in a 
good home.
Upon telephone request the 
society will remove any small 
animal, sick or In distress. Ani 
mals are accepted free of 
charge, although a  donation is, 
requested. Larger branches Of 
the BCSPCA, like Victoria or 
Vancouver, have a pet ambu 
lance to answer calls.
An Important task of the soci­
ety is to investigate reports of 
cnielty or neglect. The society 
acts within the law In Inspecting 
slaughterhouses, poultry farms, 
pet shops, riding schools, rode­
os, zoos and other establish
A much publlclxed bear kill­
ing In Kelowna focussed atten­
tion cm the local BCSPCA. In 
letter to Kelowna president Miss 
Hamblin, executive director of 
the BCSI’CA, Commander Fran­
cis J  .Tones said. “The pCSPCA 
has made representatlfjk to the 
provlndal foven im enr regard­
ing the use of bow and arrow 
in hunting, but so far to no 
avail.”
However, merely because 
this method Is legal, this docs 
not give anybody the right to in­
ure or maim an animal, and in 
toe cases where It can be prov­
ed an arrow has only wounded 
and maimed an animal, this 
could lead to prosecution by the 
IBW,”
One method the Kelowna 
branch uses in educating people 
in the prevention of cruelty to 
anltnali Is to sponsor an essay 
competition. The subject of n 
current contest, open to Kel' 
owna high school and elemen 
tary school students, is Why I 
Should Be Kind to Animals.
The Kelowna branch of the 
BCSPCA serves the arcs be­
tween Oyama and Pcnchland 
’Die branch hss about 200 mem­
bers, about 35 who arc active, 
Membership fees are important
growth of the local society,
Mias 11. A. Sturrock, in charge 
of publicity, says attendance at 
this year’s meetings has dou­
bled.
SInca June the K e l o w n a  
branch has found homes for 20 
dogs and 21 cats. ‘Ihe peak sea
son for people In Kelowna is the 
tourist season, which is also the 
peak season for stray , dogs and 
cats. Miss Sturrock says many 
out-of-town people lose their 
pets at this time, sometimes on 
pur”  ' Before tne ouioursi ou« icmnu-irrmse, another, “ Are
She saito toe they drunk?” Between ya-hoos
worst for birds with many dying'
The scene was Bernard Av­
enue, Kelowna, but It sounded 
like Main Street, Dodge City. 
■Two questionable adults stag­
gered from n restaurant and let 
out a piercing set of ya-hoos. 
o tb t ne resta
from insecticide poisoning, She 
recommended that people feed­
ing birds wait until winter so 
migratory birds won’t be en­
couraged to stay, She suggest­
ed a mixture of suet, bread 
crumlw, peanut butter and 
scratch ftraln as good bird food, 
Miss Sturrock said the Kel­
owna branch doesn’t deal with 
strays which come under juris- 
diction of the city pound, ^be 
|)Bid tribute to veterinary sur­
geon Dr. A. 8. Clerke for hi*- 
co-operation In treating inj\ired 
animals,
'The Kelowna branch pays s 
basic rate for veterinar.v serv­
ices.
- Two - m«nw-peopl0 'singled- out
by Miss Sturrock for their con­
tributions to the BCSPCA were 
Henry Tutt, former president 
who now helps In Inspection, 
and Mrs. Harold Rahder. who 
Is working to form a Junior 
chapter ot the Kelowna braaeh.
his friend answered, “yes.”
In addition to toe 17 cases in 
the Kelowna school district, 
there were three in' Penticton, 
one in Princeton school districts 
and six were non-residents.
ITtere were 96 communicable 
and other diseases noted in the 
health unit area in the quarter 
ending Oct. 31, a drop of 59 
from the same period last year.
Cancer cases totalled 49 for 
August and September, with the 
October figure not available. In 
the toreo-month period last year 
there were 84 cancer cases.
Chlckenpox cases dropped 
from 15 to six, and infectious 
hepatitis from six to none. 
There were no cases of infec­
tious mononucleosis in toe 
fourth quarter in 1966 but three 
were recorded this year.
Measles went from eight 
cases last year to none this 
quarter. ’Two cases of whoop­
ing cough wete recorded this 
year, none last.
Other diseases this year were 
scarlet fever one case, tubercu­
losis two cases, and mumps six 
cases.
Four possible rabies cases 
were investigated but none of 
the animals were infected
Six chUdren w-ere treated for 
accidental poisoning at the Kel­
owna General Hospital in the 
period Aug., 1 to Oct. 31,
. Ages ranged from 17 months 
to nine years.
Three were treated in August, 
a  two-year-old, playing in the 
sister’s bedroom consumed nail 
polish remover left on a dresser. 
The nine-year-old took creolen 
instead of cough medicine from 
a cupboard shelf. Children’s as­
pirin was the poison consumed 
by a three-year-K)ld who climbed 
on a  counter, stepped onto a 
cupboard shelf and reached the 
medication.
A visitirig aunt left tranquil­
izer pills in an operi guitcase 
which were consumed by a 17- 
month old baby, in September.
A year-old child crawled to a 
neighbor’s yard and picked up 
a container of mouse poison 
from toe back steps. Tlje acci­
dent occurred in October. The 
sam e month, a  two-year-old 
took baby aspirin from a  top 
sholf in a cupboard, opened the 
bottle with its teeth and took 
the contents.
The attorney-general’s depart 
ment says motorists should 
have good tires to ’bite and 
grip” when driving in the win 
ter. The department of high­
ways says winter tires or chains 
are required for driving to  Big 
White, especially since snow fell 
all day Wednesday. Drivers 
who do not comply with these 
suggestion* may hear a few bit 
Ing and griping remark* when 
they get stuck and slow other 
skiers lmp.ttlent to begin skiing
A letter arrived in the Courier 
office this week bearing a four 
ffsMrTRamp*'“fGanadl««)~with' 
George VI profile. Jack Bur­
gess, postmaster, says ha has 
seen a few letters arrive with 
stamps dating back to 1897. As 
long as the *tami» are in good 




There were 19 illegitimate 
births recorded in the South 
Okanagan Health Unit area dur­
ing the fzeriod Aug. 1 to Oct. 31.
In 1966 there were 84 record­
ed in the health unit area for 
the 12-month period, an increase 
of 118 per cent over 1961.
Reboot District 2 i (Kelowna) 
had seven of the 19 recorded 
during toe quarter this rear.
Oliver and one\each In Kere- 
meos and Summerlaod school 
districts.
The majority were in the I I  to 
22 age group, although the Kel- 
iwna School District recorded 
me each at IS, 16, 17, 19, 22. 
U t o l l .
Fewer Deaths 
This Quarter
There were fewer deaths in 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
area in the third quarter thig 
year than last.
During the period Aug. 1 to 
Oct. 31, a total of 135 deaths 
were recorded, down from 177 
in 1966; The decrease of 42 
deaths represents a drop of 23.7 
per cent.
Heart disease continues to bo 
the number one cause of death, 
63 in the quarter compared with 
91 last year.
Cancer accounted for 27 
deaths, a drop of four. Cerebral 
vascular was next with 12 
death|i, a  drop of three. Olltor 
causea were accldenta, nine, in­
fant deaths, five, respiratory, 
eighti renal two and other 
causes, nine.
The 135 deaths represented a 
total M  1*108 lost life years.
Of the nine accidental deathiu 
three were in School District 21 
(Kelowna), one from fire, a 
tractor accident and a foreign 
body In the throat.
Sunny. . .
S u n ynn  Bund*
should be Mlht. occa-
leys.
rrfday*i h lih  and tow 
atcres wera 48 and 81 with .01 
inches rain omnparad with 41 
and 33 a year ago.
The forecast low tonight and 
.high Sunday in Kelowna are 88 
la n d  99.
* I 7
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Canada's labor force is the fastest
growing pf any developed capitalist 
country in the world. It stands at 8,- 
101,000 and 277,000 new jobs have 
been created in the last year.
Any satisfaction with this progress 
must be offset by the fact while wages 
have been rising, productivity iri in- 
dustiy has failed to keep pace.
Nearly 400,000 workers in m ^or 
industries won wage gains av era^g  
10.7 per cent last year and a similar 
number are receiving an additional 6.5 
per cent this year.
There are still many contracts now 
under negotiation and the net result
will mean raises for thousands more. 
Productivity on the other hand, grew 
'"by-a poor-lvl per cent in 1966, less 
than half the advance recorded in the 
United States, .
It means that unless something can 
be done to make our industries more 
efficient and productive, well ulti­
mately lose the ability to compete for 
world markets. And for a country that 
depends on exports as much as Canada 
does, this could mean economic dis- 
■ /aster. ‘ ■■:'-
On the jobless scene British Colum­
bia’s unemployment rate is reported ; 
as the highest in Canada for the month 
of October at 5.1 per cent.
The national irate for the same pe­
riod was 4.7 compared with 4.1 per 
Cent in September and 3.7 per cent in 
October, 1966.' .
In this province the imwelcome sta­
tistical situation is ameliorated to some 
extent by the fact that although the 
number of jobless mounted from 28,- 
000 to 41,000 over the year, the pay­
roll increase was from 727,000 to 
741,000.
At the same time it should be re­
membered that the population trend 
has been consistently westward, and 
British Columbia's growth between 
1961 and 1966 was from , 1,629,000 
to 1,874,000 or 15 per cent. This com­
pares with Manitoba’s gain of 4.5 per 
cent, Saskatchewan's 2.1 per cent and 
Alberta's 9.8 per cent.
The British Columbia situation, 
moreover reflects the effect of a sea­
sonal move from the prairies and a 
serious strike here in the Interior lum­
ber industry. In the B.C. Interior there 
are approximately 4,000 workers idle 
due to a lumber industry strike.
The Canada manpower offices speak 
also of a record number of immi­
grants, without specifying this prov­
ince’s share. But for the first nine 
months in 1967 the immigrant total 
was 174,593 compared with 144,534 
a year ago, and past erperience would 
indicate a substantial proportion has 
found its way westward of the Rockies.
In 1966 for example, of the total 
of 194,763 immigrants to Canada 
nearly 25,000 came to B.C. There are 
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NEW YORK (AP) — When 
the pound sterling is discussed 
these days, the talk inevitably 
turns to the probability that the 
British government might de­
cide to lower its official value. 
Such talk is, like pouring salt
for devaluation is the very thing, 
it has dedicated itself to avoid­
ing—but always finds itself fac­
in g .'
As some U.S. financial men 
view it, th e ' longer the British
the ■ government might consent 
to devaluation.
A nation’s currency is only as 
strong as the nation. It is its 
symtwl. A nation cannot have a 
weak economy and a strong
By ART GRAY
After leaving the . Hawaiian, 
or Sandwich Islands as they 
were then called, Vancouver’s 
little command reached the Pa­
cific coast of the North Ameri­
can continent some 100 miles 
north of San Francisco Bay, 
then a Spanish possession.
Vancouver had been directed 
to examine the coast between 
latitudes 60 degrees and 30 de­
grees north, to acquire informa­
tion on any water communica­
tion between the Northwest 
coast and opposite side of the 
continent, in other words to look 
lor that "will of the wisp,” the 
long-rought North West Passage. 
He was not just to ascertain the 
general line of the sea coast 
but also to “explore the direc­
tion and extent of all such con­
siderable inlets, whether arm s 
of the sea or mouths of rivers.” 
That was a big order, as a 
glance a t a modern m ap of the 
indented coast of Washington, 
British Columbia and Alaska 
will clearly show.
Previous explorers had made 
rough maps of their journeys, 
but Vancouver made detailed 
maps of his findings, a hydro- 
graphical survey unique in its 
scope and thoroughness and ac­
curacy that is Vancouver’s 
greatest and most enduring ac­
complishment. Traces of the 
original surveys are still in use 
in charts of the North West 
coast today.
economy remains weak .in rela- currency
There.is no^doubt layofj m 
shipbuilding industry, cauised by Ot­
tawa’s refusal to accept the policy of 
contract differential for the west, have 
contributed to the jobless total. _ Also 
here is a slowdown in the building 
trades, conclusion of heavy industry 
expansion programs and reduction of 
the number of fishermen at sea. All 
this has added to the general slacken­
ing of economic impetus.
Whatever the reasons for this trend 
we must look urgently for a remedy. 
And the best means of discovering it 
lies in a combined effort by all levels 
of government, management and labor.
tion to some of its neighbors, 
the greater is the chance that
The tragedies of Vietnam and the earth’s peoples live in the underpri-
Middle East quite properly occupy vileged regions, with one-half the en-
the world’s attention, but another crisis >:ro nn mntinent of Asia
of awesome proportions is creeping 
up on mankind, almost unnoticed.
Warning of it is contained in the 
United Nations Demographic Year­
book which shows that during 12 
months up to the middle of 1966 the 
world's population increased by 167,- 
000 persons a day for a total increase 
of 61 million persons for the year. At 
the middle of last year, the number 
of people on this globe stood at 3,- 
356,000,000.
If the world’s population continues 
to increase at its present rate of 1.9 
per cent it is expected it will have 
doubled to almost seven billion by the 
year 2005, which is only 38 years 
away.
After that it is impossible to imagine 
this number of additional mouths to 
feed if the present arte of increase is 
maintained. As it is, during the last 
year the equivalent of the population 
of three Canada’s has been added to 
existence.
the number of human beings now in 
Ironically, three quarters of the
ti e total o the conti .
Much can be done to increase the 
world’s food production in nations that 
are already feeding a great part of the 
globe. The answer, however, must lie 
in helping the agriculturally unproduc­
tive nations to do better and this will 
require massive help from the richer 
nations.
The second phase of the program 
would be for the “have” countries to 
help governments in overpopulated 
lands to launch concerted birth control 
campaigns, whatever the difficulties 
may be in terms of tradition and re­
ligion.
This is all going to take a vast 
amount of money which could easily 
be acquired by even a moderate slow­
ing of the present wasteful arms race. 
The spectre of global hunger will be 
in the comparatively near future, a 
greater threat to humanity than any 
bombs that can be devised and the 
world had better, give urgent attention 
to it or be eventually overwhelmed 
with people it cannot feed.
Nov. 18, 1967 . . .
The first operation of 
standard time in North 
America began a t midnight 
in eastern Nova Scotia, 84 
years ■ ago-^in 1883; Scot­
tish-born Sir Sanford Flem­
ing. who came to Canada in 
1845, probably had more to 
do with the introduction of 
standard time around the 
world than anyone else. He 
first publicly proposed the 
international standard time 
measurement at Toronto in 
1879. :
1776—U.S. Rebel army re­
treated from Fort Lee, N .J. 
1922—Proust died.
World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—Maj.-Gen. Sir Stanley 
Maude, British commander 
in Mesopotamia, died from 
 ̂ an attack of cholera; Allied 
reinforcements were report- 
. ed arriving daily on the Ital­
ian front: the Italians put 
up stubborn resistance on 
the Lower Piave River.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—B r  i t i s h 8th 
Army was in contact with
Axis troops south of Bengha­
zi; Japanese admitted loss 
of a battleship, a cruiser, 
three destroyers and 41 
planes in Solomons battle 
Nov. 13-15; the resignation 
of Elliott M. Little as direc-. 
tor of National Selective 
Service; was announced in 
Ottawa.
Nov. 19, 1967 , . .
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—1 1 a 1 i a n forces took 
over the offensive on the 
Asiago plateau; heavy fight­
ing developed a t Monte 
Tomba and Monte Mbnfera; 
further British successes in 
German E ast Africa were 
reported.
Second World War
Twenty five years ago to­
day—in 1942—Mexico and 
Soviet Russia renewed dip- 
10 m a t i c  relations: Allied 
tank units met Axis ar­
mored forces in Tunisia and 
d e s t r o y e d  eight enemy 
tanks; Allied bombers sank 
a Japanese light cruiser and 
a destroyer near Gona, New 
Guinea.
NO RIVER SEEN 
As they moved up the coast 
they came to a prominent head­
land that they recognized as 
Capt. Meares’ Cape Disappoint­
ment. The sea changed her to 
river-colored water, but no large 
river mouth was observed. It 
was thought to be the result of 
several small streams falling 
into the ocean through the low 
coastal lands.
This was, however, the mouth 
of the Columbia, and Vancou­
ver’s failure to discover and ex­
plore that river at the time is 
blamed, rather illogically, for 
the loss of a large part of what 
is now the state of Washington.
David Thompson also comes in 
for some criticism over the 
same matter, but discourage­
ment of settlements by the Hud­
son’s Bay Company Nor’Westers 
When Harold Wilson’s govern- probably the main reason fo^  that inlet the city of Vancouver 
"■ ” - - . .. • ■' * ’ now stands. One wonders if he
had any thoughts cross his mind 
of such a possibility as a great 
city, named in his honor, rising 
on the shores of this magnificent 
harbor.
, ' '1 f 4V.A oi ‘me iiiumii, me- ^̂ *6 Vancouver was;, disturbed to
Now, three years later, m® Qj.gy did not actually ex^ see two strange ships anchored
government s program, despite p]ore the riyer until two weeks near the inlet; The,y turned put
afterwards. to be small Spanish _ brigs, the
Only after nine days of at- Sutil; Dionesio Galiano com-
tempts did Gray actually get manding, and the, Mexicara,
into the mouth of the river, and commanded by Cayatano Val-
explore it for a distance of 20 dez. (Two Guly Islands were
miles or so. named after them.)
One of the specific tasks given They were on the sanae pt- 
to Vancouver was to.explore the rand as Vancouver,
little known strait of Juan de viceroy of Mexico. Soecific n-
The more pobtically-aware 
analysts, however, are quick to 
point out the damaging loss of 
confidence in  Britain that would 
result from admitting weakness, 
from taking the easy way out of 
paying off the big bills it has 
run up..
The big question now, how­
ever, is this: Can dedication win 
out over the persistent economic 
problems that are leading so 
many analysts to the suspicion 
that the stated value of the 
pound is based more on pride 
than reality?
At present, the pound is a t a 
parity of $2.80 to the U.S. dollar, 
a figure that has been main­
tained since 1949, although with 
much difficulty
Sound and the ipainland of 
what is now British Columbia.
The story of the Strait of Juan 
de Fuca was published in 1625, 
and claimed that in 1592 de 
l i ic a  had found a broad in le t. 
into which he sailed for 20 days 
and reached the Atlantic. Cook 
was right about that part of the 
story anyway. /
As the Discovery began to ex­
plore the straits a high, snow­
capped mountain was seen 
north east. I t was named Mt. 
Baker in honor of the third 
lieutenant of the Discovery, a 
name that it still retains. The 
next day they found a fine har­
bor and a camp was established 
ashore. Vtoidbey, the master, 
was placed in charge and Vam 
couver named the place Port 
Discovery, after his ship. They 
set out in small boats to explore 
the coast, leaving the two ships 
at anchor. ’Three parties were 
formed, all with five days pro­
visions, and they' set out to ex­
plore and survey the coastline. 
The shore line took a sharp 
turn to the south, and the siz 
of the job began to dawn upon 
them. The thoroughness of Van­
couver's explorations may be 
judged by the fact that the in­
land sea, which he named Puget 
Sound, was traced in its entire­
ty by his boat parties, and most 
of the names given to the physi­
cal features are still retained 
today.. Whidbey Island, Hood 
Canal and many more, including 
Mt. Rainier, named after an of­
ficer friend. Cant. Peter Rainier, 
who had sensed with him in the , 
Caribbean, and late became an 
admiral.
To formalize his discoveries 
he took fonrjal possession of 
the land already surveyed for 
Great Britain, giving it the 
name of New Georgia, honoring 
the relgnihg monarch. ’This inci­
dent took place near the site of 
the present city of Everett. Mt. 
Hood was observed and named 
after Admiral Lord Hood.
After tracing several hundred 
miles of landlocked Puget Sound 
they returned to the base. They 
moved to the San Juan Islands, 
and then, to the coast, found the 
delta of the F raser and then 
shortly. afterwards entered the 
deep inlet he named Burrard 
Inlet after an old shipmate. Sir 
H arry Burrard. On the sohres of
ment took office three years ago loss of the area to the Ameri-
rumors of devaluation ran  wild. cans.
T h ey  subsided, however, when shortly after this Vancouver
Wilson imposed an austerity met Capt. Gray and his Amer-
diet for Britons. lean ship the Columbia, who ad-
w rnunR a PWRaiST vised him of his own discovery
RUMORS PERSlSi: of the mo th of the big river.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
For Chilblain Pain
{Victoria Times)
Defence Minister Leo Cadieiix, re­
plying ito a question in the Commons 
recently stated that it was not the in­
tention of the department of national 
defence to make public a report on un­
identified flying objects compiled 
from investigations by the department 
and the RCMP of a purported sight­
ing near Falcon Lake, Manitoba.
Why on earth—or in spacê —not? 
The defence department report pre­
sumedly says (a) the objects sighted 
were flying saucers, (b) they 
were not flying saucers but explaiii- 
nble natural phenomena, or (c) tlicir 
nature is still unknown. If it is a c;isc 
of (b) there can l>e no reason for not
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molner:
What can I do for chillblains?
I have had them for several 
years and no doctor seems able 
to help me.—L.L,
A chillblaln is the result of 
exposure to cold, damp weather. 
The tissues have been damaged. 
When they are exjrosed to cold, 
t f \  then afterward, when the flesh saying so. And if it were a case pf (a) up, you have redness,
then, surely, this would not be some- swelling, itching, often a burn-
thing to be kept from the people, ing sensation.
An niira of obsessive secrecv on the The best answer, and really An aura ot ooscssive secrecy the only effective one I know,
subject of unidentified fly ing objects jg to keep feet, toes, ears. warm.
hiiS afflicted official quarters, not just it ipeans wool socks, mittens
in Canada but also in the United rather than gloves, earmuffs.
States and other parts of the world in- 4h«‘̂ pM?hin'in nrens
chiding Russia. Such reticence has f “om'^becoming chilled, .you wlU
served to excite public speculation on be spared the discomfort when
a good many implausible reports and they warm up
a few which still await answers. This *’
is one enticing field in which the cre­
dulous ignore top scientists in favor of 
amateur observers and titillating ru­
mor. If Mr, Cadicux remains silent be­
cause he believes the whole thing to 
be unworthy of serious participation 
by government, he should say that too.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1957
Piotu'cr Kelowna nur»e. Miss Kli/.n 
June (“ Lit” ) Edgcll, died at the age of 
03. Nurse EdgcH’a death «eveicd a link 
with Kelowna’s early history, for »iuv was 
the first nurse to arrive here, coming In 
1906 from England and assisting Dr. 
Knox and other pioneer medical men. 
She was also an accomplished musician 
and organist for some years for the 
Anglican Church.
26 TF-ARR AGO 
November 1M7
Roy Hunt of Kelowps was elected vice- 
president of the British Columbia Gov­
ernment Em iJoyres Association at tho 
annual electiwi of officers, held m Vic­
toria. Gordon Moore, Victoria, was chos­
en president.^
36 TEARS AGO 
Nevtm bcr 1M7
I I  F ear is expressed that thf
I I (imn, «s a result of incsriil iicgoUHlioiis
1 I  with Uie U S A., otKus up the old loun-
I ® trv market to tJ.S. apples, eatising Cam
adn to lose the present preference. A 
.neettng of the Co*inCil of R.C Agrtcul- 
turc with Hon K C MarDrmnld, mini*. 
Irr of aiiriruiture, was held to rtiSnns 
the situation.
•to YEARS AGO 
November 1927
The Okanagan drink bill was, nearly 
half a million dollars for the year end- . 
ing March 31, 1927 according to figures 
released by the Liquor Control Board. 
The Kelowna drink bill amounterl to 
$121,451 for the sam e period. Nelson top­




New* received in trtwn this past week 
gives the information that the 102nd 
Rocky Mountain Rangers has been dls- 
bandetl and broken no owing to the Mlli- 
Inry Service Act. l l ie  RMR was Ihe 
home militia unit in iieace da.vs when the 
local company was commanded by Capt. 
(1 C. Rose, 'This regiment provide(\many 
men for the first detachments to go 
overseas from the Okanagan senice.
Nayeinlier 1907 
Mr. C, J . BlocHnfiekl. father of Mrs. 
Wedrieli, and Mrs. Hlstup arrived yester- 
dav (com LakefieH. Ontario, with his 
dniightcrs the Misses E and K. Bloom- 
fieid sod their f r u ^  Miss Bell, and will 
probably taka iipjpis leiidenca here.
Tho same thing can bt‘ true 
of frostbite, the tyiw of damage 
being much the same, except 
that frostbite implies exposure 
to severe cold weather. Chil­
blains come from less severe 
but prolonged exposure to damp 
cold. (Damtmcss, as well as 
wind, can be an Important fac­
tor in frostbite, too. It’s more 
than Just a m atter of tem pera­
ture. Dampness and wind in­
crease the danger at any given 
temperature.)
1 think 1 should point out that 
there are other conditions, some­
times loosely called chilblains, 
which are a wholly different 
m at ter. In some individuals, a
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cluslvelv entiiled to Ihe use for
reduction in temperature; some­
times a very slight one, results 
in a paleness or blanching of 
fingers or other extremities.
These folks have blood which 
is unusually sensitive to cooling. 
Cooled, it thickens, thus limit­
ing circulation in the extremi­
ties, and blanching is the re­
sult. It isn’t a very common 
condition but is found from time 
to time. Some such individuals 
are sensitive even to a cool 
breeze on a summer evening, 
and have to wear a sweater 
when ihe rest of us wouldn’t.
I mention the condition just in 
, case someone might be mistak­
ing it for chilblains.
Dear Dr. Molner: I read in 
your column that it is not neces­
sary to wait until cataracts in 
the eyes become “ ripe” to 
operate a n d  remove them. 
Would you explain this again?— 
MRS. R.C.
It used to l>c believed, years 
ago, that cataracts should bo 
allowed to become "ripe”—that 
1s, that the lens of the eye 
should l)ccomo thoroughly cloud­
ed. (That’s what a cataract is— 
a lens that has become cloudy.)
With the relatively crude in­
struments and methods years 
ago, the surgeon could see tho 
cloudy (“ ripe” ) lens more eas­
ily, Actually, of course, the lens 
can be removed any time it 
proves to be necessary,
Many people postpone the o;v 
eratlon as long as they have 
enough vision to let them get 
along fairly well. But someone 
doing very fine work requiring 
sharp vision is wise to have the 
cataract* romoved sooner—as 
soon as the cataracts interfere 
with his work.
Dear Dr. Molner: Every night 
I  use a sun lamp on rtiy faca 
for 10 minutes, as per instruc­
tions.
I would like to know if I am 
being eximsed to radiation, such 
as from ardloactlye sources, 
Ihat would Ik; harmful Ic 'I'Y 
health.-V .J.G .
No, ultraviolet light (either 
from the sun or a sqn lamp) is 
not radioactive. It's a form of 
radiation, but of ultraviolet 
lighl. nn.Ksmma inys as in ihe
some successes, has failed to 
achievejts g o ^ o f  building up a 
favorable trade balance. And 
the rumors, again, are louder 
than ever.
If Britain were to devalue, the 
theorists say, her prices would 
fall. This would make foreigners 
more inclined to buy British 
goods, and thus the adverse bal­
ance of p a y m e n t s  problem 
might begin to be corrected.
The irony of the British situa­
tion is that the austere eco­
nomic diet has shown signs of 
succeeding. Productivity h a s 
been increasing and there are 
some signs that the economy is 
becoming more sound.
Offsetting this *s the nation’s 
failure to earn more abroad  ̂
from its exports than it spends 
on imports.
Another unusual factor now is 
entering the picture: Interest 
rates. Rising rates in the United 
States are causing money to be 
withdrawn from British invest­
ments, aggravating the pay­
ments situation.
To counter this the British 
government has been forced to 
raise its basic interest .rate 
twice in the last three weeks, 
first from 5.5 per cent to six bn 
Oct. 19, and then to 6.5 per cent 
last week.
Nevertheless, some analysts 
now say it is going to take even 
greater inducements to bolster 
confidence in the pound. An in­
crease to seven per cent may be 
In order, they say.
Fuca on the . northwest coast, 
said to be situated between lati­
tude 48 and 4f n rth. There is 
also a report th. it led to an 
opening through w) ich the sloop 
Washington was reported to 
have passed in 1789, and to have 
, come out to the northward of 
Nootka.
Capt. Cook, on his visit in 
1778 named a headland Cape 
Flattery because its appearance 
suggested a good harbor might 
be found behind it, but none 
was there. He also wrote, “ It is 
in this very latitude that geogra­
phers have placed the iiretcnd- 
,ed straits of Juan de Fuca, but 
we saw nothing like it, nor is 
there the least probability th'at 
any such thing exists.” Vancou­
ver’s careful and painstaking 
exploration of the area proved 
Cook entirely wrong. The cape 
actually marks the southern en­
trance to the 15-mile wide arm 
of the sea that leads to Puget
CANADA'S STORY
structions in connection v  th 
transactions with Quadra had 
not reached him .•‘they were be­
ing sent by a storeship whito 
d ad not yet arrived, so, for the 
t lie being Vancouver worked 
Mong with the Spaniards sur­
veying up the Gulf of Georgia 
as Vbbcouver narned it.
The Spaniards’ easy going, 
leisurely methods did not suit 
Vancouver and he surveyed ev- 
er.y winding inlet with his own 
boats. After about a month one 
of the small boats commanded 
by Johnstone, surveying in adr 
vance of the Discovery, found 
his way to the open sea again. 
This proved the existence of a 
huge island, now called Vancou­
ver Island. Tho tidal ciwrents 
are strong in this rock-studded 
channel, now called Johnston's 
Straits in his honor, and (tisas- 
te r faced the Diacover.v.
Next Week; Vancouver and 




As to the coming city civic 
election, 1 would like to see at 
least six nominated for tho of­
fice of mayor.
Also 12 to 16 nominated for 
aldermen, some of the best 
brains in our city.
With a reputed population' ,of 
17,000 persons, there should not 
be any difficulty obtaining the 




“ Behold, the heaven and the 
heaven of heavens In the
Lord’s thy God, the earth also, 
with all that (herein Is.”—Deu­
teronomy 10:14.
All of this belongs to God.
and yet He said that It would
•II fade away before HI* Word 
would fail. “Heaven and earth 
shall pass away but my word 
shall not pas* away.” Do you 
t)elleve the Bible, his Holy
Word?
”Tfpttbl1raiinn““t»f~ad-*w*wa—
pstchcn certiied to il or (ho 
Assoetoted Pros* oi Reutors in 
(his panel and also th# total 
news puhllshert therein All 
rtghts OI renuWtcsnon of spe- 
cial disnaiclMs herein ara also 
rosarvod.
Too miuh liltraviolct laii l>e 
harmful to the shin, but I" mod­
erate amounts will do no harm. 
(Always remember to protect 
your eyes with logglc*; short- 
wave ultraviolet can b4e harm ­
ful to tha eyes.)
EDITOR n il/S
TORONTO (CP) -  Funeral 
services were held Thursday for 
Rev. David Benson Rogers. 86, 
retired editor of the Anglican 
Canadian Churchman, who died 
• t his home Tuesday. Ordained 
III 1908, Dr Rorci s scrvi d as
Chili ( )i. MfintiTHl. (nun 1010 
unlii 1920 when he iK’taiuc edi­
torial secretary of th* general 
board of religious education for 
the Church of EuRland In Can­
ada He edijM the Canadian 
Churchman for seven years.
Canadian Invented 
S tandard Time Zones
By BOB BOWMAN
Everyone knows the expression “ standard time” used to 
advertise radio and television programs. There are also tho 
changes every year from “standard" to "daylight saving” time. 
How many people know that this measurement of time, now 
used throughout the world, was the invention of a Canadian, 
Sandford Fleming? . ,
Like many other distinguished Canadians, Handford Fleming 
came from Scotland as a young boy. It did not take liim long to 
gel into the limelight. When Rcbelilon l.psses Bill roltcrs burn­
ed Parliament in Montreal in 1849, Fleming dashed into Uja 
building and rescued a portrait of Queen Victoria, Another early 
achievement was designing the Famous Threepenny Beaver ■ 
stamp, issued on April 23, 1851,
Fleming studied engineering and surveying at the Univer­
sity of Toronto and then joined the Ontario, Slincoo, and Huron 
Railway, usually called “Oats, Straw and Hay, Railway in 
those days. Ho liecame its chief engineer In 1857, and ■
distinguished career in railroading that took him from the At­
lantic to the Pacific, He surveyed Ihe route from the Inlev- 
colonial to Halifax, and the CPU through the Rockies. The 
CNR now uses the Ycllowhead Pass, which was pnrt of rlem -
^"*lle°also played another important part in the building of 
Canada, In 1864 he and D’Arcv McGee organized the will 
tour of the Maritime* that helped pave the way for the Char­
lottetown conference and Confederation,
While all this was going on, Fleming liecame an axpert on 
•’universal cosmic tima” and (IcitKricd the riandaro time 
adopted by Canada on Nov. 18, 1881 Tlie system efttnP mtn
effect at midnight in eastern Nova Scotia. ____
As a result of his efforts, an international confercni.e was 
held In Washington In 1884, and agreed on the Hyatem of inler- 
riBlinnal slandard time mcn,«urcmcnt now used throughout Ih* 
world,
•i
1671 Death of Madame de la Peltrle, founder ot tha, Uraullne 
convent at Quebec the first school In Canada. 
LsSalle sent Tonty and Fnlher Hennepin to NiagHia
lo build s ship ■
L. i C o n s U t u l l i i n o l  A ( d  lu o c ln M u iM l  u ,  . i . i n e
11,10 elft'i t Deccinbci 11. . .............................. ..
llu(l.s(,n * Bav Coiii|»anv li sdcr Mi M iHmii set ou( to 
find mouth of Fraser River. , ^
1929 Tidal wave t/jok 27 lives in Newfoundland and caused
19.16 Toronto “Globe” and "Mall snd Empire” merged to 







ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
,8erlptan»-HoKa''ll.'' 14* ■,
' I :  J
By AUTIED I .  B U ESCH ra
KELWRNA DAILT OOPBlElt. SAT.. NOV. 18. I W  PAOy i
adont«i Israel as His own Though Israel deserved punish- Israel will not e s c a p e  punish- Because (Sod’s waysGod
S t S r r S e * ^ S o d i u r w a r o ^ ^  was reluctant to deliver her^up itent and S u  ' ^ i S a
the people had yielded to Baal to exile and obhvlon at the her idols she will to d  His love 
wor8hip.—-Hosea 11:1-4.
u i n n i la i n m
hands of Assyria.—Hosea 11:5-12 and forgiveness.—Hosea 14:1-7. CSOLDEN’TEXT. Jerem iah 31.3
THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OFCANiUDA
St. Iimcbaei &
An A n ris' Church
/(Episcopal)
(Richter St. and Sutherland 
Ave.) '■ ^
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy (lommunion — 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m . 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
a t  9:30 aim.
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Sundays a t 
these hours)
Evening Prayer — 7:30 p.m. 




(The (tourch of the 
Lutheran Hour)
— Richter and itoyle 
L. H. Uske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran H6ur 
8:00 a.m. ClKOy 
Sunday School and 
Bible CSass 9:15 a.m*
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.





Branch of The Mother 
d h u rch , The F irst CTmrcb 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenoe at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m . 
Church Service 11 a.m . 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Friday, 2-4 p.m. 
“ All Are Cordially Invited”
A Series of Special 
QOSPEL SEI^ICES 
'in 'the ■ 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
../HALL"
770 Lawrmice Ave. 
Every Snnday — 3 p.m. 
All Are Cordially Invited 
Conducted by ;
I)lisa J. Gnindstrom and 
Miss G. Websdale
0
LONDON (CTP) — Some 
human misery still haunts this 
generally comfoxtable country 
and the Salvaticn Army re­
fuses to let Britons forget it.
The army, helped by live- 
wire advertiring experts and 
top photographers; has mount­
ed a  hard-sell campaign for 
funds it can-pit against the re­
maining destitution.
"For God’s s a k e care, 
give us a pound,” implore 
the campaign advertisements 
which use vivid pictures to 
drive home their message of 
desperate need.
They also employ an explo­
sive, staccato prose and de­
liberately ragged typography 
as weapons for b a t i e  r  i n  g 
down complacency. The type 
design is based pri children’s 
■'print.', /
“'The fact is that the w el­
fare state just cannot reach 
far enough,” says one sprawl­
ing ad.“ ’rhere arc people who 
have to rely on charity simply 
to live. Not a pretty thought 
in this day and age, is it?” 
Seventeen photographers, 
some of them internationally 
known; ghve their services 
free in shooting pictures of 
some of the 1,475,000 Britons 
said by the Salvation Army to 
be hopelessly hard up. 
POSTERS HAVE PUNCH 
“There are deserted wives 
with, children who just exist in 
appalling squalor,” runs the 
arm y’s graphic message.
“There are thousands of old 
people who have no one to 
look after them. There are un­
m arried mothers shattered by 
anxiety.
“ There are  misfits and alco­
holics who wpuld die in the 
gutter. Some do.’'
Already the recipient of 
praise from professional . ad­
vertisers, toe organization’s
Work In Australia
Dr. A. M. Rehwinkel of St; 
Louis, Mo., will be in Kelowna 
for a seminar Tuesday at 8 
p.m. He will speak on Church 
Work ih Australia and New 
Guinea at the F irst Lutheran 
Church at the com er of Richter 
and Doyle.
Dr. Rehwinkel started his 
early ministry on the frontiers 
of Western Canada away back 
in 1910. He was then travelling 
missionary ;in Southern Alberta 
and B.C. In 1914 he came to Ed­
monton and was pastor of St. 
Peter’s Lutheran until 1922 when 
. he accepted a call as professor 
a t Concordia College of this city. 
He was one of the founders of 
the college and served as the 
first chairman of the board Of 
control.
While in Edmonton Dr, Reh­
winkel also was active in pub­
lic life, serving on national and 
civic committees, and he was 
the founder of the Edmonton 
Zoo. After leaving Edmonton in 
1928 Dr. Rehwinkel was presi­
dent of St. John’s College in 
Winfield, Kansas, and since 
1936 he has been professor of 
theology at Concordia Seminary 
in St. Louis, Mo.
He has authored a number of 
books, among them Planned 
’ Parenthood, "nie Voice of Con­
science, and Communism and 
the Church. At present he is at 
work bn a History of the Church 
in Canada.
In 1955-66 Dr. Rehwinkel was 
exchange professor at the Thco-
DR. A. M. REHWINKEL 
. . .  speaks Tuesday
logical Seminary in Australia, 
and later visited for three 
months in the primitive mission 
fields of New Guinea. Thus he 
comes well prepared, for his 
seminar topic.
Besides speaking in Kelowna 
Dr, Rehwinkel will also appear 
in Vancouver on Nov. 23. He has 
just completed a series of semi­
nars in various cities in Alberta. 
The meetings are open to the 
1 public.
campaign is typified by a pos­
ter portraying in shocking sil­
houette the figure of a preg­
nant teen-ager.
“A pregnant child,” the 
caption declaims. ■. ‘tShe may 
run away. Be' forced on toe 
streets. Before she’s 14. Who 
csrcs?**
Biting her lips in wordless 
anguish, toe youthful mother- 
to-be is shown in what seems 
to be her school uniform 
against a  stark grey back- 
drop. ■ ,
Passengers on L p  n  d o n , s 
subway system are confronted 
with toe dirty* bearded face of 
an ancient derelict.
It looms out from toe dra­
matic blackness Of a  Salvation 
Army ad which thrusts for­
ward the story of his days, in 
crude white print.
.“He’ll ride toe underground 
all day. Sleep to the park or 
in the gutter. He'll be the first 
passenger tomorrow. And he’s 
not the only one. Who cares?" 
COLLECT IN CLUBS 
The arm y wants millions of 
dollars for hew hostels ■ that 
w ill/ house homeless men, 
homes for unmarried moth­
ers, centres for problem girls . 
and at least one new living 
place for needy children.
The high-keyed posters have 
pressed across toe message of 
need with apparently unprece­
dented effect, say arm y offi­
cials; among them Col. Arnold 
Brown, _
Brown, in charge of public 
relations a t the arm y’s inter­
national headquarters in Lon­
don, formerly lived in Belle­
ville, Ont., and administered 
the organization’s youth serv­
ices in Canada and Bermuda.
Such modern-minded offi­
cials, pressing the campaign 
for funds, have not hesitated 
to accept support from the 
sultans of London’s plush 
night life.
In one Park  Lane club, 
buxom hostesses have been 
rounding up money for the 
Salvation Army drive and pa­
trons have frugged to the 
music of toe arm y’s own gui­
t a r  -t o t  i n g pop group, the 
Joystrings.
The Salvation Army’s ^uni­
formed administrators betray 
excitement at the wonders 
worked for their cause by toe 
publicity men.
They have avoided any In­
dulgence jn  optimism pending 
a cOunt, due in late autumn, 
of toe actual money realized. 
But prospects ; for achieve­
ment of their current $3,- 
000,000 goal looked good.
LONDON (AP)—A Roman 
Catholic priest in his 70s was 
surprised Thursday to receive 
a telegram that appeared to 
be congratulating him on his 
Wedding.
'The telegram, decorated 
with pictures of wedding bells 
and a bride and groom, bore 
toe Latin message: “Ad Mul- 
tos Annos”—unto many years.
I t turned out that a message 
congratulating Canon Arthur 
T. Bird on completing 50 
' years in the priesthood had 
gone out On a; form designed 
for wedding greetings.
An em barrassed telegraph 
official offered to syap  the 
cable for one on a more ap­
propriate form, but Canon 
Bird demurred.
“After aU.” he said, “ I 
must be the only monsignor in 




Associated Gospel Chmch 
of Canada 
Stiliingfleet Rd. off Guisachan 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, PastOr .
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service 
7:15 p.m.—
Evening Family Service 
Tuesday: 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Fellowship
Wed.: 7:30 p.m.
. Prayer and Bible Study
''■'if Your Fam ily Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church i f
TIME FOR DEFENCE 
U.S. embassies and consu- 
laates in some overseas cities 





DEC. 4, 5, and 6
Kelowna Community
Theatre
/  7:45 p.m.
Sponsored by 
Inter-Church Music Society
 ̂ Surprise For Congregation 
As Wedding Part Of Service
P R I N C E  GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) — Tlie congregation at 
Knox United Church wn.s given 
a surprise one recent Sunday 
morning when tho chui’ch or­
ganist broke into a few bars of 
Here Comes the Bride.
At first, they thought there 
had been a mi.stake, But down 
^  the aisle came pi-etty Margaret 
P  Floyd, 20, to exchange vows 
with 28-year-old Richard Arnett. 
Rev. B, H. Taylor said ho had 
A  had the idea in mind for a long 
*  time. And when the right couple 
approached him, he suggested a 
ceremony performed as part of 
the worship service. Why?
"We have so many marriages 
In this church, mostly of people 
not connected with the church. 
Sometimes we feel we’re simply 
carrying out a ritual which is 
quite unrelated to the total wor- 
^  ship of the Christian church,”
0  Mr. Taylor said he hoped 
other minister^ would perform 
^  S u n d a ,v m arriages, although
“  they should not become a com­
mon practice,
He suggested they should 
serve as a symlxxl of the fact 
that m arriage belongs in Chris­
tian worship.
When the brief Floyd-Arnett 
cereniouy ended, the couple 
took pnrt In the remainder of 
tho worship service, which in- 
_  e l u d e d  two coiigregatlonnl
hymns and a sermon on Chris­
tian marriage. '
In the United Church, m ar­
riage is not officially considered 
a sncrnpicnt, as in the Roman 
Catholie Church, but Mr. Taylor 
said it is “of sacramental na­
ture.”
The bride said she liked the 
Idea because it brought “ all our 
friends together,”
" It’s tho kind of wedding that 
seems to have a little more 
meaning to it than most,” she 
added.
PLANS TO BUILD 
EDMONTON (CP)—The Uni­
versity of Alberta plans to build 
a broadcasting c e n t r e  that 
would use the university’s com 
puter to beam closed-circuit ed 
ucatlonal television programs to 
classes or individuals. Later 
plans call for a network linking 
universities, colleges and tech­




Corner Bernard & Richter
i (Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY, NOV. 19,1967
Worship Service 
9:30 a.m . (G)
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m . (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord 




(Affiliated with Conference 
of Mennonites in Canada) 
Corner Ethel & Stockweil 
SUNDAY, NOV. 19.1967
Sunday School . . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m . 
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m. 
Rey. Jake Tilitsky, chairman 
of the Mission Board will 
show slides of his visit to the 
Holy Land.
Wed. — 7:30 p.m. 
P rayer and Bible Study 
, “ Come and share toe 
blessings”




7 i ~ n V l J  2912 Tntt Street -  Phone 762-4908
•tiwa a H r  Rev. E. G. Bradley — Pastor
9:45 ajn.—Family Snnday School
11:00 a.nirt—Pastor Bradley Preacting
7:00 p.m.—^Mr. E. R. McLean Preaching
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 
Fri. 10:00 a.m. P rayer Meeting — 7:30 p.m. Family Night 





Sabbath School —  9:30 a.m . 
Worship — — — ' 11:00 a.m. 
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. RaUahd Rd.
e a s t  KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road




Bernard and Vineland St. 
Phone 762-5265
. ■ Pastor: ■
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY, NOV. 19,1967
Sunday School for all ages 
-9 .45
Morning Worship * 10:50 




A Friendly Welcome to all!
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CJANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sntherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson. B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Organist . Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Aspinall
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1967 
.9:45 a.m./—Church School (ages 6 and over)
11:00 a.m.—Divine Worship
Nursery and Kindergarten (ages 5 and under) 
C.O.C. (Ages 6, 7, 8)
Visitors Always Welcome :
'■ Meets at 
I.O.O.F. Hail, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
Sundays: 10:00 a.m . — Sunday School
11:00 a.m . — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursdays: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
NEW MAGAZINE
SWANAGE, England (CP)—A 
Dorset church hag launched a 
new parish magazine called 
Hymns and Herg,
An Odd Place 
To Worship
F O R T  SASKATCHEWAN, 
Alta. (CP)—Rev. Karl Raab has 
his office in a ja il and cele­
brates mass in a school,
The reason is the destruction 
of Our Lady of Angels Churct’ 
In a fire last September.
Father Raab set up his office 
in tlic provincial jail, where he 
is Roman Catholic chaplain, and 
scheduled masse.<i in Our Lady 
of Angels separate school.
Plans to rebuild the church 






Rev, C, R. Morehouse
SUNDAY, NOV. 19,1967
0:45 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service





1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“Next to Stewart Brothers 
• Nurseries”
Rev. J . H. Jam es, Pastor
9:50 a.m .—
Family Sunday School 
Vl:00 a.m.—worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
T h i  
A l l i a i U ' c  
C h \ i r c ‘h
Minister 
Rev. J . Schroeder
9:45 a.m. 
Bsmday' 8cli**l I






Wednesday, 7:14 p .m .r-Prayer 





SUNDAY, NOV. 19,1967 






Rev. J. Rybalka 
officiating.





Rev. Alvin C. Hamill,
: B.A.. B.D.. Minister 
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY 












, Message and Discussion 





Corner of Black Moimtain and VaUeyview Road 
Phone 765-6381 
Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beatty 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1967
SUNDAY SERVICES '
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School and Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—Worship
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Fellowship
FRIDAY •'
7:30 p.m.—Young Peoples 




Corner Richter and FuUer 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service -  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
YF. Tues. 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To Ail
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris 
Lieut. D. Ritchie
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m . — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Service ^






Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
Rev, R. E. H, Scales 
Musical Director 
Ethel Jean Gray 
SUNDAY, NOV. 19,1967 
Morning Worship 
Family Services 
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 
0;30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m .
Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 





Rev. F, H. Gollghtly, B.A.
Organist 
Mrs. Howard Relph, GGSM 
SUNDAY, NOV. 19,1907 
9:30 a.m.—Junior, Inter, & 
Senior Depts. of Church 
School,
11:00 a,m.—Prim ary, Kinder­
garten and Nursery Depts. 
11:00 a.m. — Annual Fall 
Youth Service, Hi-C, C.G.I.T. 
—Initiation of new members 
and Lanyard Service for 
Seniors. Explorers — new 
members received. Brownies, 
6th Kelowna Cubs and Scouts 
will attend.
(Nursery for Small Ones)
KELSON’S ^ A W A R D  BIBLE
R a v titd  S tandard  V a rtio i
BomMfmtfy D«dgn«i 
Eipoclo^ A edga^ k t  ai^ard-
gtving; here la a Bibio that any 
Chnrch, Sunday School. M 
or parent will he prouo to
•enl. Q m uini featniM ncually 
found only in more eoqpeaaive 
editlona, inclnding 82 pegee el 
Bible Hdpo, Imantti
Diedmmryt plua eokirfnl mape 
end fOnstvntiona.
M M M oSt
T M f iM lf f
1 f t tU t W WHIM
m a m u m m




Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1067 
9:45 n.m.~Sunday School 
11:(X) a.m .—Morning Service
“ God’a Purpooe Fulfilled in the Believer”
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service
"Tho Frnltiosi Tree”
(Young People in chorge ot service) 
Fellowship Hour a t' close of evening service. Pictures of 
Canada’s growing Christian College — Trinity Junior 
College, Langley, B.C.
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
y TABERN
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone • Dial 762-0682 
Pastor 
Rev. E inar A. DomeU
Rev. Frank Funk,


















i f  One time Communist 
A 17 years trade union leader 
i f  Former professional boxer
i
i i f  Amazing conversion 
You Are Always Wolcofne in Evangel
"THE CHURCH WITH THE ILLUMINATED CROSS"
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor
9:50—Sunday School Hour: A class for every age!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
Rev. E. H. Nikkei, Speaker
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
Special tT-O frarrrbytne Ladles’ Missionary Guild 
“THESE GLORIOUS YEARS.”
Wednesday 7:30 —> Trhe Hour of Power
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONEI
No mail’s rcliKlnn tvcr survives his morals.
j
-Robert Smith
It is not what ho Was, or oven what he docs which 
expresses the worth of a man, but what he is.
—Henri Frederic Amiel
UNITARIAN FEUOWSHIP
Meets Every First m d
Neit Mcetig 19 —  •  f M ,
Topic: "WHAT AM IT’
PLACE: ART CENTRE — 1334 RICHTER
7:,




The wedding of Marilyn Em. 
mie Schiewe, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W a l t e r  Eugene 
Schiewe of Kelowna, and Robert 
lioult, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Christopher W. Hoult of Wain 
wright, Alta., took place recent­
ly in the F irst United Church 
with Rev. R. E . IL Scales offi 
elating. ^
The n laid 'o f honor was Miss 
Shirley Ann Schiewe of Kam­
loops, and the charming sm al 
flower girl was Tracy Leah 
Schiewe of Rutland.
Acting—as best m an was 
Jam es Hoult of Wainwright, and 
Walter Schiewe of Kelowna was 
the usher.
At the reception, which fol­
lowed in the Legion Hall, the 
bridal toasts were proposed by 
Peter Durham arid Jack  Grant.
Plan Pre-C hristm as Bazaar
WttMEN’S EDIIORt FljORA EVANS 
PAGE f  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT.. NOT. U ,; 1967
A FAMILIAR FACE
LltUe Pollyann "visited'* 
6,000 homes in the Kelowna 
area this week. Her picture 
appears on this year’s Christa 
mas Seals. PpUyann was fea­
tured by the B.C. Tubercul­
osis - Christmas Seal Society
because, she was the youngeri 
child found through Christmas 
Seal Operation Doorrtep vans 
this year to have active tuber­
culosis. Fuiids c o 11 e c t  e d; 
through the Christmas Seal 
campaign aid TB research, 
detectioh and treatment.
wk-'k'AWAM'M',
Joint PTA M eeting 
A t Mission Creek
The president Mrs. Edward 
Senger presided at the first 
E a s t  Kelowna - Mission ‘ Creek 
PTA meeting of the new term 
a t the Mission Creek School.
Mrs. Senger welcomed all 
members to the meeting, and 
introduced the new principal of 
the E a s t  Kelowna School, 
George Fry, and the hew teach­
er Miss C. Eyerett as well as 
the new executive of the PTA.
Following the reading of the 
i iriinutes and the treasurer’s 
port Mrs. H. Webber of Mission 
Creek was nonainated as yioe- 
president and Mrs. K. Oishi was 
nominated buyer.
A bake sale was held by the 
jMission Creek School on Nbv. 
10, and the E ast Kelowna PTA 
are also planning one.
Notice was igiven of an invita­
tion from South Kelowna PTA 
ito attend their next meeting 
1 and hear C. H. Laborenty 
speak.
Mrs. H. Johnson reported that 
there a re  still a few vacancies 
in the kindergarten, and the 
meeting was concluded by in­
teresting and informative talks 
from the two principals George 
F ry  and S. Janzen.
Major and Mrs. E . B. CoUett
and their baby son Ldcester, 
who have been spending the 
past ten days in Okanagan Mis­
sion visiting M ajor Collett’s sis­
ter and her husband Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  H. Browne, have re ­
turned to West Germany where 
Major Collett is stationed with 
the Lord Strathcona Horse, 
near Soest.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Duff of
Calgary have been guests a t 
Capri for a few days while vis 
iting friends in Kelowna.
Members of St. George’s 
G uM  a t Westbank, meeting last 
week a t the home of Mrs. E ric 
D ro u ^ t, Lakeview Heights, 
made ambitious plans for a 
busy pre-Christinas season of 
events, the first of which will bo 
the dm istm as bazaar scheduled 
for Noy. 24, opening a t 2:30 
p.m. in St. George’s parish haU.
Among the many things to be 
on sale th a t day will be sewing 
and a  white elephant collection; 
convened by M rs. Allan Bilsland 
, ,  . . u s  and Mrs. J . A ., Brown; home-
^  In Ottawa, s ^ t  a w ^  in Looking and candy, with Mrs. 
Toronto visiting ^  older broth- jj. G. MacDonald and Mrs. Eric 
er, and v i s i t^  ms so^ln- charge, a popular
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs • - - . ■ -
J. ■ ■ ■
Mrs. C. W. Donald, who trav­
elled by air from Scotland at 
the age of 88 to visit her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . C. Donald, is the sister 
of the late Mrs. Brook Haver- 
field and the late Mrs. W. Wads­
worth, well known pioneer resi­
dents of Okanagan Mission
Mr. and Mrs. F rank  Myring
left recently to spend the winter 
months in Arizona. During 
their absence their home is be­
ing occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Jones of Regina.
Gordon Crossley returned this 
week from a six weeks holiday 
during which he visited rela­
tives in London, and eh route 
home attended Expo '67 in 
Montreal, visited his daughter
daughter, r. and 1^®- fish-pond, tp be convened by 
u H. Crump, and his nephew David Browne, Lakeview
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hejghtg, while there also will be 
Shaw, in Winnipeg. ; / Christmas novelties and decora- 
Seuior Citizens’ Association tions on sale. Afteraoon tea. 
No. 17 are planning to hold their r^®“vened by hfrs. ^ h n  Paynter 
annual Christmas Supper in the 1 Mrs. J . H. Blackey will 
Centennial HaU of the Memorial a  busy and entertain-
Arena on Dec. 2 a t 6:30 p.m. j i^ o r "o t OIR FORMED
Mr. and Mrs. Marius Kuypers 1 Guild members expressed their 
returned recently to their home pleasure in the good news that 
in Okanagan Mission following the junior choir, under the able 
a visit to Expo 67 and friends | direction of choir leader and
A ddightful part of th* No­
vember meeting was the pra- 
sentation of a house-warniing 
gift in the form of a  pretty vase 
to grace Mrs. Drought’s new 
home. Guild president, Mrs. 
Derek Parks, m ade the presen­
ta tion ' on behalf of the mem­
bers, and the vase was fillied 
with autumn flowers from Mrs, 
Parks’ garden. Mrs. Drought 
voiced her appreciation for the 
thought, following which she 
served refreshments to her 
guests.
Secretary Mrs. William Mac- 
kay read an invitation from Our 
Lady of Lourdes Catholic Wom­
en’s League to attend an Ecu­
menical Service for women in 
Our Lady of Lourdes Church at 
Westbank on Nov. 26, a t 7:30 
p.m;, which was considered and 
accepted. Refreshments will be 
served by CWL members in 
Our Lady of Lourdes parish 
hall following the service.
Self Estimate
The Alpha Epsilon Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi held their No- 
vemtier meeting at the home of 
drs. Geoffery Barnbrook.
A very interesting program 
on S df Estimate was given by 
Mrs. C. R. Schmidt and each 
member participated by dis­
cussing the diffe^enfrrways in 
which happiness p<m be culti­
vated. .
A trip  to Vernon was planned 
for presentation of the Gavel to 
the Vernon Chapter.
The next meeting will be a 
dinner meeting and will be held 
at. the Capri Motor Hotel on 
Nov. 22 a t 8:15 p.m.
PRE-CHRISTMAS
in E astern  Canada. organist, Mrs. Carl Purdy, will 
make its first appearance at
The 'Congregation of the Kel- jS e  9:36 to.nT.”wltim i i f t  
owna Evangelical fYee Church 1 service in St. George’s Church,
gathered for a fellowship sup­
per recently in honor of Rev. 
and Mrs. P . Wiebe. After two 
years of serving the church
on Nov. 26.
Pleasure also was expressed 
in the knowledge that the 
church furnishings will be com
WAX APPLICATOR
MR. AND MRS. HILBERT EDWARD SCHMUIT
Birch A venue Church Of God
WINFIELD NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. John McCpub- 
rey motored to the Coast over 
the weekend where they visited 
their two sons who are studying 
a t Simon F rase r University.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pollard 
and sons motored to Prince 
George over the weekend to vis­
it their daughter and son-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnold.
Miss Mary Ramsey, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ramsey, 
first year student a t UBC, spent 
the long weekend a t home.
U* , I UllUlGU i.UiU10UUl b Wi UC VUA*i“
here in Kelowna, Mr. Wiebe has pieted rin time for the Christmas 
resigned for health : reasons but Eye carol service planned for 
will continue to make his home 17 p.m. Dec. 24. Another Christ- 
ih the area. Visiting Kelowna m as event will be the Guild’s’ 
for the occasion were Rev. and regular meeting on Dec. 5, 
Mrs. K. Loge, of Salmon Arm; when business a t 7:30 p.m. will 
Rev. and Mrs. L. Tiede, and C. be; followed by a  Christmas 
Mellor, of Kamloops; Rev. and party in the parish hall a t 8:30, 
Mrs. W. Barkman, Chase, and ! to which ladies pf Westbank 
Mrs. G. Clarke, of Falkland. United Church Evening Circle 
Rev. and Mrs. Wiebe were pre- are invited, and at which party 
sented with a purse of monpy in festivities and refreshments will 
appreciation^ for their services |be  the order of the evening.
to the church. ‘ mKWWewwiPPgigigigWWiPPgipeKB




594 Bernard Ave. 7G2J939
PERMS and COLORSI
dr includes F ree Shampoo M, 
Set i f  ■ *
Offer Lasts Nov. 20 ’til 
Deo. 16 a t  I
Chez Paree
COIFFURES
Open Mon. thru Sat.
9-8 Fri. and Sat. Eves.
Dial 762-4554 




Is Scene Of P re tty  .
■ ' with turquoise accessories andThe Birch Avenue Ctourch of 
God was decorated with white 
and pink chrysanthemums and 
candles, on Nov. 11 at 3:30 p.m., 
for the wedding of Gloria Elaine 
Rode of Kelowna, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Rode of 
Tisdaie, Sask., and Hilbert Ed­
ward Schmidt of McBride, son 
of Mr. and Mrs, August Schmidt 
of Edmonton, Alta.
Rev. William Miller officiated 
a t the pretty ceremony, and the 
soloist Ruben Schmidt of Leth­
bridge was accompanied by 
Miss Shelia Carlson of Kelowna.
The radiant bride, who was 
given in m arriage by her fath­
er. wore a full length sheath 
gown of white arnel crepe. The 
gown was fashioned on empire 
lines, with a bodice of white 
velvet encrusted with seed 
pearls, and was topped , with a 
long matching coat with velvet 
sleeves which were embroid­
ered to match the bodice. A 
cluster of seed pearls, petals 
and leaves, held her four-tlercd 
bouffant Veil of illusion net with 
Bcallrped edges in place, and 
she carried a bouquet of minia­
ture pink roses cascading from 
a largo pearled silver wedding 
band.
’The maid of honor was Miss 
Eileen Peter of Kelowna, snd 
the bridesmaids were Miss Car­
ol Wurtz of Saskatoon and Miss 
Valerie Wurtz of Biggar, Sask.. 
both nieces of the bride, "he 
three allondants wore dresses 
of peacock urnel with
lace bodices and matching lace 
coats, styled similarly to the 
bride’s gown. 'Their headpieces 
were ciystal tiaras in a deci>cr 
IH'acock shade, and they oarticd 
colonial bouquets of white car­
nations and pink roses encircled 
with silver lace.
Attending tho groom as best 
m an were Kenneth McPherson 
of Salmon Arm, Ronald Rode ot 
Tisdale. Sask., and Gordon 
Vslkm an of Edmonton.
At the reception held at the 
Kelowna Aquatic the mother of 
the bride received wearing a 
m etallic lame dress banded 
with iroW aad eomplemcnted
PEACHLAND NEWS
A meeting of the Peachland 
Ladies Curling Club Was held on 
Nov. 15 a t 8 p.m. Draw for 
teams was made and arrange-
W.V.. _________ . Iments for the New Year’s
a corsage of silver dusted white Dance discussed. The ice at the 
carnations. The groom’s moth- rink should be ready for prac- 
er, who assisted her in receiv- tice this coming weekend and 
ing the guests, chose a double- the ladies have arranged for 
knitted green dress with a experienced curlers to be pres- 
sniart matching hat and a cor- lent on Nov. 22 to help and dem* 
sage of pink carnations and sil- onstrate to the new curlers
noied by^her^brSLr-im faw ^lJ n ig h ^ a r th e  °P eaS an d  A thk^^ 
o f  L em S d B e’acted «!
of ceremonies, and nestling in will be on sale at the booth.
white tulle on the center of annual meeting scheduled
the bride’s table was a th re ^  prjday of the Peachland
tiered wedding cake decorated Uyi was postponed owing to a 
with pink roses. gmall attendance. Next meet-
Out of town guests attendipg I lag will be Dec. 8, and ali mem- 
the wedding included' friends bers were asked not to forget 
and relatives from Tisdale, Big-1 their donations to the hamper, 
gar, Saskatoon, and Uoydmin- which is given each year to a
D ear Ann Landers: I  am  an 
officer in Job’s Daughters and 
we are having a  big dance in a 
couple of months. I  want to ask 
Chuck, who is one of the nicest, 
most mannerly feUows m the 
whole school. All the kids are 
crazy about him.
I  was very, surprised when 
my mother told me I should 
not ask him because it might 
injure my reputation. Chwk 
lives in a foster home and this 
is what my m other has against 
him. She says all kids m foster 
homes have parents who Men t  
married, or they are ulcoholm, 
or in jail, or they don’t  want the 
kids. According to her, the fam­
ily is trash no m atter -how you 
look a t it.
Is she right? I  am just sick 
over tW s . l |o  DISAPPOINTED 
D ear So: It’s not true that aU 
kids ih foster homes have par­
ents who are not m arried, alco­
holic or in jail. Some foster 
children are orphaned, or they 
have only one parent who is un­
able to care for them. Even if 
the boy did come from the type 
of home your mother described, 
it would not necessarily mean 
that he is no good. Kids who 
have unfortunate backgrounds 
need acceptance and kindness 
from people like you—to prevent 
people like your mother from 
breaking their spirit;
have. Maybe her husband has 
something that your husband 
doesn’t  have. Namely the m a­
turity to accept responsibility.
D ear Ann Landers: My sister 
and I  just learned two facts 
which really knocked us out. (1) 
Dad was m arried for three 
years to ^another woman before 
he m arried Mom. (2) Sis was 
adopted when she was two 
months old.
When we told Mohi: how let 
down we were she said she 
wasn’t  trying to keep anything 
from us. She said it didn’t  oc­
cur to her to mention these “de­
tails.’’ Sis cried for an hour 
when she heard the news. Now 
we both wonder what else is be­
ing kept from us. I  have a feel 
ing I ’m adopted too. Are we 
justified in feeling betrayed, or 
is Mom right?—HURT.
Dear Hurt: You and your sis­
ter should have been told about 
the. previous m arriage and the 
adoption many years ago. Had 
you grown up with the knowl­
edge it would have had no sig­
nificance. ’This way, it looms 
large and important in your 
minds and has shaken your con­
fidence in your parents. Sorry, 
but they made a big mistake.
Best in Children’s Books 




549 Bernard Ave. 762-3116
Dana
I —  available to  develop your own 
special musical talents.
•  Musical theatre coaching•  Stage deportment and grooming.
•  Speolaiiaing in vocal problems.
•  Help for both novice and experienced.
•  Voice and speech production, piano tra to lw  _
Mr Lordly A.T.C.M. (Toronto), L. Mus. (McGto), Bach-
£  S a s l i  of M usic Degrees (Piano and
Voice Production (Boston) and now m usicri associate 
with Canadian School of Ballet (Lloyd * F a ra a l l^  
carved an outstanding career, tourmg E u r^ e , » u to  
America and U.S.A. As president of Lordly &
New England’s largest en te^ in m e n t management, b« 
quTufied to  guide you in the expression of your latent
S i p h o n *  7 6 3 -3707  M om ings lA t*  E v e a ia y
ster; Sask.; Camrose, Edmon 
ton, Hinton and Lethbridge, 
Alta.; Chilliwack, McBride, Sal­
mon Arm, Vernon and ReveL 
stoke.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon the bdde changed to a 
sm art camel hair suit accented
I needy family in the district.
PEACHLAND UCW
Election of officers was held 
at the November meeting of the 
Peachland United Church Wom- 
eh held Wednesday evening at 
ithe home of Mrs. C. T. Red 
stone. Elected were the followBiiini.1 L-aiiict iiuu p .v jui i a r  m  l u -
with deep turquoise accessories i„g. Mrs. W. Duqkin, president; 
and a corsage of pink cymbel- jyjpĝ  Wilson, vice-president; 
ium orchids set in gold lace, r , d , Mitchell, secretary;
Mrs, M, Powell, treasurer and 
program chairman. Friendship 
■ chairman Mrs. W. D. Miller, 
M ai* / H e n  C n r Q n a r o  advertising chairman Mrs. J. 
IN 6W  USG TO r O jJd lC  k . Todd, sewing chairman jMrs.
C d n d d id D  C u r rG n C y  \ Arrangements were made for
Before crossing the border 
home an Oklahoma vi.sitor sent 
his spare Canadian currency to 
the Unitarian Service Commit­
tee at 56 Sparks Street, Ottawa, 
lie wrote: “1 saw tlie homeless 
of Korea close up in the early 
.'iO’.s, especially the youngsters, 
so I’m sending this money to 
your Barley for Korea Fund.”
B ritish  Canals 
To Flow Again
LONDON (Reuters) -  Brit 
i in 'i  1.600 miles of canals *rt 
getting a new lease on life,
'The government has vtoed to 
grant an «*tra *340.00()-fl. . 
DM.OOD-annaaHy to clean *nd| 
fum  neglected canal* Into re­
creational waterway*-
spends aoma l l 60D,wW-^Jaw, 
000—a year to aeep them m 
enough m o io  • •  *•«(• a la ta rm  
dratnaM  ehat»f)a, hut the r ^  
•toration of IW) htstorie c*n*ls 
5 m furnish faclUtiet far to 
creasing numtwrs of weekend 
sailo r# , eanoo « ith u s ia* ti and 
fishermen.
INDIAN KH/LED 
BERLIN (Reuters) — An In 
dian member ol the Internation­
al Control Commission in Hanoi 
waa killed and an Indian soldier 
wounded when American rock­
ets hit the commission building 
during a raid on the North Viet­
namese capital, tha East Ger^ 
man news agency ADN reported 
Friday, The international com­
mission, composed of India, 
Canada and • Poland, was es­
tablished In 1054 to supervise 
the-£ieneva agreements ending 
tho french  Ipnochinese War.
the group’s annual Christmas 
Ton and Bazaar wlr 
held this year on Doc. 12 in the 
Legion Hall. Tliis bazaar will 
feature Christmas decorations, 
home baking, and many novelty 
items, BO remember the date to 
pick up some of your Christmas 
presents, and decorations.
The next meeting of the UCW 
and Installation of new officers 
will be hciq at tho United 
Church Man.sc on Dec, 18 when 
al) annual reports will be given,
Dear Ann Landers: I just
finished reading the letter from 
the woman who s c r  e a m e d 
bloody murder becanse her hus- 
Dand retired and is now slicking 
to her like gliip. Some people 
don’t  know when they are 'well 
off. Eight out of 10 wives in the 
U.S. would be thrilled to trade 
placcs/w ith that woman. Me 
included.
Ask her how she would like to 
sit alone every night wondering 
where her husband is and what 
he is doing. Ask her how she 
would like to worry , about 
whether he turned over in a 
ditch because he was drunk.
I could write a book about 
what I've gone through with a 
husband who let me know early 
in our m arriage that ho had no 
Interest In me, his home or his 
children. Whenever I hear a 
wife comploin because her hus­
band spends too much time 
ni'ound the house I wish I could 
tell her how lucky she is. Do it 
for me, will you please? — 
WHAT’S SHE GOT THAT 1 
DON’T HAVE?,
Dear What; Maybe she does­
n’t have anything that you don’t
THE LABEL
Guarantees the gift 
when it comes from
Scrub harder? Soak longer? Change 
soap? — Nope. '~- 
The secret Ingredient that elevates 
bathing to an a r t is called Mircale Water. 
And it comes right out of your taps, when 
you buy that most modern of all home 
appliances — a  Sovereign Miracle Water 
‘ Conditioner. .
All a t once bathing makes your skin 
noticeably cleaner, clearer, softer, 
smoother than ever before. Healthier too, 
because Miracle Water banishes soap 
curd and film wliich cloj* pores, causing 
skin irritation and complexion problems.
You’ll actually see and feel the diffeiv 
ence. Even your hair is brighter and 
more manageable, regardless of what 
shampoo you use. (Husbands raye about 
the beard-softening magic of Miracle 
Water when combined with any shaving 
lather.)
If you never us*-M iracle Water for 
anything but bathing, you’ll still find it 
well worth the moderate price. But tljere 
are dozens of other economical ways it 
Improves your daily life. Come in soon 
and see for yourself.
KELOWNA
1567 Pandosy 8t. Ph. 763-3111
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY ltd .





P ro h lc n . .
la year AN8WKB
Can In or phone 
Bellone lleartoB Berrice





Quiet, spacious for the care 
of elderly people.
2124 Paadoay 8t. 
Telepbena 762-3446
Flowers with 





TI2-4SII436 Ijiw rfa te  Ate
BFSt SELECTION IN TOWN 
i . m  aq. f». ®» Toys and Gift Ware 
Under On* Boot.
House of Edwards
Your Answer to All Vour 
Gift Problem#




Let Mona’s many years of experience assist you In every
flow er need
at the
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CLUB CHALET — CENTRE OF ACTIVITIES
There are m any advantages to  becoming a  Ski Club Member. F o r 
example, all m em bers receive reduced ra tes for scaaon passes, 
also reduced ski Instruction ra tes , along with the use of the lounge 
and cooking facilities for adults and children. We offer warin-up or 
pre-season exercises for m em bers and dormitory neeommodatlons of 
50 beds. We would like to extend ouir sincere welcome to all n w  
residents and would be very happy to have you as a  new m em ber in 
our swinging club.
Join the KELOWNA SKI CLUB Now!
Membersblp Dues Before Dec. 15th:
Family 15.00, Senior iO.OO, Intermediate 7.50,
Junior 14 yrs. and under 5.00.
After Dec. 15lh:
Initiation Fee. Family 30.00, Seniors 25.00, Intermediate 10.00. 
Plus Membership Dues 
Available from





(Mr., Dr., M rs., Miss) Christian Names (Please Print) Surname
(If "M rs.” ) ............................ - .........
Husband’s Name










N am e ------    —  A»®
Name - .............   - ....................... :----------  :----:------------- — A re ....................
Name  ...............     - ........... A re ........ .......................
I        hereby apply for   -..........
’ Please Print Name Clasriflcation y
membership In the KELOWNA SKI CLUB; I agree to aceept m ^ ^ rsh ip  subject te 
the Constitution and By-Laws, and Rules and^gulatlons of ,**5*’®^
payment of Entrance Pee and current Annual Dues, which are to be returned If I  am
not elected to membership.
Date . . . . . .
Proposer's 






P lease Prin t
Signature




P lease make year eheqne payable to KEIiOWNA SKI CLUB
M i l l  to Bo* 401, Membership Secretary, 
Kelowna SM Club, Kelowna.
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By KENT STEVENSON
-; 7 ^  Okanagan was once a  no- 
m an’s land for th e  person who 
iranted to take up the coming 
w inter sport known to ohly a 
few as skiing.
The mountains were always- 
here. The snow was here. In 
fact snow reports from the 
eariy  l ^ s  and 1950s reveal 
th u  fruit-rich valley indeed re­
ceived fa r more snow on ’upper 
and lower levels than it does 
'■ 'today.: "
F or the hardy few able to 
obtain a  pair of ; seveh-fpot 
hickory boards from Europe, 
the only way to enjoy them  was 
to fashion a harness of sorts 
from the best, stiffest b<x>ts he 
owned to the improbable slats 
known as skis.
TTie rewards of this effort was 
followed by much more effort 
in having to hike, climb and 
drag himself lip the hill tha t 
was Sometimes, picked more 
for accessability and an easy 
heturn to the top than what 
: would today ! be considered a 
good skiing slope. .
PURSUIT OF LOVE
All this m attered hot. 'The 
en th u sias t didn’t  have to climb 
the hill. Didn’t  have to dress 
to face the equivalent of 30 and 
40 mUe per hour winds :6n a 
cold-t<^start-with day. No in- 
deed, it was a pursuit of love.
I t was a hew-fbund , sport. 
Something to, give the sam e 
thrill the mountain climber, the 
sports car driver arid daring 
men in their flying machines 
had found.
As a. m atter of fact, these '
: early pioneers of the sport ex­
perienced the same as the best 
thrill sought by: today’s breed 
of yo-yo skiers. No one will, of 
course, condemn the yo-yo. A 
sport is a sport and taking half, 
possibly three-quarters of the 
work out of a sport is indeed 
a great accomplishment. Yo­
yos are here to stay.
The sport caught on in the 
VaUey, as elsewhere, and just 
as today once the consarned 
l^a rd s, which were sometimes 
barrel staves, were strapped 
on a person was usually hooked. 
New.# even came filtering across 
the Atlantic that an Austrian 
chap named Hans Schneider had 
developed a system of turning. 
Short bamboo poles with large 
gut woven- baskets were al­
ready on the scene. These were 
more to hold you up rather 
than the timing devices they 
are today.
Vernon can actually hold 
claim ,to having the qiost ar­
dent of these early skiers. ’There 
was even a ski run of sorts.
It was just a straight, fast 
downhill course which started  
on a hill just out of Vernon, 
found its way through a horse 
■ pasture or two, over an open 
irrigation flume, which most 
ipeopic didn’t make, t h e n  
through necessity, gradually 
petered put until the skier found 
himself stonding still.
It didn’t take long for those 
who loved the sport dearly, but 
not so dearly as to spend all 
day climbing, to get their heads 
together and come up with an 
easier way to get back up the 
hill. ’The first answer was a 
length of rope and one good 
horse. 'Tlie horse had to be 
good, Puillng several skiers up 
a hill was hard enough but 
having to race down the hill 
a t break-neck .speed was hard 
on the forefeet.
One hprscpowor soon gave 
way to two, soon hundreds. En­
gines; ptillles and a long roiie 
produced the rope-tow. Ver­
non’s Silver Star Installed one 
in the mid-19.10s. 'The result of 
a group of businessmen getting 
together, ixxillng resources and 
forming a company for the sole 
purpose of |iro<lucing facilities 
and encouraging the sport. It 
caught on like wildfire.
At roughly the sam e tim e,
,—a _ group of Kelownians did the 
sam e on more of a  club effort 
on Black Knight - Mountain, 
east of the hub city. By this 
t to e  the newly-found recrea­
tion outlet was catching on in 
leaps and bounds. H ie riiotor 
and the rope had revolutionized ■ 
the once climb-up, ski-down 
'. sport.
While there was a  lot to be 
said for the rope, it did have 
its drawbacks. After a hard 
. day. Of hanging on to a  slippery 
rope, litterly beirig, dragged 
over , the snow and on Black 
Knight spnaetimes: branches 
and rocks, arm s arid backs 
fought a  losing battle with the 
linam ent bottle.
. Something had ’ to be dope. 
By now the sport was growing 
a t -a crazed pace. Chairlifts 
W®re dotting the European tyrol 
and t h e  Rockies. Canada 
througk : to the U;S , Grouse 
Mountain in Vancouver arid 
Nprquay in Banff, fourid a new 
use for their sum m er cable 
chairs to the sky. France had 
invented a seat on a piece of 
pipe caUed a  “Pom a” . Some­
one else put a stick forming 
a“ T ” o n  it. There was even 
one forming a “J ” which didn’t  
Work too well on peoples’ botr 
toms. The rOpte torough tria l 
and error proved to -be the 
error.
Easier ways of scaling sum­
m its were being -found. T h e  
Ts and the Pomas still dragged 
the. skier but in a  semi-sitting 
position; wbich even allowed 
the skier to light one up if he 
wished. Chairlifts were, of 
course, the ultimate. One could 
sit with his arm  around his 
girl, hold a wineskin above h is '
■ head and watch the scenery 
go by .
The ultimate, indeed. Man 
isn’t  living ip the technological 
revolution for hbthing. ■ Ropes, 
T-bars, chairlifts a re  fine but 
the odd finger was freezing to 
the , open-exposed elements of 
these contraptions. “Let’s in­
vent a h e a t^  bus that hangs 
from a cable.” ’They did. To­
day the sedan lifts and tiie gon­
dolas are the ultimate; tomor­
row, who knows.
Last year the ’ Okanagan was 
Three-to-^Ski land. This year it 
is Four-to-Ski. The star in the 
Valley, Silver Star. ’The largest 
in the Valley, Big White. To the 
soiilh in gold country, Penticr 
ton’s Apex. And now at Last 
a ski area for Westbank. The 
newest addition to a Valley 
playing ski-host.
The Valley also has other 
areas of lesser fame. Oliver, 
Osoyoos, Princeton, all have 
sm aller ski areas which on the 
whole cater to the family and 
novice skier. As one ski area 
operator explained, " It is these 
arena which bring out the skier 
ip themselves and then on to 
ihe more challenging slopes of 
the bigger hills.”
Man, the inventor, didn’t pass 
up tho Oknnagnn ski set. All 
the areas mentioned are equip­
ped with the latest gadgets for 
whisking those who wish to go 
down in life. up. Mt. Last is 
opening its doors, rather hills 
with the latest in chairlifts, 
complete with other recrea­
tional facilities including tobog­
gan hills,, skimobile runs and 
skating fncllities. Day lodges 
are .standard equipment at all 
areas.
Big White development, keciv 
ing up with tho influx of new 
skiers, has installed its third 
high-capacity lift in the form 
of a T-bar. ’The other areas, 
while installing nothing new in 
the way of lifts, have done ex­
tensive sloi>e grooming and 
lodge renovating. No area has 
stood stiil. ’Third and fourth 
gear have long since been dis­
engaged and firom here on It la 
■trictly an overdrive operation.
•Apires-ski or Khussing down the mouhtain side . . . o w  
r a o ^ ^ e ^  fashions for Wm  ̂ enthusiasts combine the
wok Of the moment with marvelous fit, for style that is the 
newsiest yet. ^
APRES SKi W EAR
Apres ski w ear m akes winter the fun it 
ought to be! Snuggle up in  our g reat outr 
doorsy look and le t the fun happmi . . . 
be tuned to action . .  . for ski m th p sia s ts . 
go way_ out, with outdoor go-tbgethers!
PANTALONES 
by Don M anuel
Made-to-measure ladies’ slacks /  . . for 
casual,, ski, curling. Ghoosq your fabric 
w d  have them  m ade fqr you., (Perfect 
fit guaranteed for all figur«5).
Visit Eye’s for; the best quality, and  








This snazzy, hot-blooded sports wagon goes places no ordinary car can follow! 
It’s the ‘Jeepster Commando’ Station Wagon. Breezy. Tough. Bucket seats are 
Standard. So is the adventure and safety of ‘Jeep’ 4-wheel drive. Add sporty 
features like console. Hot new V-6 with automatic transmission; power brakes. 
Even air-conditioning! Or, choose the ‘Jeepster’ Convertible, with its racy contin­
ental spare . . .  or the tough little I I  ■ f
‘Jeepster Commando’ Roadster J © ^ , P S T O r  
or'/^Pick-up models. FAMILY OF FUN CARS.
KAISER JEEP OF CANADA LIMITED 
You’ve got to drive it to believe it! See us for a test drive.
See Them Now At . . .
HIGHWAY 97 N.
We Take Anything in Trade 
You Have to Go A Little Further lo Get More
762-5203
''/y:ikk:yT.y<'A
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A 1600 foot Doppelmajnr T- 
Bar, with a  vertical drop of 400 
feet, has been installed to serv­
ice the lower West Ridge and 
the Ski Village Areas. This is 
Big White's third lift installa- - 
tion in five years and brings the 
area’s capacity up to a com­
bined total of 2806 skiers per 
hour, over a combined vertical 
drop of 2100 feet. The new lift 
fits perfectly into a lift system 
that now gives a total vertical 
drop of 1600 feet frorh the top 
Of the Big Lift to the bottom of 
the liew T-Bar; The bottom ter­
minal is 250 feet below the Cha­
let and is just above the road, 
almost midway between T en  
Skiers Motel and the Kdowna 
Ski Club Dormitory. This gives 
all skiers staying hr the Ski Vil­
lage easy access to a lift and 
eliminates the ; walk up the road 
to the area. Two new runs have 
beeii cut to offer steep challeng­
ing skiing on either side of the 
new ’T-Bair and a  new collector 
run  brings skiers back front the 
lower runs on the far West 
Ridge.
One of. the m ore enjoyatde 
aspects of skiing is sitting 
arOuhd the fireplace and just 
conteinplating the day  skiing 
ju rt finished.
Of course, to  do this you need 
the fireplace. Most alpine type 
homes or chalets of today are 
equipped with this sometimes 
necessary source of heat and 
atmosphere. .
The Okanagan ski areas also 
feel this way and especially so 
a t the Silver S tar chalet. The 
s ta r’s chalet is adorned with 
three la rg e  fireplaces b n  differ­
ent levels. Even so a skier has 
a hard tim e finding a place to 
sit with boots off to thaw out 
toes.
’Tlie Kelowna Ski Club has 
built a modern type of canopy- 
over fireplaces, complete with 
a raised hearth.
Big white resort has also 
planned for the flowing warm th 
iii the future:
Serve Skiers
Thi.s season, the Big White 
Ski Shop will be one of the 
most c o ip p  1 e I e "Area Ski 
Shops” in Wcsfcro Canada. In 
the tradition of continued ex­
pansion a t Big White, this year, 
the Ski Shop will carry  a "com­
plete” line of skiing equipment 
and apparel.
’The m ain floor of the Sid 
Shop will bo used exclusively 
for retail merchandise. A fuU 
line of adult and children’s ski 
clothes. Head skis, quality h a r­
nesses, boots and accessories 
wiii bo offered.
The first floor of the Ski Shop 
will be used for rental equip­
m ent and a service departm ent 
Additional rental skis and boots 
have been added. The service 
departm ent now offers anything 
from fnloor repairs tp major re- 
finishings.
’Tlie basic theme of the Big 
Wiiite Ski Shop is "Service" to 
skiers by skiers. _____
TAKE UP MOST LAND
About one hail of the 2,- 
600,000,000 acres of cuitivated 
land in tho world is used in the 
production of cereals that pro­
vide 80 iK'r cent ol the food calo­
rics produced.
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1.8 , Just a few of our 
many famous brand 
names.
See them all 
at •  •
Beginner and expert find 
wide choice in all ski 
equipment in our Sports 
Shop: s k i s ,  p o l e s ,  
goggles, boots, acces- 
ories, and if you ask, 
experienced advice to 
make just the right 
choices for you.
Ray's Ski Shop
Kelowna's leading Ski Shop
LOCATED AT KELOWNA ESSO
1506 Hanrey Ave. Phone 763-0598
A R E N A




feeling on your 
way to the 
ski slopes!








A CHALLENGE TO SKIERS
'R is in g  m ajestically to the 
north east of Vernon are  some 
of the most spectacular moun­
tains of the Monashee range, of 
which, the jewel is  “Silver 
S tar.”
With an elevation of 6,300 feet 
and only 14 miles from the City 
of Vernon by good two lane 
road. ' ‘Silver S tar” with her 
m antle of deep dry  show* beck­
ons skier.# to come and enjoy 
some of the m ost wonderful 
family skiing you can imagine.
“ The Chalet, close to the park­
ing area  which accommodates 
oyer 1,000 cars, provides a com­
fortable cafeteria, dining room 
, and open fireplaces in the- 
lounges, as well as the ski shop, 
lockers and equipment rental 
facilities.
All the n ins. on “Silver S tar” 
are  well groomed and main­
tained after careful basic prep­
aration and seeding, ensuring a 
long dependable season; Good 
powder snow and . sunshine are, , 
the rule ra ther toan the ex­
ception. This year lift capacity 
has again been increased to 
cope with the popularity Of 
“Silver S tar” and a  new T-Bar, 
called Number Three, has been 
installed during the past sum­
mer; alongside Number One. 
This new Uft has been specially 
provided to give the beginner 
and novice a not too challenging - 
riin 'and to free the capacity of 
the other lifts for more ad­
vanced ■ skiers. Lift capacity, 
how rates 2,800 per hour and 
lift queues should be almost 
nonexistent giving you more 
tim e on /the slopes instead of 
w asted in line.
““ The“ P6ma~Uft“rfs^ 4,000' feet 
long with a  1,000 feet rise while 
the three' T-Bars a re  2,000 feet, • 
2,200 feet and 1,000 feet w ith 
vertical rises of 500, 650 and 200 
feet. For the beginners there is, 
in addition, a  bunny tow on a 
wide and open gentle slope. 
Ideal skiing for aU the family 
is  provided from the begiimer
and novice to the advanced 
skier and for all age groups.
H ie' ski school on “Silver 
S ta r” , under the direction of 
Willy Leitner, ofters “learn to 
ski w eeks/’ Mondays to Fridays 
as well as daily le.#sons for 
groups and individual expert 
instruction by competent and 
weU trained CSlA instructors. 
Qualified jpatrbls police the 
slopes a t all times in case of 
difficulties.
Accommodation on the moun­
tain  is either in your own pri­
vate modeih: A fram e chalet or 
a t  the lodge niotel. Reservations 
should be made to Willy Leitner, 
Box 6 ll, Vernon/B.C. h i the city 
of Vernon the many motels and 
hoteL# provide accommodation 
for aU tastes and m any offer 
special ra tes to skiers and or­
ganized sM parties. Complete 
accommodation information can 
be obtained from the Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce, 3700 
33rd Street, Vernon, B.C. (604) 
542-2829.
E ach y e a r  the Vernon Winter 
Carnival is held itt February 
and this colorful carnival of 
festivities adds/an  extra touch 
to a  wonderful ski holiday in the 
Okaiiagan. Makq a  note p f  the
dates, 2nd to 11th 
.1968.
The ski seashn bn “Silver 
Star” extends frbni inid-Novent* 
Ibdr- until imidtMay with daOy 
operation of all facilities from 
the 1st December (weekends 
and Mondays only before this). 
For the latest on snow and 
w eather conditions call Rod 
Hebron, m anager of “Silver 






“ w e t Ir E A D
"WIDE-OVAL" do in The Snow
Thd.naw revolutionary ' ■
"wide oval" Idea In- 
eorporaladlntoaanpw: 
and mud Ura. Qlves 
wide gripping purface 
tor unexcelled traction 
and control.
: . Plus Exchange




M A R S H A L ! .  W E L L S  )
FOR BEST SELECTION
If youVe thinking about skiing, decide to give 
Marshall Wells a yisit. .You’ll find a good 
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Ski -  S u 'o l  (It' a lu in iiu ii i i ,  . lu m u r  uiui
s e n io r  she.#, c h o ice  g  y  ^ j
of lengths f ro m
'Galaxie'Senior Skis
Our best quality set, with m etal edges, 
deluxe double release cable binding. Fbim 
sizes—your choice—one low price.:
6’ (26831), 6’3” (26832),
6’6” (26833), 6*9” (26834)
Junior Ski Boots
All rubber with non-slip soles, speed lacmg 
Well padded for .#upport and warmth.
Sizes 1 - 2 - 3 Sizes 4 - 5 - 6 
(26901-2-3) (26904-5-6)
ADULT BOOTS
Best quality leather with sturdy soles, 
speed, lacing; soft glove leather linings.'
In sizes 7 to 11 (even sizes). 2 2  ^ 3
(26927-31) ........ .
KIDDIES OUTFIT
Complete set, with leather harness, bamboo 
poles. All gaily painted. Choice of ski sizes 
4-ft. 4-ft.-6” 5-ff.
(26801) (26805) (26806)
9 .9 8  12 .49  13.49
JUNIOR'OLYMPIC SKIS
edges, double release cable 
5-lt.-6” (26811)
16.95 18.95




Feature m etal edges and nose caps, single re­
lease pull-down cable Mndlng. Four sizes: S’9" 
(26821), r  (26822), 6’3”  (26823), or 6’6” (26824).
2 2 .9 5price .....
iHM)ftPflflpQflAHOOQQnflffnnonDOnaAAdô
( M A R S H A L L  W ELLS )
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Just come off the slope with a terrific "fresh-air appetite? 
Now is the time to call at the LONGHORN STEAK 
HOUSE and SUPPER CLUB . . .  always the answer for 
hungry skiers.,'/’




We cater to private parties. Band will 
be supplied if required.
In  the Heart of Ae Stetson Village -— Highway 97 N.
JOHN KANE DOES A  
»T1P» STAND AS BOB 
RUNNALLS LOOKS ON.
For Managers
“The McI/Cods”  Allan and son 
' Jim  were both bom  in Banff 
and have skied all their lives. 
With a background and love ot 
w inter sports they have devel­
oped a winter playground sec­
ond to none and extend to  yon 
A eir warm est personal, wel­
come and sincerdy hope you 
will join the fun a t the Okan­
agan 's newest ski area.
Je rry  Monod heads L ast Mt. 
Ski School. Je rry  for many 
years ran  a ski school in Mich­
igan.
Bob Powell has been named 
Area Manager. Bob, formerly 
with Sunshine Village, took over 










Tel. 7 « M m  
MS B etnaid Ave.
guys in
THAT NKE W A ^  
FEEUNG COSTS JU ST . . .
$ 2  0 0  p e r  d a y
That, is a bargain. A Renault 8, fully-equipped, will 
cost you just $2.00 a day to own. And fully-equipped 
means just that. Four-wheel disc brakes for safety. 
Deep fohm rubber scats for afinchair comfort. Four 
doors for convenience. Childproof locks for peace-of- 
mind. All sychronized four-speed stick shift for fun. 
Over forty miles a gallon for economy. A sealed liquid 
cooling system for quietness and better heating. A 
thirty-foot turning circle for case of handling. A follyr 
independent suspension for smoothness and better road- 
holding. You can pay for it for ah average of $2.00 a 
day. It’s the oniy smail car you can own without feeling 
small about it. Except in the wallet. Sec a Renault 
dealer today. And see why a Renault 8 goes a little 
farther.
Renault goes a little farther
TEST-DRIVE ONE TODAY AT
1140 HARVEY (HWY. 97) ra O N E  2-0543
PAGE (JA KELOWNA DAH.T OOUEIEb ;  SAT,, NOV. 18. M«T
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One of the m ajor improve­
ments: a t Big White this year is 
■ the complete rebuilding and ex­
pansion of the Chalet. Three 
tim es as large as before, .with 
ah  additidn bh the/fron t and a 
complete second storey, the 
d ia le t w ill easQy handle the; 
wedcend and holiday skiers that 
so crowded the  old structure.
A large grated entryway. will ’ 
elim inate m ost of the snow and 
w ater from the skiers boots and 
dntiiing. Downstairs, a  kiddies . 
room has been added, a  wri- 
eom e thought, when Mom and 
D ad want to keep skiing without 
worrying about the children. An 
Area office, that will coordin­
a te  all Area activities, including 
accommodation and ski-weeks; 
is immediately beside the ehtry- 
way for skier convenience.
dffie kitchen has been tripled 
in size and toe cafeteria serving 
area rebuilt. Upstairs is a large.
lounging and dining area, addi- 
t ib n ^  m en’s and women’s w ash 
and dressing rooms, , a  dining 
room and a  balcbny overlooking 
the noain Ski Area h a v e ‘ been ,
“"bliilt.''T'"—
The ski vUlage a t Big White
is now w d l under way with the 
compiletloh of both The Kelowna 
Ski Club Chalrt B<wmitoiy and 
H ie  T en • Skiers MoteL A. cbm- 
bihation of 114 beds available 
to visiting skiers. .
Ih iring  toe sum m er and fall. 
Starts have been m ade on eight 
other buildings, and i t  is hoped 
th a t a t least half of these 
be usable by winter.
A to tal of eighteen lots haye 
now been leased o r purchased 
and more are available. A com­
prehensive building code and 
covenants guarantee a  good 
quality iand style of construction 
and development.
The vUlage haS been brought
right into the Ski Area by the 
installation of the West Ridge 
T-B ar,yrtth  its boRom terncdnal 
r i ^ t  in the development.
In' Gold Country
T h e  Apex Alpine Ski Area is 
situated in Gbld country /22 
miles southwest of Penticton,- 
which is in  the Sunny Okan­
agan, Gold, in fact, was m ined 
a t  toe turn  of the  century and 
toe rem ains which aye, still 
quite evident, m ake toterbsting 
sum m er viewing.
During toe w inter inonths, Mt. 
Beaconsfield becom es; a  ^ t e r
wbnderland. On a  fifty minuie 
drive over a  D epartm ent of 
Highways m aintained road, you 
passi through an  Indian Reserve 
and out into ranch  country in a  
most scenic valley. ~At toe i2  
m ile pbst is Apax Resort Motel.
SNOW TUUEB 
• The road to  Big White mourn 
tain was plowed amd wldenra
to two lanes acwMftong to to e
depsrtment b l h ig h w ^ s. Due
to the wet nature of the early 
season snOW, riiow tires w e  a  






SKIS —  Head, Kneissel, Fischer 
BOOTS —  Tyrol, Riekef, Koflach, Heierling. 
ACCESSORIES — Bindings —  Fanny Packs — Gloves —
■/Goggles.':
S K r FASHIONS FOR *68!
★ EXPERT SKIING ADVICE ★
m




Complete Ski Shop on B arnard  Ave., Vernon; 
next to Wm. Amott Jewellers and a t Silver S tar Chalet
Looking for quality 
in your SKI SLACKS? . 
Then look for
the ALPINE  LABEL!
For years skiers looking 
for the best in ski togs 
have turned to the 
ALPINE label as their 
assurance of quality. 
Alpine ski slacks have 
the amazing lycra-cloth, 




Vernon, B.C. — Phone Mt-5435
APEX SKI HUT -  PENTiaON
Kelbvma's
JUST TURN THE KEY 
PULL THE CORD AND AWAY!
EASY BUDGET TERMS 
ARRANGED
ThtQVutestmowmQbUiiur builU
NOW YOU CAN BACK OUT OF 
YOUR GARAGE OR OFF YOUR 




LIGHTER — F A S T E R -Q U IE T E R  
DUAL TUNED EXHAUST SYSTEM 
Hl-LO HEADLIGHT —  NEW 
ROOMY STORAGE AREA 
IT’S THE BEST!
r  ‘ W
-.'it-''-'  ̂• Available Only At . . .
Wm. TreadgoM & Son
ENTERPRISES Ltd.O f  V A  N C O U V f R
Sales - Service for Johnson Outboards, Lawnboy Power Mowers, 
Pioneer Chain Saws
VISIT TREADGOLD’S TOY TOWN 
For All Your Christmiis Toy* —  Games — Boolii
763-2602538 LEON
-'y.' OA. -.'r t- . u  r-. :(A” -»,r O’ .
A NOSTALGIC SLALOM
■ " f  : * -  ::  : :: : "'O' m  ■ . : :'
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W hatever happened to  hick­
ories? Those bdoved old <me- 
piecers of hickory bough, welh 
smtstmed, Mlnrdrled, a groove 
on the running surf ace, turned 
iq> a t  the  toe with funny-looking 
protrusiwis sticking out like the 
unfinished boW pole <d a  Span­
ish giallecm.'
The average skier of today 
has never seen a se t o f the old 
staves, and I  suiqpose, he could 
eare less. They served the  pur­
pose of yesteryears bu t were 
go iera lly  lacking in such nice­
ties as a  running base. Steel 
’edges.’: '■
A harness was just that, on a 
do-it-yourself basis.
The skis today while look­
ing sim ilar in shape and form 
are  a  fhr cry from the  old 
woods. Under the shiny skins 
of plastic and metal lies a  for- 
m ida of laminations th a t stag­
gers the imagination. The be­
holder should be a scientist, an 
A student in physics and Would 
dp well to take a crash  course 
in-^-how fo resist the ski side Of 
madison avenue.
A surprising statistic reveals . 
that wood skis still outsell m et­
al and plastic. These a re  m ost­
ly of the sophisticated variety 
: containing many laminations ; 
and up to date edges—and bind­
ings.’'
But the metals/ the, plastics 
a re  fan tastic .. Words like niono- 
fham ent semi-directional pre­
stressed torque convection are 
quite common on the middle of 
the road skis. Get out your die- ' 
tionary for the higherrpficed:
. Inodels. Take bases for in-: 
stance. -You could buy a  ptex, 
a  kofix, a  polybase, a pf8 or 9 
high density polyethylene, one 
tough enough to bounce bullets 
off. And pf course there is still 
the old method-of painting on a 
host of unpronounceable types 
of lacquer.
, The_skis themselves a re  usu- .
ally of the sandwich variety. 
But it’s a whopper of a  Dag- 
wood sandwich With ingrediente 
like interlam inated sei^-woven 
noh-directk>nal glass filaments, 
layered between high density 
duraluminum, iwe-stressed to 
withstand t  h  e  anti - damping 
qualities found on a niougle.
You of course need another 
ski for toe other side of toe 
■ m ougle ,;" ',
I t  usually has a core sim ilar 
to  toe other-but with these add­
ed qualities.
A neophryene strip 70000 of an 
inch and tapering to  3000 is lay­
ered between m icrofilam entiz^ 
bonding m esh insuring toe h i ^  
ly polished, scratch resistant ih* 
torlam inations d o n ’ t  c o m e  
apart. ,
; Of course flex is very impor­
tant. Some fibers flex better 
than others. Fiberglass flexes 
best say the fiberglass people. 
Not So say the metal peopte. 
The battle goes on. Pages upon 
pages of s^^toagszines are do^ 
nated t o  hailing the latest gim­
mick gracing the fiberglass or 
toe metal. With every issue the 
average skier gets more con­
fused. The sad part of it is, if 
he waits too long toe p rice of 
these lovelies Will go out of 
sight. They are  jgoing up a t the 
ra te  of a dollar a week this past 
season.
It shouldn’t  be surprising a 
good p art of the cost involved in 
producing a p a ir  of the latest 
skis goes tow ard. the research 
involved.
Until the ultimate ski is pro­
duced all we, the poor ski b u y ­
er,' can do is sit back and pray 
for a depression or a recession 
because that type of ski is sure 
to sell for about $400. Believe 
it or not there is a Japanese ski 
on toe markiet for half that 
amount right now.
“Here’s proof! More interna­
tional firsts Won with XXX poles 
than any other pole.” U.S.
national team  uses xxx poles! 
They know toe best,” There’s 
a  powder pole, a  packed pole, 
a  t a p e r ^  pole,: a  light pole and 
a  heavy pole, a. soiito pole, a 
north pole. Enough for poles.
A boot is a  boot, and a  dic­
tionary expteins to a t it’s  a oov?: 
eitog 'for toe foot g ^ e ra lly  
m ade of leatoef. Ha . . . Web­
ster didn’t  visualize w hat skiing 
cohld do to  toe coinmon Ixx^ 
True they started  out innocent 
enough. Except for toe odd me- ; 
t r a  strap  and a square toe toey 
looked like a  b o o t The first 
boots were too loW, snow kept 
falling in. They w ere also too 
soft and had to  be  stiffened; 
They were still too so ft An­
other boot was stuck inside. 
Thicker soles, hundreds Of 
Wooden pegs, chrome tanned 
leather, salt resistant thread.
Then Henke borfoWed an idea 
from the American gumboot 
and suddenly the latest Ameri­
can Ski symbol was a  buckle 
‘ ■boot. " :
They’re  making a  glass boot 
now, complete with buckles, and 
beads; lateral forWard thrust 
.pivots, etc.; etc. I  visualize a 
one-piece ski and boot next.
B ear traps were bear traps. 
Once in a  trap  a  bear doesn’t: 
usually get out, Skiers of old, 
tied to their skis with bear 
traps, didn’t  either. Being at­
tached to one’s skis was a  sore 
point ra ther than a bit of fancy. 
The improvement in ski binding 
was probably toe most benefi­
cial to toe safety of toe recrea­
tional skier. The possibility of 
a broken leg due to faulty bind­
ings was virtually eliminated. 
E arly  models showed up with a 
few flaws, rd e a se  com ^nents 
freezing, etc. Many m anufac­
turers are actually-guarantee­
ing compensation should a  skier 
break a leg while using X brand 
of ski binding. Selection of 
bindings should be given toe 
mopt periotis of thought. ■
Cariboo Air Charter Ltd.
ENJOY A SIGHTSEEING 
: TRIP '■
See your favorite ski slope 





Attention skiers! Cariboo Air Charter can put 
more ski fun into your life. By learning to fly in 
your spare time you can enjoy the satisfying 
pleasure of piloting yourself and friends to 
Western Canada’s top ski slopes never before 
attainable by car for weekend skiing trips. Fly­





^ a r t e r  elig h y s
CARIBOO AIR CHARTER Ltd.
KEUJWNA AIRPORT TELEPHONE 765-5131
OlARTER — CONTRACT — AERIAI/.PHOTOGnAPIlY — AIR AMBULANCE 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED SCHOOL
It is toe one elem ent that pro­
vides an escape for toe skier in 
trouble, a  release from the skis
toat could easily h av e ' broken 
his leg. Buy Wisely those bind­







A few of pur 
Nationally Known 
Brands are
Head — Fischer 
Toni Sailer —  Kastle 
—Kneisel —  Gresvic 
—  Nordcapp
Lace and Buckle




S K I - W E A R
Woods —  Bogner — Alpine —■ M o^i — Ingo-McGrcgor
S K I - D O O S
6 Models to Choose from — Single and Double Track
Montie's Four Season 
Sport Centre Ltd.
For the Safest and Most Enjoyable Skiing of a Lifetime
REMEMBER 
Keep a HEAD on Your Shoulders and a 
Pair on your Feet,
447 Bernard Ave. PImmm 762-34(6
t : . . .
E ^ f i C Wm^M
There’* nothing opmplicated 
about how Nancy Greene of 
Rossland became one of the 
best women racers in Jhe WPrM,
Eight years ago, as a 16-year- 
old m em ber ; of the Gahadian 
Oljunpic team , she stood a t 'ttie .. 
s ta rt of the slalom a t Squaw 
Valley while below th e , crowd;, 
l^h eered  JteammafeiiAnhf/x^
Heggtveit’s victory.  ̂ •
; , “Boy,”  she thought, "One day 
I ’m going to do that.”
Did she charge lighttioWnrfor 
one of the fastest tim es of the 
: d a y ? ' '
"Heck, no. I  barely knew how 
to  turn. I didn’t  even care 
about the slalom. I  ju§t
to go down to see I  was
'terrible.”  '
; But the germ was hatched.
The uninitiated are forever. 
surprised that ithe five-fopt-nve 
Nancy has spent eight long sea­
sons on the international racm g ,, 
circuit in quest of that moment 
which Ann Heggtveit enjoyed.
It doesn’t jibe with her charac­
ter; Somehow that much racing 
implies somebody _ all uptight
with teeth permanently clench­
ed in dogged determination. ;
Nancy isn’t that way a t  all.
She’s person a b 1 e, articulme, 
and cheerful, sq much so that
she now has a  problem with
‘ ^W h a t she calls,; "m y Mary Pop- 
pins im age.”
Where the Mary Poppins im-
age bit caine from is obscure.
I t  got started in a  mild ' '^ y  
wheii Nancy returned from Eu­
rope last season with fow  mg
international victories and a o l -  .
. point lead in the World , cup.
The image solidified Wim ,a 
vbngeance when she actually 
won it in the last run of the last
ra c e  a t Jackson Hole. Canadian, 
publications, not recently fan*.
fiiar with the sensation of hay­
ing a world ski diam pion in
their midst, got bn ■ the M ary - 
Poppins bandwagon when they 
felt they had to relate^ N w cy  to 
something with which their 
readers could identify. ■
‘T m  really not very, M ary
Poppinsy,” shfe says. I  am  
norm al. When 1 was » teen­
ager, there were a lot ““ “ 8®
, m y parents never knew m at i  
did. I  drank beer long before I  
was 21, and I  went through a 
heck of a period of haying to 
quit smoking.”
If Nancy is not the goody-
goody girl she’s often made out
to be by north of the border 
sportswriters, she’s neverthe­
less acutely
as one of Canada’s leading ath­
letes. ,
"When little kids come «P te 
ask me for autographs or when 
I  read all the stories In,the  
papers,” she explains, I m 
really aware of toe position-1
New Director 
For Ski School
B rian Jam es, well known for 
the jiast two years as Assistant 
J M rc c to r  of Jerry  Jo h n s tw s  
'► ^"’̂ T U s h in e  Viilngo Ski SchMl, h^^ 
taken over direction of Ine BiK 
White Ski School. A Senior 
Exam iner in the Canadian Ski 
Instructors Alliance, bn®
been teaching 8*'‘teg fo^ the , 
past seven years. Coming to 
Big White from 
teaching skiing at T l i r c ^ ^ y ^ ^  
lagc, Australia, Brian brings a 
love of skiing and an intim ate
' knowledge of the latest teachtog
ideas and technique. W»o 
School will teach the Canad an 
Allinnco Technique. S t a r  t  ing 
with Skco Wees or the sm allest 
children up through the rad n g  
program s and to Ladies Day 
and Business Men’s program s 
there will bo something for ev­
eryone. Special nttcntlon wUl 
be paid to Ski weekcrs in either 
the three or five day pnckagea,
with challenging fun program s
to Improve aaUng quickly.
sg;.
100 peraooo*
have in influencing kids."
It isn’t  only toe kids, though, 
who put Nancy bn a pedestal.
H er SlUiliD^s. 
be t i ie  : b e s t  k n o w n  i n  O a n a d a , 
a n d  to  C a n a d ia n s  b h e  s e e m s  to
iseuE whai^vmr 'toe; Gann* 
versibm is bt to&: girl next
c ^ t  inctbasa: o v « ,
l a a t - y ^ .  tilb P b t e f a ^
Bdreatt *“
PYiday,
★ Greatly improved lui^way^ a
★ C M et tripled in rize Inclqdii^ a d i ^ ^  room ^  
a  sm dl childrerfg ptay room.
★ IM s Mtea has 3 T-Bars and an e n tk d j new Weslridge 
. ;*lVBar'Arca. '
SEASON TICKETS
Are Now Available At
1481 Water St. —  762-0402
JUNIOR .
(IS and Under)
Tfelowna Ski Club 
Non-Members M embers
.  .  .  .  .  $ 4 0 .00  $35 .00
STUDENT - -  -  - - 50;00 45 .00
ADULT .  - -  - -  7 5 .0 0  65 .00
FAM II-YKATIS
V ADULT SKIING - - 105.00 85 .00
2  ADULTS SKIING - .  130 .00  110.00
riM  $5.00 lor each Juirior and $10.00 for each Student
★ Long November to May 1 season.
★ Dependidde d ^  powldter snow. V
★ B an n e rs , intermedtate runs packed by smiwcat 
/\.;padcer, •
★ F i ^  riew from any B.C5. SU Are^
SKI SCHOOL
D irec tedbyM  
■ Featuring —  5 Quick Steps to Parallel
Bcginnen —  Get a head s t a r t 3 ^ ^ s s o n s  $ 6.00 
Starting Sunday Nov. 26, 1967
" D ry ' '
Tuesday and/or Thursday 6 lessons $13.90^
Starting Tuesday, January 9, 1968
* ”S i d a y  a n d ^  Wednesday ......   6^^ssons $13.50
Starting Monday, Jan. 8, 1968
CbiMien’s Christmas |
Regular Group Lesson Package .... 6 Lesson^ $15.00
r  FREE LESSON V
I Lg**Vhite*^Skr^mprovemcntV
I * . .  . . .  as paym ent in full. I  I
I understand that by registering wtth this oerttficate .
• I will receive one ex tra lesson F R E E . ■
I Name ---------- ------ - ------------ —— —■---------— — —; - |
I Address — .................... ———  ------  — ............ ' | '
I  Telephone — — — ---------------
A Season Pass or Book ol Ski Lessons makes a  
wonderful and useful Cbrlstnuw Present.
Under an unique Valley agreement all Big White 
Season Tiekct Holders will receive
Discount of 50%
on the Regular Day Ticket at
Silver Star and Apex
FOR THE ENTIRE SEASON
'6 7  SEASON OPENS
F R E E
Big w hite will begin the season 
by operating the East Lift 
NOVEMBER IS  and 19
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L a s t Mountain Ski Area — 
new area  for tob 1967-68 season 
featuring the Okanagan’s first 
double chairlift is a  new world 
®f enjoyment for the whole 
/fam ily.'
A new ski area a t Last — 
featuring the Okanagan’s first 
double . chairlift. Mt. Lart 
(nam ed after Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Last, early settlers in Gleh- 
rosa, Westbank) is located 
seven miles off Highway 97 at 
Westbank. Newly improved easy 
access road will thke you to the 
parking lot: a t 3,700 ft. and the, 
irfiairlift rises 575 ft. beyond - 
with a  capacity of 960 persons 
p e r 'h o u r. There a re  three ski 
runs from ; the top ' for inter-' 
m ediate and beginner skiers — 
one of these runs will be lit for 
night skiing planned for* Wed­
nesday, Friday and Saturday 
nights. A 600 ft. rope tow’ wUl 
■Iso be available for both day 
and night skiing. A two-storey 
day lodge with food and re st­
room facilities is located at the 
Itft’s lower term inal. Other a t­
tractions will be skating on a 
sheet of natural ice outdoors, 
tobogganing on a  special run; 
anowmobiling will be offered on 
m arked trails and will interest 
many families for a  day’s out­
ing with this very popular sport. 
Skis, skates, toboggans and 
snowmobiles will be available 
for rent.
There wiU uc a nominal 
admission charge into the area 
for the non-skier which will en­
title the visitor to the use of the 
skating rink ice, toboggan slide, 
ladge facilities and parking. A 
bus service will operate from 
Westbank, called “The Last 
Bus."
Ski School instruction and 
practice areas with gentle ter­
rain to m ake, learning to ski 
simple and fun. Slopes maintain­
ed by tracked vehicles and
Sicking crew. Ski Patrol. Day ursery. Ski Shop.
Because of the excellent view 
from the top of Last Mouhtain, 
the chairlift will operate spring, 
sum m er, fall and winter., A tea­
room and picnic area a re  plan- 
sed  a t the top terminal.
DON’T FORGET
Those who intend taking in 
A iing this weekend had nest 
not forget one of the more im- 
portont purchases required for 
a happy ski week—tires. Tires 
with a good winter tread are 
pretty well m andatory while 
driving the mountain roads of 
B.C.
Motorists who do not heed the 
departm ent of highways signs 
to  that effect often find them­
selves sidewaya across a road 
with U  to 30 carloads of angry 
■kisrs behind them.




•nie famous “Norvyk” 
Ski Sweater in Cardigans 
and Pullovers. The perfect 
Gift for The Skier.
27 .50  and 32.50
Other m akes and types 
• f  Ski Swcatera 
tram  17.95. .
14.98 to 24 .98
Ski Jackets —-
Sm art in appearance 
- warm and comfortable.
32 .50
Famona Juitzcn Ski Slacks
These stretch slacks are 
tailored to fit perfectly. 
Colors: black o r green.
•JWS*
You Will Find Many Christmas Gift Ideas At
Geo. A. AAEIKLE Ltd.
“The Store of Quality wid Friendly Service” 
la  Downtowa Kclowwi 297 Benuurd Ave.
jUBnriTTI If 1 1 1 1 " ' ^ ' -
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Racing takes a m ajor place 
in Okanagan Ski activities ev­
ery year. ; High School pro­
gram s are organized and each 
ski area participates. 'M a jo r 
races are held at each area 
such as: The Western Canadian 
Championships at Apex, toe 
B.C. Junior Alpine at Big [White 
and the Okanagan High School 
Championships at Silver Star.
These races, coudled with other 
ski club activities m ake our 
younger set extremely cdmpeti- 
tive in toe valley of skiers.
USED IN DRINK
Nearly all beer is m ade from 
barley with more than 10 per 
cent of toe world’s crop used in 
brewing.
N
6 0  SECOND FOCUS 
ON SKIING FUN 
WITH A POLAROID!
Snap! Only a 60 second 
wait and you have your Print 
(Black or Color)!
See our 20 Models Today. 
Starting 
at-
■ /'FR EE '
POLAROID PORTRAIT
Come in today and have your 
Portrait taken with a Polaroid. 
We’ll mount the p rin t for you 
FR EE , too!
Also in Stock:
•  MINOLTA •  VOIGTLANDER •  lOKON 
•  YASHICA •  A8AHI PENTAX •  KODAK CAMERAS
See Us Today!
JENSEN’S
(Next Goor to Treadgold Paint Supply)
1623' Pandosy Street 762-3050
c l c » »
Whether you’re an nctiv^kior or a spectator . , .  you want 
Gem clean, sparkling clean sports clothes. Como in today 
or call for quality clcanipg of all your winter clothes •— 
dressy or sporty.
G E M








OUTFinERS FDR ALL SPORTS AND 
.  GAMES!
Famous Name Brands in Metal Epoxy and Wood
Buckle and La:ced Styles by Famous Makers. 
Junior Sizes, Too!






Plus Junior Size Bindings
SKI CLOTHING




By: White Stag —  Vogg —  
Sportscaster —  Pioneer




1615 PANDOSY ST. 
762-/2033 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Kelowna Ski Club 
Memberships
Available Heret 
JOIN NOW AND SAVEI
The Big White Ski Area now 
entering it& fifth season, lies cm 
toq sunny south slopes of Big 
Btoite, toe highest mountain in 
the Okanagan. H ere toe powder 
comes early  and tem peratures 
a re  etmSistently Ideal, averag­
ing 15 to  20 d ^ e e s  over nu>st 
of toe November to May sea­
son. Beginner and Intermediate
runs, sue packed by snowmobile 
daily smd steeper runs pack 
quickly by slder trsiffic in the 
light powder. The area is so 
large -that powder is,:alihost al- / 
ways available and one can ski 
all day without skiing to e  same 
run twice. Scattered dum ps of 
High Country Spruce allow truly 
unrestricted Alpine Skiing over
m ost of toe moimtain. The pan­
oramic view of the Valhallas, 
toe Selkirks, toe Monashee and 
the Ashonolas is a  constmrt re ­
m inder / t o h t / J ^  is to d y  toe 
highert ski a r ra  in B.C.
Big White is thirty-six miles 
southeast of Kelowna off the 
Kdowna Hock Creek H l ^ a y ,  
, an hour's drive fro m 'to e  .city.
/ / / /
THIS IS IT 
Tlie Winner 
of All the 
BIG Races!
COLT . . . MUSTANG . . . SUPER VOYAGER
Models 15 h.p. to 30  h.p. -  Track Widths 15" to SOVi"
SEE THE NEW *68 POLARIS NOW ON DISPLAY AT . . .
RcMt Coracr R.R. 2 765-5104
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Who Can "GO-GO" With
. . so you
“Measure-up” to all the fun-time activities ahead. 
)ut don’t delay! There’s still time to save. Enroll in 
Phase 2 today! '













Adnlfa 50# - -  ChUdren 25^
Entitles you to use tobaggan slide, 
ioe skating, lodge facilities and 
.parldng.; .
Porcdiase of Chair Lift or Rope Tow
T ^
CHAIR U R  TICKETS
Adults' 3.50';,/'
Citildren (under 15 yrs. old) 2.50
ROPE TOW TICKETS
Adults 1.50 :
Chndh«n (under 15 yrs. did) 1.00
NIGHT SKIING
T p.in. to TO p.ni.
WEDNESDAY, FRTOAY 
and SATURDAY




AN IDEA -  A DECISION -  A BEGINNING
Al McLeod is head man at this new ski area, located seven miles off the Highway at Westbank. 
A 2700 foot long Mueller double chair Uft can carry 950 skiers per hour up a vertical rise of 
575 feet and a rope tow will serve three beginner and intermediate runs about 3500 feet long. 
Besides the ski slopes there will be toboggan runs, an outdoor skating rink and marked trails for 
snowmobiles. You will be able to rent all the necessary dquipment —  skies, toboggans, skates, 
snowmobiles and fishing rods to go lee fishing if you chooae to follow the two mile trail to 
Jack Pine Lake.
On weekends, a small bus will take children to the scene of activities for ski lessons from 
Jerry Monod and his statf. Regular Daily Bus Service from Westbank to the Chair Lift 8;3<) » 
12:30 up —  down 4:00 p.m. This service to commence with opening.
The area will operate in the summer, too, and as soon as the snow leaves the slopes, construc­
tion will begin on a teahouse and picnic grounds. By the time the summer visitors arrive. Last 
Mountain should be offering lunch a la vlewl
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION imONE 768-5634






With only three 
games, it seems
■ wins in 11
^____ , __ ___ strange the
Kelowhh Buckaroos could be in 
a position to set a team record, 
j But they can. By defeating 
i the visiting Victoria Cougars
Saturday, the Bucks would ex­
tend their winning streak to two 
games, a feat they have never 
accomplished in the newly-form­
ed B.C.. Junior Hockey League.
More important to coach Don
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Decides Not lo  Press
CuUey/ however, are the two 
points Kelowna gets for the win. 
Ibofe two points would boost 
the fifth-place Buckaroos all the 
way into t to d  place. ® level 
they have never reached.
While the forward lines wUl 
go pretty well as they have all 
season, Culley has made some 
changes with the defence.
He’s keeping the changes se­
cret, but admits to the addition 
of two rearguards from Moose 
Jaw  Canucks, a team with 
which the Buckaroos have had 
many dealings in the past.
The most recent acquisitipn 
from the prairie club was Keith 
Boquist, who istarred with Kel­
owna for two seasons.
Whatever and whoever Culley 
has up his sleeve, it had better 
be good. The Buckaroos cur­
rently own the worst defensive 
record in the league.
CALGARY (CP) —  Saskat­
chewan coach Eagle Keys looks 
for Calgary S t  a  m p e d e r  s to 
throw their record - breaking 
pass attack at Roughriders 
today regardless of the vveather.
T h e  weather forecast was for 
50-d e g r  e e tem peratures with 
winds of up to miles an hour 
conditions under which Calgary 
quarterback Peter Liske has 
thrown effectively in Several 
games.
“ r  don’t really look for them 
to go with the running attack,” 
Keys said after bringing the 
Riders here Friday for the first 
game in the best-of-three throw­
ing with it (the Wind) or against 
it. So if you can handle the foot-
SKIING PARADISE
The emphasis is' oh skiing. 
^  With the opeidng of the Okah- 
"  agan’s three m ajor ski re­
sorts today and the planned 
. opening of Mt. Last in ihe
near future, skiing en thusiast 
are bubbling over with expec­
tation. And for m ost, today is 
the day.
Ed Giacomin, a barefaced 
bandit in [professional hockey 
for eight years, has finalty
decided to w ear a mask.
_ T h e  27-year-bld robber^ Nation 
a l  Hockey L e a ^ e  aU-star goal- 
tender with New York Rangers 
last season, isn’t disguiring his 
face-^he wants to keep it intact 
[for a while longer.
'I’ye been fortunate where fa­
cial injuries are concerned,” 
Giacomin says. ‘‘But I guess 
toere's no use pressing my luck, 
j  That puck is really starting to  
fly . now. Then too, the lights in 
Ithe practice. rinks aren’t the 
same as those in regular arenas 
and that makes things a little 
tough.”
Jacques Plante was the first 
NHL goaltender to Wear a rhask 
fulltime. Plante did it in 1959 
while playing with Montreal 
Canadiens.
IOTHERS WEAR MASKS
A number of other godlten- 
Iders now wear masks, although 
veterans Glenn Hall of St. Louis 
Blues and Johnny Bower o t To­
ronto Maple Leafs still refuse to 
|use thern in regular games.
Boweir has used one in prac- 
Itice for some time and an- 
nounced at the end of last sea­
son that he might wear it  full­
time during 1967-68. So far he 
I has not done so.
‘‘I’ve been stitched on ■ the 
[face a few tinies,” Giacomin 
says. ‘‘My nose has been broken 
lonce.”
Jim  Young, the Rangers’ as- 
I sistant trainer, will make Giaco- 
min’s mask of glass fibre, 
Young has fashioned masks for 
goaltenders during his past sea­
sons with' the International Hoc­
key League and in hsi honietowh
MINOR HOCKEY
MIDGET
Flyers 12, Hawks 0. Flyers-r 
R. Clerke ’5, J . O’Brien 2, B. 
Knutson 2, M. Peters 2, J. 
W right
T hunderbirds 3, Icetrbnots 3. 
Thunderbirds —  P . , Reiger, J. 
Dickson, K. Chusofoff. Icetro- 
nots—M. Roche 2, 'P . Lengyell.
Wwriors 5, B.A.S. 2. Warriors 
—B. Cave, C. Collingwbbd, L. 
Shatz, D. Pittman, G, Feeny.
ball that way I don’t  see any 
reason to change.”
Stampeders were established 
as five-point favorites for , the 
game after the favorable fore­
cast was issued Friday, but any 
change for the worse in the 
weather could shave the listed 
odds.,’' - ' . .'''“ T 
Field conditions at McMahon 
Stadium w ere good after a dry 
week and there was no forecast 
for rain or showers.
SHOULD GO TWO 
Keys said he didn’t  expect the 
series to last three games, then 
revised that to say ‘‘in one in­
stance 1 look for it to  go three 
games and in the other instance 
I don’t.”
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) ~  
The light heavyweight cham­
pionship in tbe world of; boxing 
still belongs to Dick T iger who 
today made secretive plans to 
take it back to the new republic 
of Biafra in strife-torn Africa.
Tiger Weighed 16Sy4, Roiise
For As little As $670.—  Join 
Don Metzler On The
1968 CARIBBEAN
CRUISE
VERNON (CP) — Playing be­
fore more than 1,400 fans, Ver­
non scored a convincing 6-3 vic­
tory over Victoria Cougars in a 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League game Friday.
Lawrence Quechuk paced the 
winners with two goals and two 
assists. Single goals were added 
by Keith Rolston, Gerry Va- 
chon, Jeff Wilson and Mike 
Perepplkin. Captain Tom Ser- 
viss of Vernon gathered three 
assists. .
Top scorer for Victoria was 
Barry' Clarke with two goals. 
Neil Sanders scored the losers’ 
other goal. '
Ohly three penalties wert 
called, two of them to Vernon 
in the cleanly - played contest.
Depart January l6 , 1968 —-  Return January 30,1968
Includes:, Air F a re -—-- Vancouver_to„New/iYork /Returh;„ 
Hotel — Neiiv York; T ransfers—  18 Day Cruise oh the 




t r a il  (CP) -^ Canada’s na-i the exhibition. The natiohals led 
tional team scored a 5-3 victory 1 3-2 after two periods.
over the Trail Smoke Eaters of I 
the W e s t e r  n International 
Hockey League Friday before 
about 2,10 Ofans.
The nationals took advantage 
I of a two-rnimite defensive lapse 
by Trail in th.d second period 
to score three goals.
The game was scoreless at 
the end of the first period of
Auto
A
A week ago, the Okanagan 
Auto Sport Club held a rally 
school. This week, members 
will be asked to put theory into 
practice.
The OASC has organized 
rally for Sunday beginning from 
the Super-'Valu parking, lot in 
Vernon at 11 a.m. All members 
and ' hon-mcmbers wishing to 
participate are welcome to take 
part.
Registration will bo held at 
the starting point.
Tho-se attciullng aro asked to 
bring a clipboard, paper, pencil 
, stop watch or a sweep second 
jL hand wrist watch, ami,ruler.
^  Dc.stlnallon and distance of 
the rally hhs not yet been de- 
ided,
Nationals’ goals came from 
Ted Hargreaves,^ Gary Dirteen, 
Steve Monteith, Bill MacMillan 
and Gerry Finder. Trail scorers 
were Addle Tahabellini with two 
and Harold Jones.
The nationals outshot Trail 
49-18 and, at times, it was only 
strong goaltending by Smokies’ 
B|arry Richardson that kept the 
game from turning into a rout.
A total of seven penalties 
were called in the game, which 
was played under international 
rules. The nationals drew five.
'The nationals scored their 
three goals botw-eon M:2 and 
15:50 of the second period. Han 
greaves, Dineen and Monteith 
who played a.# a line, scored 
(he goals during one shift.
of St. Thomas, Ont.
NOSE EXPOSED
Giacomin wants a mask simi­
lar to the one worn by his un­
derstudy—GilleS Villemure. It 
will leave his nos® an dmouth 
exposed, but protect the fore­
head, cheekbones and chin. 





. .  . keep face intact
tonight, while Chicago Black 
Hawks are in Toronto, the 
Rangers travel to Boston for a 
game with the Bruins, Phila­
delphia Flyers visit Minnesota 
North Stars, and Pittsburgh 
Pehgiiins visit St. Louis.
Montreal visits Los Angeles, 
T o r  o n  t o  travels to Boston. 
Minnesota goes to New York, 
Detroit visits Chicago, and St 
Louis travels to Philadelphia in 
Sunday action.
The Leafs have r e t u r n e d  
Jean-Paul Parise to Rochester 
Americans of the American 
Hockey' League, left winger 
Frank Mahovlich is still out of 
the lineup and centre Dave 






I. W. BEDFORD Ltd.
MunsoD Rd; 762-0441
SKI-DOOS
6 Models to 
Choose From
Single and Double ’Track
MONTIES'
FOUR SEASON 
SPORT CENTRE Ltd. 
447 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone 762-3416
Tel. 762-4745 







The Goalie Nobody Wanted 
Flaps His Wings To Victory
NHL STANDINGS
Eastern Dtvlnlon
W 1. T F A r t
tletrolt 9 5 2 54 46 20
Toronto 9 6 1 58 36 19
New York 7 4 II -17 37 17
Boston 7 4 2 46 '35 10
Montreal 6 5 4 '3.1 35 1'
•thicnRo 5 7 3 40 52 13
Western Dtvlnlon 1
. 1.0S AngelcH 7 II ;i -17 50 17
■  PhilR, 
rittslnu’Rh
fi ,'i 28 ;i2 15
II 8 •1 :i!i 41 14
Minnc.Mita ,5 ,'i 3(1 37 13
S t .  1>YU1S 4 8 2 31 38 10
Oakland ;l 11 4 39 55 1(1
In 1967 Canadians looked 
Montreal and Expo 67. In 1068 
sights may well be sot on Kcl 
owna, tho Drier—and now the 
B.C. Open Badminton Cham 
plonships,
For (lie first lime in 20 years 
the championships will be hold 
in a city other than Victoria or 
Vancouver, Tlie Kelowna Bm' 
mlnton Hall will be the site of 
the 1068 championships Ix'gin- 
ning Feb, 22 niid running 
through Fob, 25,
Some of the top Canadian 
players arc, expected to attend, 
among them Wayne McDonnel, 
rated luimber one in Canada,, 
Also exp(-cled is Bruce llol- 
lick, rated number three in Can­
ada ami itolf and F.d I’alterson 
who have achieved world Tank­
ing a,s a doubles ti-am,
Jets Increase 
Stranglehold
Roy Edwards, the goalie no­
body wanted, Friday carried 
Detroit Red Wings into the Na­
tional Hockey League Eastern 
Division lead with his fourth 
straight victory since joining 
the club. ,
The 3()-year-old rookie, called 
up just before Roger Crozier an­
nounced his retirement from 
hockey, has allowed just a goal 
a game since moving up from 
Fort Worth of tho Central 
Professional League.
But, no one really sholild be 
surprised at his showing, espe­
cially since he opened the sea­
son at Fort Worth with three 
shutouts and hadn’t lost in nine 
games.
The 4-1 victory over Los An­
geles Kings, leaders of the 
Western Division, moved De­
troit a point ahead of Toronto 
Maple Leafs.
Veteran Gordie Howe with his 
11th goal of the season, gave the 
Wings a 1-1 tie after Lowell
MacDonald had opened scoring 
for the Kings.
Norm Ullman, Dean Prentice 
and Alex Delvecchio wrapped it 
up in the third period, in which 
they fired 15 of their 34 shots at 
former team-mate Terry Saw- 
chuk.
Edwards handled 23 of 24 Los 









sure to your 














441 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 702-2181
3 Are You
Whatever your need — count on Kelowna Builders Supply to help you 
create a beautiful home with the finest selection of building materials in 
the Okanagan.
B.C. Junior *A* Hockey
TONIGHT






1054 Ellis St. "Where Quality and Service Counts” Phone 762-2016
a l l  t h e  h o t  w a t e r  y o u  w a n t - a t  a n y t i m e -
W ITH A "FUM ELESS" ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
Memberships aro now open for tho Kelowna 
Ski Club, 'Dlls will entitle you to extra 
savlng.s and Ski Club privileges.
Membernhlp Duea Delora Dec. 15th:
Family 15.00, Senior 10.00, Intermediate 
7.50, .junior 14 yrs. and under 5.00.
After Dec. 15th: Initiation Fee. Family 
30,00, Seniors 25,00, , Intermediate 10,00.
riun Membership Dues _
Available frum Treadfold’s Sporting Goods. 
Montle's Four Season’s Sport, Kelowna Esso Servio*
FUMELESS





b t  installod anyw htro.
EAT BETIKR
Argentina has a |)«r capita 
p r o t e i n  consumption of 121 
grams a day compared with 
Ccyli>n’.i 13 grams a day
I CBANDROOK iCP>-S|K)knno 
Jet? ttrcngthencd their hold on 
first place In the Western Inter- 
mitlonnl Hockey League Friday 
night bv downh'.g (’ranl>riH)k 
Ihnuls 7-6 iH'fore 700 lim.s.
ROH MKCH 
ilonif Phone 763-2364
k  RM PII \fU .\N  
lloiuc Phone 764-4113
ALLSTATE
K c n  At ! V('l I t  I N M  l i A . Nt  K  M i l '  , . . 
.M’ lO - UI:K -  MKE -  nOAI -- UFA! IH
■EARN 7%  SAFELY'
(Compounded semi-annually)
There Is no safer Investment than  a f irst mortgaga on a 
private res idence .  Banks an d  financial Inr i i tu tlon i In­
vest a ma|or portion of their  fund* In such mortgages. 
Ttans-Canada does the sam e. Our first mortgages, how­
ever, are owned jointly by our investors through ass ign ­
m e n t s  to  th e m  r e g i s t e r e d  In t h e i r  owVi n a m e s  a t  
Government l a n d  Registry oflices. NO OTHlR COM­
PANY O t f t R S  THIS SECURITY.
Minimum Investment $500.
For free Brochure and Prosperful wrde or phone
TRANS-CANADA
- JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
••Csnada’s Original Mortgage Investment Plan” 
Birki BIdg.. 7 IB Qranviile St., Vancouver, B.C. 685-fi26# 
(Asrets (inrfer admmiilrafron erceed $10 m illio n )  
Companlef.
TOANSCANADA SAVINGS * TRUST CORP.
IRANS CANADA WORTGAGt CORP.
Invettment Con'psny tn WSAtArn Csnsds)
— no lOot or odour, ovor.
ECONOMICAL
—-Iht m olt tconom icil way 
to hoa* watar. You got tho 
advantago of your lowoat 
rato for oloctricily. \
DEPENDABLE
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OTTAWA <CP) — Canada’* 
population; at Oct. 1 was 20,- 
548,000. up 296,000 since the 
start of the year.
A report by the Dbnlinion Bu­
reau of Statistics Thursday said 
British C o l u m b i a  has been 
growing' fastest since the last 
population census to June 1, 
1966.
The total population is up 
533,000 or 2.7 per cent since 
mid-1966. In British Cplumbia, 
the growth was 5.3 per cent as 
the province added 99,000 peo­
ple- ; ;■
Ontario grew by 256,000 or 3,.7 
per cent, Alberta by 39,000 or
i.% per cent, and Quebec by
113.000 dr two per cent. 
Populations by proyihces Oct.
1, with comparable totals for 
June i ,  1966: , •
Newfoundland: 502,000 (493,- 
000); Prince Edward Island
109.000 (109,000): Nova Scotia
758.000 (756,000): New Bruns­
wick 623,000 (617,000); Quebec
5.894.000 (5,781,000); Ontario 7,-
217.000 (6,961,000); Manitoba
966.000 (963,000); Saskatchewan
959.000 (955,000); Alberta 1,-
502.000 (1,463,000); British Co­
i n  m b  i a 1,973,000 (1,874,000); 
[Yukon 15,000 (14,000); North- 
I  west Territories 30,0OO (29,000).
Snowstorm Spreads 
Across New York
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — ' A 
snowstorm spread across New 
York state overnight, dumping 
up to five 'inches in some areas 
and coating highways with a 
hazardous glaze.
The stor mconti'ibuted to sevr 
eral traffic deaths, forced. Mo­
hawk Airlines to cancel some 
flights and brought a private 
plane down onto a highway.
About five inches of snow fell 
in the Binghamton area, and a 
two to four-inch snowfall was 
common elsewhere.
Canadini Pancake Honse FrnidiiM Sols 
DeveldpRnnt Program for 1968 • 1989
Phil's Restaurant* (Franchised Ud. have 
Onnouneed that choice locotioris hove 
been ser fcr the devel6pment of twenty- 
two new Phil's Restourant and Pohcoke 
House franchises. These loeotipcu are 
oil In BritiA Columbia, Alberta and 
SoskotchewOn, with opening dotes set 
throughout 1968 ond 1969.
BIG GUN BOOMED
The 205-tdn Big Berthas used 
by the Germans in the F irst 
World War could send a  300- 
potmd projectile 93 miles.
Interested parties, who eon quolifir vrith 
d $23,000 cosh Immltnent ara invited 
to inguire for more informotion regard­
ing the selection and reservation of a 
protected frarkhise iocatioii. Alt inquiries 
should be addressied to the Director of 
Franchising, Phil'* Restaurant* (Fron- 
chises) Ltd., 245 Forge, Rood S.E., 
Calgdry, Albertq. .









CAMIRI (AP) — A Bolivian week from Guevara’s diary
WEATHER FORECAST
In a 30-day weather fore­
cast issued Tuesday, the 
Weather Bureau offers a mix­
ed bag of tricks for Cana­
dians, t)bth in the temperature 
and precipitation departments.
tem peratures will be much 
below normal with moderate 
amounts of rain. Tempera­
tures in the Atlantic Prov­
inces will range from below 
to near normal with heavy
military tribunal Friday con­
victed French Marxist Regis 
Debray and Argentine Giro Ro­
berto Busto of leftist guerrilla 
crimes and sentenced each to 30 
years in prison.
"Tre five-member t r i b u n a  1 
freed^ four, B  o l i v i a n ŝ  ̂ also 
charged wito i^erriUa acti^^  ̂
against the state. S p e  c i f i c 
charges against the six were 
murder, robbery and subver­
sion.
Debray and Bustos went on 
trial along with the four Boli­
vians in this small southeast Bo­
livian oil town Sept. 27.
Although 12 prosecution wit­
nesses testified against Debray 
and Bustos, there was ho evi­
dence presented which directly 
linked either of them with com­
bat activity,
Much of the west Can expect rain. Precipitation figures are
aboVe average temperatures giyen in inches of rain; one
with precipitation ranging inch of rain equals 10 inches
from light to heavy. 'Through of snow. 'The outlook is not a
mcch of Ohtarib and Quebec,; specific forecast and changes
m ay occur. (CP Newsmap)
CANADIAN BRIEFS
SMOKING REFERRED
OTTAWA (CP) — Health Min­
ister MacEachen told the Com­
mons Friday he will refer to a 
House committee the m atter of 
cigarette smoking and related 
aspects. V
EDITOR NAMED
TORONTO (CP) — Hugh 
M c C u 11 u m, 35, Friday was 
named editor of the Canadian 
Churchman, the riatipnal news­
paper of the Anglican Church of 
Canada. He is toe first layman 
to head the 96-year-old paper. 
He succeeds Dr. A. Gordon 
Baker^ who resigned as editor 
and publitoer earlier this year. 
Mr. McCullum joined the paper 
as managing editor early this 
year.',,,;
PRODUCTION DROPS
OTTAWA (CP) — Motor vehi­
cle prcrtuction in Canada de­
clined during October almost 
four per cent, from the same 
month last year, it was an­
nounced Friday by the Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistics. Total 
production for the first 10 
months of the year, however, is 
up 2.9 per cent to 749,145 units 
fro m728,067 in 1966.
ARMED WITH RIFLES
'The two admitted they stood 
guard duty armed with M-1 ri­
fles, which also were used oh 
hunting e^editions.
Debray, 27, author of the 
guerilla handbook Revolution 
Within Revolution, maintained 
from; the start he was iii Bolivia 
as a journalist for a Mexican 
magazine. He said he had asked 
toe late Ernesto (Che) Guevara 
for permission to join the rebels 
as; a combatant but was turned 
down.
backed up this contention. Gue­
vara had written that he felt 
Debray would have been more 
useful to the movement operat­
ing on the outside,
Debray and Bustos were ar­
rested April 20 in Muyiipampa, 
aismaU _town_notrtar_fTOmJhere, 
as they were leaving the guerril­
la zone. Arrested with them was 
George Andrew Roto, photogra 
Dher of British and Chilean 
background, who was declared 
no t. guilty and ‘ released in the 
early days of the trial.
At the time of the arrests, it 
was beheved about 60 guerrillas 
were operating in the southeas 
tern section of toe country. Bo­
livian m ilitary patrols had suf­
fered major setbacks in two 
clashes with the guerrillas, los­
ing a score of dead in less than 
two weeks.
M A D E  H e a d w a y
Since then, the Bolivian army 
has scored repeated successes 
in its efforts to track down the 
guerrillas,, and military authori­
ties how believe the movement 
virtuaUy has been elimina!ted.
The trial has been marked by 
frequent delayS, by toe expul­
sion of four journalists for al­
leged partisan reporting and by 
dramatic appeals for Debray’s 
release from: numerous groups 
and individuals such as Presi-
Excerpts read earlier this dent de Gaulle of France
If so, yoii wiliprobably e i ^  having a 
tiipy of oin 196B Arts and Crafts Catalog
TEXTILE PAINTING 
CANDU a nd  U M P  MAKING 
CHILDREN’S  and BAZAAR CRAFTS 
GIANT PAPER FLOWER MAKING 
' and (many, m any m oral -
112 PAGES ^  illustrated
P  SEND YOUR NAME, ADDRESS
and  SO* to : '
284 KING ST.WrfORQNTO 2aCANADA
With This View
A few choice lots still available 
with beautiful views of the City 
and Lake.
Folly Serviced wlto Paved Roads, 
Street Lighting.
Undergroiind Power, Telephone, 
Natwal Gas snd TV  Cahle.
Constrnctibn now commencing in 




“Visit the areai~check- the facDities,- then have * talk-wito one-of- onr-16-Bullding
’Uontractor'M em bers.'
Their Aim . . .  To Build . . .  To Please
All are members of the National House Builders Association.
, For further details call Mr, A. A. Blackford 762-5202 — 764-4116
PREFERENCE FOR OUT OF TOWN
We are pleased to announce that w e
HOLLYWOOD DELL SUBDIVISION
and are continuing to develop, this delightful'country area.
Watch for further announcements on this and other area* of development.
LOCAL DEVELOPMENTS BY LOCAL DEVELOPERS
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
. Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 




All types of cars and 
trucks at your service.
•  d a il y  or WElEKLY 
RENTALS










Made in the Speed Queen 
Factory.
Sold In Vancouver and 
Kamloops by Department 
Store W. for 370.95.
THE WAREHOUSE 
at 1634 Harvey Ave. 
Price
Don’t confuse us with those 
ph()ncy going out of business 
sales or auctions that aren’t or 
special saics. We only have one 





i f  Hand wired for greater 
troublc-frcc life. 
i f  Distortion Electronic ' 
Corrector. 









i f  Preheat oven control 
i f  Large oven window 










i f  Net capacity 14.3 cu, ft. 
i f  2 Doors
i f  115.5 lb. Zero Zone Freezer 
Regular 399.00. 
WAREHOUSE PRICE
435 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C*
WE WILL SEND ^  COPY BY RETURN MAIL
mm:
l a i i i i l l P i
/'IP




of CPA s sun countries





« 3 4 “ HARVEY“ AV!;
W hen it’s cold and miserable up  here, it’s w arm  and com fortable dow n 
in C PA ’s Sun C ountries, So w hat’s keeping you? Surely not the cost. F o r  a 
small down paym ent, you can be on your way to  sun and fun in H awaii, 
M exico or California. C PA ’s Pay Later P lan lets you budget the balance 
over m any m onths. So plan your escape now. Talk to a travel agent.
HAWAII Sit around on white coral beaches, kick up your heels in the surf, explore tho 
Islands — what a way to upend the winter, You’ll almost feel sorry for the folks back home. 
Hawaii cosls less than you ihink too. You can slay in a pretty fabulous place for just S9 a day 
(double). Or take a light housckOcping apartment and really cut expenses. One way or 
another, everyone can afford Hawaii.
CALIFORNIA Swing on down to San Francisco, the fun capital of California. There’s 
so much to sec you’ll hardly know where to start. Try Fisherman’s Wharf, then Chinatown, 
a peck at the hippies on Haight Ashbury, a cable car ride. And remember, just an hour or 
two away arc Reno, Ijis Vegas, Palm Springs and other sun spots. This year, set your sights 
on San Francisco . . .  a great way to break winter’s back.
MEXICO The sun isn’t the only thing that brightens your holiday in Mexico. TlTcrc’s 
lots more! Warm, inviting lieachcs, gay fiestas, colourful bullfights, sightseeing, bon.3 fide 
shopping Iwrgains, P|.US living in a luxurious hotel or resort for as little as J8 a day 
(double). 'Mus year, discover Mexico . . .  where luxury costs less.
5lrxlrn $27.00 down -- 21-d.iy ('(•(tiioiny f'xciir.slon fare 
Hawaii $.34.80 down — economy round trip fare 
Kan i-rancl»co $14.15 down -  30-day economy excuihion (are. Good most day*.
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C  A I R U N E S ^
NOTE: Sm  Our Westmill's Carpets Selling Locally for 10.95. Only 6.88 per sq. yd.
at the WarehoL'i*.
— i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -̂ - - - - - - - - - —
i ' o i  i n l o r m a i h j n  a n d  R n a r v a t i o n *  C o n t a c t
LIGHTS t r a v e l  SERVICE LTD
{$$ Bernard Av«. — ia2-474S — No Bervtca Cliaria
P E N T K J I U N  -  K L t O W N A  ~  V E H N O N
I
k j ,
/ : ■ k
CONTRACT BRIDGE
n x s T
_  Q 852 
r t y A K J 2  
♦  63 
4 J 1 0 6
By B. JAY BECKEK 





1 ♦ 9 6 3
♦  107 4
♦  Q1072 ■
♦  852
EAST
♦  98 6 3
♦  9854
♦  Q9 7 3  
SOUTH
♦  AKJI DT 
■/■■■; ♦ Q 5 :
♦  A K J  
. 4>a. K 4 , ,
Ylie bidding:
; South West North East 
4  Pass 2NT Pass 
13 ♦  Pass 4 4
Opening lead—king Of hearts. 
This hand was liiay®^ in a 
f<ur-table team match. At each 
tlb le  the final contract ‘ was 
four spades and West cashed 
tae A-K of hearts and continued 
w th  the jack. -
|At the first table, declarer 
rjiffed and cashed the A-K, of 
spades. When East showed out, 
lUth : could not afford to con- 
,ue with a spade because West 
.juld win with the queen and 
:— ]jad-ahother^heart-to—establish^ 
last trurhp as the setting 
•^tfick;"
fSp South abandoned further 
tromp leads and played the A- 
K-J. of diamonds, planning to 
overtake the jack m dnihrny 
ahd discard a club on the fourth 
mamond. But West ruffed' the 
ck and South went down one.
it table two, after ruffing 
le jack of hearts, declarer
cashed the ace of spades, and 
attempting to guard against a 
4-1 trump break, led the jack 
of spades. West took his queen 
and, since a heart continuation 
could be ruffed in dummy, 
shifted to the Jack of clubs 
South won, drew trumps, and 
took the rest of the trick# to 
make his contract.
At table three. South also 
rutfed the heart and played the 
A-J of spades. But West count­
ered by refusing to win the 
trick. Declarer could do nothing 
to overcome this fine play. He 
led the A-K-J of diamonds, but 
West ruffed the jack and the 
defense later took a club trick 
for a one-trick set.
At the last table. South also 
ruffed the jack of hearts, but he 
came up with the only sure way 
to guard against a 4-1 trump 
division. He led the jack of 
spades without bothering to 
cash a high trum p first.
West ducked — , it wouldn’t 
have helped him to take the 
jack — and South, still intent 
upon protecting against a bad 
trump break, continued with the 
ten. West had to take the queen 
—otherwise his side would have 
won ho more , tricks—but there 
was now no card he could play 
to defeat the contract. So South 
made four spades thanks to his 
super-duper safety play.
Without Aid Of Human Driver
MONTREAL (CP) — Cana-j ’W e expect “this will give us 
dian Pacific has started testing greater efficiency in^power use 
C a n a d a ’s  first remote-cohtrollrti and faster* smoother, safer 
locomotives using a new radio stops and starts.
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, BAT., NOV. 18, I W  FAOB H
YOUR HOROSCOPE
rjOR TOMORROW’
TFine planetary influences now 
i)vern ! per.#onal relationships,
_pu should have an . extremelj- 
pleasant day—especially if you 
■ ctoperate with aU and display 
w u r  niost charming self in get- 
tqgethers with , family, and 
friends. / ' ,■
/(I^FOR 'IHE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the next 12 months prom ise a 
g reat deal ih the way of attain­
ment, both in business and p e r-,
. sonal m atters. Effort put forth 
a s  of now, coupled with sdme 
jmusually good opportunities to ! 
'advance through influential con­
tacts, should contribute greatly 
toward the achievement of even 
m e  loftiest of goals. Look for 
^ o o d  results from your job and 
financial efforts by the, end ol 
March; in September, October 
and November. Those engaged ] 
^^in artistic pursuits will find the; 
rm onths of next May, June and 
September highly inspiring — 
and profitable.
Romance, social activities and 
domestic affairs are all high on 
the favored list, where your pri­
vate life is concerned — with 
emphasis on sentimental inter­
ests during the next three 
V weeks, in June, late October and 
T  late November. Be cautious in 
m arital relationships in early 
July, however.
A child born on this day will 
J h e  endowed with exceptional in- 
' ^telligence but will have to curb 
a /tendency toward over-aggres-1 
siyeness.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW I
You should be particularly re­
ceptive to the ideas of others on 
Mbnday. You may have definite 
thbughts of your own, but listen 
to? associates and you may be 
siffpriscd at their praclicai ad­
aptations of your pian.s,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
4  If Monday is your birthday, 
this year should be outstanding 
where both career and personal 
m atters are concerned. Your
4 planetary influences indicate | that ,Vou will gain unusual rec­
ognition for past efforts, with 
commensurate financial ad-: 
vancement by the end of March, 
in September, the first three 
weeks of Octol)or and aii of 
next NovemlH;r,Those engaged 
in artislic pursuits wiii Ixi gen- 
eraiiy favored throughout tho| 
year, with the months of next 
May, June and SeptemlK'r not­
able for high aceompiishment, 
I/)ok for soiue stimulating ] 
■nd romantic experiences dur- 
♦ ing the. next three weeks, in 
^•June, late ()etober and/or next 
Novemlxir. Plans made now for 
a. trip in M-v,, August or next| 




NEW yOIlK (Heuier.si — FBi' 
•gents iiere arre.sted Fred 
'M urchison. 28. after finding!
»94,0U0 wortir of giHKls stolen 
♦  (nun the Air Canada cargo ter­
minal at Jolm F. Kennedy Air- 
jHxt, Kennnly Auixul  has gone 
Ihi'ough a (ieries ol cargo thefts 
dni'ing tiie last year, in many 
eases, Ihe thief lua.u'nly drove 




MONTI!E.AI. fCl’t An arlu 
nation tsmrd hearing ended 
in llie di'UUte Ix' taeeii 
;d)onl liMt I'anadian sleepmg-eHi 
I'OIteih and tlie v'l’il. llie dis 
p i'c v\a* tak«n Ixdorc lire arbi- 
palion laiaid Dreauae of a
, inie oretiii > n o( i,gs, einent-- 
|iu till’ I ' l ’ li ‘ "O' e r t n h g  iii.i’ie 
t  '*:(• lO-hrnsi w e n  K 
n i  t'V ri.i'v III I ( f e .  t,
command system.
The system means that re- 
mote^contrdlled loeornotives can 
be placed in the middle of a 
long freight train and be operat­
ed by the engineman in the 
leading locomotive. T h e  systenri 
is not designed , for use in pas­
senger trains.
A year-long test program got 
under way with; the demonstra­
tions of Robot 1, a specially 
modified unit equipped with a 
fail-safe radio relay system and 
so-called lotic cabinets which 
receive and relay remote con­
trol commands from a manned 
locomotive at the front of the 
train. ■,
Robot 1 and two mid-train 
controlled locomotives were put 
through their paces at the mod­
ern push-button , classification 
yards in suburban Cote St, Luc 
before'heading west for tfesting
WILL DISTRIBUTE POWER
A spokesman ■ said Robot : 
will hit some of the toughest 
railway terrain on the Cainadian 
Pacific system—the mountain 
gi-ades,- between Calgary and 
RevelstokeT-B*Gf^Further, trials, 
are also planned on giant grain 
trains from Winnipeg to Fprt 
William, Ont,
While heavy-tonnage trains 
are already operated with one 
engineman controlling up to five 
diesel locomotives coupled to­
gether at the head-end, the new 
system will permit more effec­
tive d i s t r i b u 1 1 o n of ^ w e r  
throughout tra in s,;
, “ With Robot 1, we can put 
one or more of the locomotives 
in the middle of the train and
Ithe engineman will be able to operate them by reniote con­trol,” said H. W. Hayward, chief of motive power and roll­ing stock for the CPR. ;
He said the tests are intended 
to establish the extent to which 
a remotely-controlled, distribu 
ted-power system can be used 
advantageously nr dayrio-day 
operations. ;
One of the major objectives of 
the teris will be? to evalurie the 
use of robot locomotives in unit 
trains devoted to the movement 
of single commodities on specif­
ic routes. ;
C a n a  d i a h Pacific already 
operates Canada’s first sulphtir- 
ic acid unit train in Ontario 
and. expects to , haul coal from 
Alberta and British Columbia 
mines to Pacific, coast terminals 








LONDON (CPtr-The post of 
fice is going POP. The initials 
stand for Post Office Preferred 
—a standard-sized range of sta 
tionery and envelopes which 
will be intrpduced in govern­
ment departments and , will 
eventually be comptdsory for 
the pulDlic as an aid to  easy han 
dling in automatic sorting ma­
chines.
NeVBKE OV0E TNE HMg-TpP 
TO y m s w r r  irPEOM | /  _
U ip r tu s  oFP.m \ r  ''illf .lil!®
ntoHM W M atiM  
tamri vm oM T 
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Air Deaths Rise 
In U.K.
■LONDON (Reuters) — A rec­
ord number of persons died this 
year in accidents involving Brit­
ish-registered passenger planes, 
a g b V e r n m e n t  report said 
this week. Whh six-weeks of-the 
year to go,,a total of 226 deaths 
occurred. T h is compared with 
the 1966 total of 221 deaths, also 
a record.
wbatA riiw r old wreck \  6oto tsoin: 
place f COULD HAVE BEEN ABUZ. OUR 
TOLOOKA A SPANISH 6AIU0H J JOYS'roFWO 
FOR V LOADED WITH /  TWr CUBAN 






NOTHtMS BUT AN OLD OIL DRUM... AN OLD 





WANT ,  
SHARKS?
At Cyprus
OTTAWA (CP) — External 
Affairs Minister Martin called 
in the Greek and Turkish am­
bassadors to tell them; of Can­
ada’s concern aboUt the most 
recent flare-up in Cyprus,, an 








WHY ARB w e CBYlKia? 
O3ME T0 tHlNK, 
HE DOESNT . 
e v e n  SHAVe 
VET
B L O ID IE -H E S  aolMfl 
TO SROW A BBARP* • 
OUR. ONLV SON 19 





POP, I THINK 








GET Hm TO 
O f X S S m R O O M tWHAT HAPPENED TO PELMONICO?
WE'LL HAVE TO 
. WAILUNTIU WE GET 
A MAN INTO THE , 
PRESSING ROOM .'
:?■:.. )•.’ V '
, !!I0 ! .I
Up and Down Duplex
Live in the 3 bedroom half 
., , , and re n t the 2 bedroom halfi 




Brand pew. Deluxe built, al­
most 1400 square feet of 
comfort, and convenience, 
Ixively living and dining 
room.s, glns.s patip doors to 
26 X 30 sundeck over double 
carport. 3 bedrooms, rich 
W.W. carpets, 2 fireplacc.s, 2 
bathrooms. Full basement, 
completed recreation rOom. 
Good terms,
$119.00 monthly payment 
Includes (axes. 7%% Interest. 
MIB No. B-1073.
TILL THE NEiaHBOBHOOP KtOS HAVE HAOTNBIR 
.  RATION OF eO O K IM .^
HEDIC>.<..BUTTHERE1S 
NO HOPE OF n A C B  
AND q U I lT  AROUND 
HERE
THOUGHT THE 





Oil a large garden lot in the 
centre of Winfield, 'Tliia 2 
bedroom home has an extra 
bedroom in tho basement and 
an ntiaehcd garage. All win­
dows are double glazed, there 
Is extra thick insulation and 
ceiling electric heat. 'Tiie 
vendor will consider trading 
for a iiome In Vancouver, or 
v l c l n i l y .
Only *15,500,
MI.8 No. B-2IH8.
For Alinost R©sults Its . .
Robert 11. Wilson Realty l.td. 






551 Bernard Av«, 
Phono T8MM4
Robl. M. Johnaton 
Real fCatato
.532 Bernard Ave. 
f’hone 762-2846
< olllhfton Alnrtaate 
A Invriitnienia l.td.
Reid tor.#
Corner of Ellia A Lawvenr#
Il I




2.52 Bernard Avenue 
Phone J(V3-.’>2(K)
■ Ocrola Really
Soiithgato Shopping Centro 
-  762-0-137 
Winfield Shopping Centro 






113.5 Eilis St P h o n e  IC.3.?1t6




CaiTothero A Melkle Ud,
“"nfmiwri"
3 ' i l  H e r n a i d  ,Ave. 
I’lione iii2-21,'l
interior Agenclea Ltd.
206 Bernnrd Avo. 
Phono 762-2675
Mlilvalley Realty l.td.
n u t i . T n d ,  BC. 7W 5I.58 
B o x  429 196 Rutland Rd.
Recatta City Realty l td.
Real Estate Instirnneo, 
270 Bernard Avo. 
Phono 762-2739
Orrhiird City Realty Ltd.
f  E  M e t r n l f o  
5 71  B e r n , i r r t  Avo.
' Phono 762-3414
Relowna Really i.ld.
2 t T  ft( r ' l ' i r d  K e l o w n a  762-4911  
t  u r n e r  B ' k  I t u l l n n d  7 6 5 - 6250
I i l l l t .F '8  RTIi.L R.,:LE
JcMitho, the firxt "Bantustan" 
i ' i i u i o  S o u t h  A f n i a  « | .«i
l i d m e n t  o f  45 e i e c i r , !  m e n d e r *  
♦bd 64 tiaditional chtefi.
Mu lt ip le  i is tin go s /  L iJ t e /y  to S ERVICEell
U»atbk | ATMCKBV.VOiyRE 
A <5mU9l
I
X THINK . 
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I
A Classified Ad Will
FOR .QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
I




15. Houses for Rent
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
DeUvered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
’//a r e a '







North American' Van lines Ltd 
Lbcal, Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guarantee Satisfactioh”  
1658 WATER ST.  ̂ 762-2020
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic. Mining, Struc­
tural. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa- 
tion with — ■' '
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
. Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.




Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 







D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial • Household 
Storage
FOR RENT — 2 BEDRCWM 
furnished bungalow with gar­
age. Near Gyro Park. No base- 
$105 per month. 3432 Scott 
Road. Apply Carrutbers and 
Meikle Ltd., 762-2127. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM winter­
ized lakeshore cottages. Avail­
able Dec: 15 until May 15. Apply 
at Boucherie Beach Resort. 
Telephone 768-5769. tf
r e a l  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
PHONE 762-2928
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127
B. M. Meikle. B. Com., F.R.I,, 
Notary Public — L. W Snowsell 
'■ T ,T h ,S tf
21. Property For Sale 21. Property For Sale
AVAILABLE BY DEC. 1 — 3 
bedroom home at 564 Raymer 
Ave. $125.00 per month. Tele­
phone 763-2363. 94
NEW 2 BEDROOM WITH den, 
new subdivision. Rent $110.00 
per month, w ater included. No 
pets. Telephone 765-6355. 94
$ 3 ,0 0 0  DOWN
Two bedroom stucco bungalow situated on landscaped city 
lot. Contains full basement with additional two bedrooms, 
double plumbing, auto, gas heating-a'nd garage. MLS. To 
view call Jack Klassen at 2-3015.
FULL PRICE $13,700.
16. Apts, for Rent
REST HOMES
LODGE
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. . 
Telephone 762-4124
ONE OF KELOWNA’S NEWEST 
apartm ent blocks is now renting. 
Rowcliffe Manor, 575 Rowcliffe 
Ave., is now accepting suite 
rentals, 1 and 2 bedroom suites 




547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t O f S DIAL 762-3227
J. Klassen . . . _____2-3015 C. Shirreff-.............  2-4907
P., Moubray _____  3-3028 F . Manson  2-3811
11. Business Personal
CLASSIFIED RATES 1 1.
CUisifled A dvertiiem ents and Notice* 
for tb if page m ust be received hy 
tiJO a.m . day o f publication.
Phone 762-4445 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two day* 3Viic per word, per  
' huertion. ■
Three conaecntlve -  day*. So per  
word per inaertion.
. Six consecutive day*. IVho per word, 
per insertion.
. Minimum charge hased on 15 word*. 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is  S3c.
Births, E ngagem ent*. Marriage* 
SVhe per word, m inim um  *1.75. .
Death N otices. In H em oriam . Card* 
of Thanks JV40 per word, minimum  
*1.75,
. ,  If not paid within 10 d a y s . an addi­
tional charge o f  10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSOTEO DISPLAY 
DaadUne 5:00 p.iH. d*y prevlon* to  
pnbUcatlon.
On* insertion *1.47 per column Inch.
■: Three consecntiv* Insertion*. *1.40 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertion* * l . t l  
■ per column inch.
Read, your advertlsiement th* first 
day it  appear*. W e.w ill not be respon- 
sihle for m ore than one incorrect in­
sertion.
BOX REPLIES  
}So charge fo r  the use of . a Courier, 
hox num ber, and 25c additional If 
repile* are to b* m ailed.
Nam** and nddrea*** of.'BoxhoIdcr* 
are held confidential.
Aa a  condition ot acceptance ot a box 
number advertisem ent. whUa every en­
deavor will Iw m ade to forward replies 
to the advertiser a s  soon a s  possible, 
w*. accept no liability in respect of 
lo u  or : dam age alleged to arise  
through either (allure or delay In 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect o r  other- 
. w ise. ■
Replies w ill Im  h e ld : for 30 day*.
A HAPPY OCCASION -  TH E 
birth of your child! To teU the 
good news to friends and 
neighbors . . . A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice, ’The rate 
of this notice is only $1.75 and 
our Classified Staff are  as near 
as the telephone. Just dial 
762-4445, ask for an ad-writer.
ARGYLE WELDING
WROUGHT IRON RAILING, 
steel fabrication and 
general welding. .
8M CROWLEY AVE. 
Phone 763-3604
■ ■ 92
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, large living room, sep­
arate kitchen. Suitable for eld­
erly couple. Telephone 762-0711, 
Shops Capri area. 97
I AVAILABLE DEC. 1 — MOD- 
ern 2 bedroom apartment. 
Centrally located, $100 monthly. 
Adults prrferred. Telephone 763- 
12837. 92
CLOSE TO LAKE AND PARK
Large fenced lot with fruit and  shade trees. No step 
bungalow with 1,300 square feet of living area plus 
screened and covered patio, carport and large storage 
area. Fireplace, all oak floors, 3 bedrooms, double plumb­
ing, kitchen and nook and large fitted utility room. Close- 
ili, convenient family home. P rice just $23,750 and $5,000 
will move you in. Exclusive.
NEW LISTING 
Situated on 80 x  120 foot landscaped building site In Glen­
more, this home features 2 extra large bedrooms on the 
main floor and 11 x 17 bedroom on the lower level. Modern 
good sized kitchen with ample cupboards, finished in 
golden ash, with built-in wall oven and surface unit and 
double sink. Four pc. vanity, dining room, large living 
room with oak floors and a clay tile fireplace. Sliding 
/ g lass'doors from tUning room to [concrete patio, com­
pletely private. Attached carport Including a built-in tool 
and workshop. Full price $23,750.00 with terms available.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 
Just off Highway 97. Situated on Cary Road this 12% acre 
Site is priced a t $49,500.00 with tentative industrial . zoning 
approved. Excellent terms available. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
: REALTORS
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
E . Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
BRICK WORK 
OF ANY TYPE
Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
F ree Estimates
MAN, 30, HAS SMALL 3 ROOM 
1 self-contained . apartm ent to 
share. Bed-chesterfirtd, , $35 
month, $10 week. 1682A Pan­
dosy, 5:30 to 7:00. 92
I’THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
suite. Suitable for working 
couple. Abstainers only. Call 
after 6 p.m., 763-3387. 92
Tel.
2. Deaths
FAWCETT — Passed away sud­
denly at her home a t 341 Glen- 
wood Ave. on 'Thursday, Mrs. 
M artha Fawcett, beloved wife 
of Mr. Cedric Fawcett. Surviv­
ing Mrs. Fawcett a re  her hus­
band and three sm s. Funeral 
arrangements will be announced 





Ail Kinds of Repairs 
Comer ELLIS & RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5570
PAVLE — Passed away in the 
I  Kdowna Hospital following a 
short illness, Mr. John Jacob 
I Pavle, aged 73 years, late of 
1220 . Kelglen Crescent. Sur­
viving Mr. Pavle are his lov- 
1 ing wife Amy, two sons and 
three daughters. William in 
1 Kelowna and Arthur in Van- 
I couver. Helen (Mrs. R. P  
I  Meunier) in Kelowna, Joan 
(Mrs. R. H. Keehn) in Sack- 
ville, N.B., Betty (Mrs; Lieon- 
ard Kerr) in Port Coquitlam, 21 
grandchildren, two great grand 
children. ’Two step-rons, Eric 
Price in Blairmore, Alta, and 
I Trevor Price in Victoria, seven 
step-grandchildren. One sister 
Mrs. Percy Ward in Edmoh-? 
ton. Prayers and Rosary-will
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ing a t 8 p.ni. Requim Mass will 
Ibe celebrated in the. Church of 
the Immaculate Conception on 
'Tuesday, Nov. 21 a t 10 a.m. The 
Very Rev, Father R. D. Ander­
son the Celebrant, interment 
in the Kelowna cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Service is in charge of 
the arrangements. 92
Carrltr boy d«Uv«ry 40o per WMk. 
Collected every two week*.
Motor Root*
U  month* *1>.M
•  month* ......................  10,00
5 month*  .............. 0.00
MAIL RATES 
K elown* C ity , Zone ’
II  mnth* ................. [ . . . .  *20.00
0 m o n th * .    11.00
1 month* . 0.00
B.C. outtid* Kelown* City Zon*
U  month*  .............*10.00
* month* ...............   o.oo
I  month* .........   4.00 ,
Sam * D*y Delivery 
U  month* . . . . . . . . . . .  *12.00
6 month*  ..........  7.00
3 month* ......................  4.00
Canada Ontitd* B.C.
U  month* .. . .  ..........  *20.00
t  m o n th *     11,00
3 month* ..  . . . . . . . . .  ■ 0.00
U.S.A Foreign Countries
12 month* ..................  (30.00
( m o n t h s  ..............  10.00
3 m onths ......................  0.00
AU m all payabi* m advanc*. 
n m  KELOWNA DAILY CCURIBB  
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
762-7782 
T, Th; S tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages 
Weekly and monthly rates. No 
children. Telephone 762-4225. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE — 1 
bedroom on St. Paul St. Older 
couple preferred. Telephone 762- 
3491. ;■■ . tf
’TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartments, $65.00 and S75.00 
per month. Apply a t Kokanee 
T,'rh, St f l  Beach Motel, Winfield: 103
Drapes, Upholstering, F u r n i t u r e  YOUNG G E N T L E R ^  WKHES 
^  ' to share furnished apartment
with same. Telephone 7624012,
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Repairs and Refinishing 





Phone 763-2718T,Th, s tf| i 7. Rooms
94
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT 
ih Rutland. Telephone 763-2808
■/■ 93
Rent
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Gbest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7644603. Ex­
pert installation service; tf
FURNISHED ROOM FOR 2 — 
Private entrance, bath anc 
kitchen, close in; parking avail 
able, all utilities supplied. 7 ^  
Harvey, Telephone 763-3645 after 
6 p.m. 93
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Profe.vsional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. , tf|
LARGE, LIGHT HOUSEKEEP 
ing r o o m  to .#hare (male). Twin 
beds. Telephone 762-3712 after 
5 p.m. tf
C85 RETIRING OR NOT, if you need a  3 bedroom home 
in a good residential area, this is it. An older type 
house, but in very good condition. Vednor will con­
sider a substantial discount for cash. 'Try your 
offers. MLS for details, call C. H. Peters at 5-6450.
C86 DON’T MISS THIS ONE. Four S tar • • • * JUST 
/; LOOK! Executive type lakeshore home. 91 feet of 
beach. Cement prtio. 2 fireplaces. Sundeck. Unre­
stricted view. Too many features to list. Full price 
$50,000 with some term s. Excl. Call today, Bert 
Pierson at 24919.
C87 LOVELY GLENMORE HOME. Full price only 
$17,900. What more can you ask for in a home, 
only 5 years old. Paym ents only $97.00 P.I.T., inter­
est 6%% on a $10,000 mortgage. Lovely 76 x 165 ft. 
landscaped lot. SPLIT LEVEL. Compact kitchen, 3 
bedrooms. Electric heat. Colored plumbing. Fire­
place. Owner has bought and m ust sell. To view, 
call Olive Ross a t 2-3556. MLS..
NOT ON ’THE LEVEL? Certainly not. This Is a 
SPLIT l e v e l  home in one of the finest districts 
in Glenmore. Right for any family desiring a  3 bed­
room home with a  completely finished recreation 
room, and a den th a t could be used as an office. 
Added to the basic qualifications is the mortgage a t 
5%%. CaU today for details. M. O. Dick a t 5-6477. 
Excl.
P  S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will mail you all the details and send you 
a  picture as well.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
C88
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products and Christmas gifts on 
display, 527 Harvey Ave., 762- 
0855. T ,T h, S tf
NEED A CAftPENTER? FOR 
small jobs, rumpus rooms, etc. 
Telephone 763-3645 after 6 p.m.
S tf
BERNARD LODGE — LIGHT 
housekeeping a n d  sleeping 
rooms. ’Telephone 762-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOM -r.GENTLE- 
man only. Low rent by the 
month, 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 7624775. tf
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from The Garden Gate Florist, 
1579 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
3627. tf
4. Engagements
SHARPLES -TODD -  Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Sharpies announce 
1 the engagement of their young- 
I er daughter Mary Mabel to 
Rev. Edward Todd of Haiku, 
Maui, Hawaii, Tho wedding will 
take place Dec. 29 in the Kel- 
lowna Evangelical Free Church.
8. Coming Events
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
FOR COMPLETE ORCHARD 
operation and manBgement. 
Telephone C a r l , Jentsch, 765- 
5322. T. Th, S, tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations, very reasonable. Tele­
phone 764-4689. 95
12. Personals
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for 2, men pre­
ferred. Call west door, 1660 
Ethel St. tf
ROOM NEAR HOSPITAL FOR 
lady teacher or nurse. Tele­
phone 762-0455. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR clean 
quiet gentleman. Telephone 763 
2120. tf
.KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
18. Room and Board
WEST COAST WIDOW, 65, 
would like to corrpspond 3\lth 
widower 00-70. Marriage, if 
suited. Write Box A-825, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 92
MALE PENSIONER DESIRES 
reasonable room and board, 
close in, with lady pensioner in 
private home for companion­
ship. Good references. Reply to 
Box A-853, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 92
STUDENT LEAVING FOR 
Burnaby Vocational School, 
would like company of student 








Film Discussion 1 $1.00
’’Man's Conflicts" — Mr. David
Aspinall
Grade 8 Mathematics for Parents 6 5.00
Peach Production 1 1.00
Houscwive’s College 1 Nil
‘’Hou.schold Budgeting’’ —- Mrs.
Lillian Bailey and Mrs. Betty
YOUNG SPANISH MAN WILL 
teach Spanish language in pri­
vate. 'Telephone 763-2136 be 
tween 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. 98
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or tclephpne 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
b o a r d  AND ROOM FOR 2, 
available Dec. 1, sharing large 
bedroom, Hollywood beds. Tele­
phone 762-0074 after 6:00 p.m.
If
ROOM, BOARD AND CARE 
for 2 elderly persons in my 
home by Shops Capri. Telephone 
763-2840. 94
20. Wanted To Rent
13. Lost and Found
Anne Greenwood.
9:45 a.m. at the First United 
Church Hail.
Free babysitting — Free coffee
Thura., Nov. 23 Arithmetic for Grade 3 Parents 3 2..50
Fri., Nov. 24 ’’Understanding tho Adoiescenl” 1 1.00
Dr, Buff Oldrldge, Professor of 
Education, University of B.C.
ALL COURSES ARE HELD AT 7:.10 P.M. IN THE KET.r- 
OWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL unless otherwise listed. For
further Information please Telephone 762-489L 92- -
United Cluirch arc holding a 
Christmas Tea and Social on 
Saturday, Dec. 9, 2:30 p.m. in 
the hall at 3131 Lakeshore 
Drive. Home baking, candy, 
novelties and white eletdiant.
1 Everyone weUonie.
92. Wl, 104, 107-H)9
LOST, BY WORKING WOMAN, 
one cherry color St, Michael’s 
cardigan in tho vicinity o f  1251 
I-awrcncc Ave. Tiiurnday even­
ing. Reward. Telephone 763- 
2088. 94
LIBRARIAN SEEKS TENANCY 
of 3 or 4 bedroom homo in city 
for occupancy on or before Jan 
1, 1968. Plione 763-3310.
92
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Ok. Mission 
Only $ 1 9 ,7 0 0
Tliis one year old home 
has 5 rooms on main floor 
and the FULL BASE­
MENT has 2 extra rooms 
and 2 pc, bath. 'There is 
a double sink and ma­
hogany cupboards in kitr- 
chen. Please phone Joe 
Slesinger evenings 2-6874 
or 2-5030 Office. MLg.
Ok. Mission
Truly a lovely ,4 bedroom 
jiome with excellent work­
manship and m aterial. 2 , 
full bathrooms, huge LR / 
DR. Sliding doors to sun- 
dcck. Rumpus room and 
many wonderful features 
that mu.st be seen. Asking 
$34,000.00. Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 




3 B.R. home situated on 
Burne Avenue within 
walking distance to down­
town. FULL BASEMENT. 
Only $21,950.00 with a 7% 
Mortgage — outstanding 
value!! Telephone Ed­
mund Scholl evenings 
2-0719 or 2-5030 office. 
MLS.
Choice Residential 
District -  
Alta Vista
Beautiful 3 B.R. split- 
level home with sweep­
ing view. Owner will trade 
for sm aller home or acre­
age. Mortgage is at 6%% 
interest!! Further particu­
lars phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres evenings 3-2927 or 
2-5030 office. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
WANTED TO RENT -  2 OR 3 
bedroom house in Pandosy area. 
References available. Telephone 
768-5504 Westbank. 94
LAST DANCE TO OLD TIMF- 
mu»ic before Christmas, at Ihe 
East Kelowna Hall on Saturday. 
Nov. 18. at 9:00 p m. Music hy 
the Green Valley Boys, Only 
$1,23 per*on, lunch avallablr, 
Rpontored by the Ukrainian 
Greek Orthodox Parish. Every- 
body welcome,_______  ^
CHRISTMAS NOVELTY AND
•  at 1:30 p.m. at St. David’* 
P rM lqrteriu  Qnircb Hall.
•I . 91. 104. 109
LOST THURSDAY -  ONE dual 
tire chain. Finder please tele­
phone, or leave at Valley 
Ready-Mix. Reward. 94
21. Property for Sale
15. Houses for Rent
8ALVA*nON ARMY HOME 
League Chrislma* Sale on Sat 
(iidav, Dec 2 at 2 00 p m  at 
The F ir t l  Umled Church H*H
10. Prof. Services
iQ w e r  l e v e l  n e w  h o u s e  
In country, 2 bedrooms, 4-picce 
bath, living room with fireplace, 
glass kitchen, patio and private 
bench. Unfinishcxl and unfur- 
nlshcri, 18.5 iht month, Tele- 
phon^762-TO74._________ 96
'TWO BEDROOM HOME, fully 
fuinlffhed. with new furnllure. 
$150 per month, fust 3 months 
in advance, Uuig leim tenants 
only. No children. Telephone 
764-4724 after 6 p.m. 96
i 11 11
M. n. M>
irrrE R ioR  e n g in e e r in g
SERVICES LTD.. and 
HIRTI.E. SPARK, GEHUE, 
B.C. Land Survayora, 
have moved to their new 
premises at 
1450 ST. PAUL ST.
I T O I M T ’W M
2 bedroom home, Rutland, $100 
per month. Call Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 762-5232 or 762-5544
tf
AVAILABLE DEC* 
room h o u s e .  $8.5
I -  2 BED 
l>er month 
Hose downtown. Telephone 76.1 
2884. R2
BEAUTY -  
PRESTIGE
Delightful home In choice re* 
aidential neighlxirhood close to 
(choois, 2975 sq. ft. of ele­
gant living area, rich cariiet- 
Ing in living-dining 'and hall, 
fireplace, den. conservatory, 
5 bedrooms — m aster ensuite. 
2% baths, large rec. room, bil­
liard room, large storage 
area, sundeck, patto, double 
carfiort, concrete drive, al­
most acre beautifully land-
—aoapad-.aiod™.fancfi(LMww..fc«™«s«™!wwMw.
FOR APPOINTMENT






Kelowna’a Oldest Real Estate 'and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
;■ EVENINGS
Darrel T a rv e a   8-2488 Carl B r ie s e  783-2257
Geo. Martin ____  4-4935 Louise B orden-------- 4r433S
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
SPACIOUS HOME: Just outside the city limits where 
taxes ,nre less. Situatt^d on a largo tree shaded lot. Con­
sists of two bedrooms plus two in the basement,' Cosy 
carpeted living room, bright and cheery kitchen with 
large dinjng area, lovely cupboards. Vanity Pembroke 
bathroom, utility room has washer hook-up. Full base­
ment. Electric heating. Double glazed throughout. Double 
carport, Full price $25,000.00 with $8,000.00 down. Exclu­
sive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield 762-0620 Bill P o e lze r  762-3319
Dobn Winfield 76241608 Norm V ieger 762-J574 
Bob Vlckera . . . .  762-4474
MOTEL
11 unit m old at a real bargain. Siliiaicd on one acre of 
land in Ihe expanding Krxdenay city of Trail. B.C. 6 
housekeeping units and 5 xleeping units plus owner’s
~ r a n e r  court, Thi* motel g ro * W  over iHjiOO.OO I  
Full price only $42,000.00. Try your offer. MLS.
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY




YES, a new listing of very scarce lakeview development 
acreage in desirable Okanagan Mission. Approximately 
40 acres all sloping gently towards the lake and afford­
ing a sweeping and magnificent view of the lake, valley, 
mountains and the City. Ideal for development into de­
sirable ranchette residential homesites. All park like land 
with seclusion and privacy. Power, phone, gas and water 
available. An ideal holding investment for approximately 
$750. per acre. Owner very anxious for sale so all reason- ■ 
able offers wiU be considered. Less thari 1% miles from 
Okanagan Mission store. Postoffice and bus. Mostly pine 
forest with beautiful building benches. Contact Royal 
Trust how. MLS. '
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
E. T. Sherlock 
764-4731








% acre view lots, domestic water, in Sherwood P ark , 
Lakeview Heights. We will build you a home of your 
choice, mortgage money available. Call any of our sales­
men and pick your site.
C O L  L IN  S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3713
Lindsay Webster 5-6755 
Gordon Funnell 2-0901 
Jack McIntyre 2-3698
George Phillipson 2-7974 
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 
Commercial Department
LUXURY HOME IN THE COUNTRY
If a beautiful HOME is what you are looking for — THIS 
IS IT! Located on an extra large lot in a setting of pines 
and a well-kept garden. Wall-to-wall carpet through the 
entire house except the kitchen. Separate dining-room and 
large panelled living-room with raised stone,hearth fire­
place. Four-piece bathroom, plus second bathroom off 
m aster bedroom. Third bedroom in the full baroment, also 
laundry room plus partially finished recreation room, 
which has second fireplace. Double carport with storage. 
iPatio; cement driveway. N.H;A. 6®i% mortgage. Call us 
for further particulars and to view. MLS,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
RUTLAND, B.C.BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Al Horning 762-4678 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
I
CORAL BEACH
BUY NOW — PRICES WILL NEVER BE LOWER!
CORAL BEACH: Reasonably level lakeshore lot* with 
approximately 75' frontage. Domestic water, power and 
telephone. Excellent location for summer or permanent 
homes. Lakeshore lots $5,250 to $5,600; inside lots $2,500 
to $2,750.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 Bernard Avenue 










4  BLOCKS TO CITY CENTRE
1100 sq.', ft. bungalow with 2 bedroom# on main, one in 
basement. Oak floors, hot water heat, large living room, 
‘L’ dining room, large electric kitchen, 2 car garage. 
GfKKi lot with nice trees. Owner say* *ell, with price at 
$16,900. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.' -  762-3414
C, E. METCALFE
572 BERNARD AVl5.




WE NEED LISTINGS 
Trend Realty Ltd.
1638 PANIXWY ST.




F. O. Wilson •— Don Schmidt —• Gerry Tucker
: i :
h .  Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
Lot
on paved toad , overlooking 
/Okanagan Lake. Domestic 
water and power; only 
$4200. Phone Art Day
4-4170. bILS.
Brand New
BR home with 2 fireplaces; 
bathroom s; full basem ent; 
,»tW carpet throughout; full 
tprice $23,600. Phone Hugh 
p a i t  2-8169. MLS.
j View Orchard
•9 Acres, with an income of 
tapprpx. $5000 p e r year from 
young Delicious, Sapartans 
5»nd Macs. Low cost water 
jand all necessary irrigation 
I IM u ip m en t; paved roads on 
I jH ^ th  sides. Ideal location for 
new home. Phone George 
•imble 2-0687. MLS.
22. Property Wanted] 29 . Articles for Sale
BRAND NEW — 2 LOVELY 3 
bedroom, full basement NBA 
homes are now complete and 
available for immediate occu­
pancy. Some of the fieatures in­
clude wall-to-wall carpeting, 
fireplaces, feature walls, ex- 
jceptionally nice : kitchen, cab- 
I inets, Corlon floors, carports 
I and sundeck. 7 'i mortgages.
1 These are both very attractive 
homes. To view telephone 762- 
22V6, French Construction.
92. 96
WANTED -  2 BEDROOM home 
on southside, basement not 
necessaiy. AH Cash. Telejtoone 
Joe Slesinger evenings 762-6874 
or 762-5030 at Hoover Realty, 
426 Bernard Ave, T, Th, S tf
WANTED — p r o p e r t y  .5 
acres to one a c r e ,  VLA approv- 
able; or house and .property, 
VLA approvable. Write Box A- 
850, Kelowna Daily Courier. 93
\Af
ANXIOUS TO SELL, IMMED- 
iate possession — Deluxe home 
in Lombardy Park. Owner has 
moved and wants an offer. Only 
2 years old with lovely living 
room ,. fireplace, carpet. Bright 
modern kitchen with built-in 
ga.1 range. 3 bedrooms and full 
basement. Good residential 
area, nice lawn, gaS lawn lamp; 
I Price $22,500. Excltisive. Let us 
show it to you and make an 
offer. Telephone Ernie Oxen- 
ham 762-5208. ' 92
Development 
Property
<7.17 Acres. A mice property 
pust 4 miles South of Kel­
owna on Highway 97. Over 
I /iOOO’ frontage on Highway. 
•Ifeopd possibility of rezoning 
your requirements; lovely 
I )Spacious home with built in 
J  Jrange, and oyen. 3 BRs: fire- 
"  place; full basement; partly 
finished suite in bsmt. Good 
[terms. Asking price $49,500. 
•Phone George Silvester 
2-3516. MLS.
! WE t r a d e  HOMES
jvMortgage Money Available 
/  for Real Estate
; O kanagan  Realty
1 i d e a l  HOME FOR YOUNG 
ifamiiy —- 3 bedroorns, spacious 
living room and large kitchen. 
This, house is oh a % acre lot 
Iclose to Mission Creek, Beauti- 
1 fully landscaped yard. The eld­
erly owners want to 'g e t closer 
to town. Exc. with Alf Peder.‘*en 
764-4746 or Cliff Perry Real 
Estate Ltd. 763-2146. 92
25. Bus. Opportunities
LADIES’ APPAREL SHOP IN 
Kelowna area: For particulars 
write Box A-793, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. F , S tf
FOR r e n t  GROCERY STORE 
a t Pandosy Trailer Court. Tele­
phone 762-5114. :  tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy. seU and 
arrange mortgages and A^ee- 
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Gollinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
Corner of Ellis and Lawfence. 
Kelowna, B C.. 762-3713. tf
Rebuilt Exchange 
Parts Service
Starters, starter drives, starter 
solenoids, brake shoes, water 
pumps, fuel purnps, genera­
tors, voltage regulators.
32. Wanted to Buy
ENCYCLOPEDIA SET AND 
deep freeze, not over 2 years 
old. Spot cash waiting. Tele­
phone 762-4706. 93
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY— 
Bandsaw able to cut 6” logs. 
Contact Jim  Carlson, telephone 




T, Th, S «
T E M P O
Your Business Equipment 
RENTAL Centre . . . Type­
writers, Adders, Calculators, 
etc. Special student rates on 
Typewriters. We’re by the 
Paramount Theatre-^762-3200.
T, Th, S tf
WANTED -  16 FT.. HOLIDAY 
trailer (1966 model) with toilet 
and heater. Telephone 763-3498.
92
33. Schools and 
Vocations
34. Help Wanted Male
G.M. PARTSMAN 
required by Interior B.C. 
garage. Wages to be com­
mensurate with experience. 
Full benefits. Apbly —- 
BOX A-856, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
■ ■ '94
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, SAT.. NOV. 38, 196T FAQE 11
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
38. Employ. Wanted
f o r  s a l e  OR TRADE — 16 
: acre beauty spot on Highway 97 
north, large fuUy modern house, 
-car-sheds,-|large-barn-and^stor- 
jage shedS. Year round creek, 
artesian wells and fish pools', 
zdned commercial and indust­
rial, value $75,000. Will take a 
good 3 bedroom, full basement 
house in on trade. Telephone 
765-5594./ 93
PRIVATE AND CORPORATE 
money for 1st and 2nd mort­
gages. Phone us if you want a 
mortgage of have one for sale. 
H. S. Dehney, Okanagan Realty 
Ltd., 762-5544. , 93
ONE PIGGY BACK ELK AMP 
$200.00; 1 Yamaha guitar, 2 
pick-up, $125.00; 1 Hagstrom 
guitar, electric, $175.00, like 
new; 1 drum set with cymbols. 
Must sell immediately. Contact 
Wayne Miller. Long Horn 




I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer 
programming 
DRAFTING. STRUCTURAL,
a r c h it e c t u r a l ;
MECHANICAL ! 
Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
week of Nov. 20. For app’t write 
McKay Technicar Institute, 432 
Richards St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
. , ■/; 92
$10,000 TO $18,000 — IF  YOU 
like sales work and Would like 
to learn the insurance business 
look into this first year guaran­
tee of $9,000. Represent Feder­
ated Insurance Companies in 
the Kelowna area. Excellent 
fringe benefits. Write John N. 
Suckling. No.'6Q8—796 Granville 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 92
WANTED — MAN FOR FARM 
work, Telephone 765-6013. 92
; Ltd.
651 Bernard Ave.
BEAUTIFUL NEW ALL ELEC- 
tric Gold Medallion home. Air 
conditioned, complete with rugs 
and drapes, across the strert 
from park in Rutland. Bitumi­
nous driveway and street, 2
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- 
able for good second mortgages 
or will buy first.# and agree­
ments. Wilson Realty Ltd. 543 
Bernard Ave.. Telephone 762- 
3146. T, Th.. S, tf
28. Produce
34. Help Wanted Male
A T T E  N T I O N  ALL GEOL- 
Ogists, hunters, prospectors and 
outdoor workers — We can 
supply a complete line of army 
surplus, survival gear, clothing, 
camp supplies, stoves, cooking 
utensils, etc. Send inquiries to 
Box A-854, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 93
PROGRESSIVE, WELL ESTAB 
lished Real Estate and Insur­
ance Agency in Northwestern 
B.C. desires the services of a 
qualified Insurance Underwriter 
with management potential — 
This opening presents a real 
opportunity for the right person
2-5544
ttaryey  Pomfenke — 2-0742 
E rn ie Zeron 2-5232
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117.
p ill Hunter 4-4847,
jA. Salloum 2-2673
Marold Denney  ........  2-4421
IPeachland Branch Office.
Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
ali varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm; H. Koetz, Black
       . -/M ountain / District, Gallaghev
blocks froni down town. To view Rd. Telephone 765-5581. tf
telephone 765-6753. No^ ^NJOU . PEARS, McINTOSH
---------- - ---------- :---- - and Red Delicious apples, 1%
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM miles past Glenmore Golf 
modern home, 2 years old. course on Central Road.
NBA at 6V4%. Fabulous view, | 89-92, 95-98, 101-104
BEAUTY SALON SUPPLIES, 
equipment, color, perm, hair 
spray; etc. Operators hand tools. 
New Helene Curtis shop or home 
dryer. New career girl uniform, 
size 14, privately owned, reason­
able. Ponderosa Motel, imit 12, 
5-7 p.m. only. No phone calls.
■ 92





Prefer someone retired or 
. serpi-retired with 
small car.
STREET SELLERS
/■ ■ WANTED 
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for ’Die 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
Apply;
MR. D. R. TURCOTTE 
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Kelowna Daily Courier
REUABLE MAN. EXPER- 
ienced as millwright-mechanical 
maintenance, some carpentry 
and painting. WiU consider any- 
thing. Telephone 762-4683. 95
STENOGRAPHER WISHES full 
time employment, experienced 
in general office, legal and 




SEVERAL PERSONS OVER 21 
years of age to obtain evidence 
of persons taking papers from 
the “Honor Boxes” on the 
streets without paying 10c each 
for therii. A substantial reward 
will be paid for every convic­
tion. Reply Kelowna Daily Couf? 
ier. Box A-855, stating age. sex, 
phone number and address.
96
RELIABLE YOUNG MARRIED 
man would like part time work 
evenings and weekends. Tele­
phone 762-6857 after 6 p.m. 93
FINISHING CARPENTER with 
power tools, wiU build cup­
boards, etc. By contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. tf
AVAILABLE NOW FOR BED- 
side nursing in private horrie, 
experienced with good refer­
ences. Telephone 762-8953. .95
GRADE 11 HIGH SCHOOL girl 
requires part timq job, good typ­
ing, will do sales work. Tele­
phone 762-2329. 94
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, 
requires position, good typing, 
speaks German, French, Eng­
lish. Telephone 763-2395. 93
— All usual fringe benefits pro 
vided — Salary commensurate 
with ability. Reply in own hand 
writing stating age, experience, 
marital status and salary ex­
pected. Please enclose recent 
snapshot if possible and reply 
to The Advertiser, Box 1118. 
Terrace, B.C. All replies treated 




7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
38. Employ. Wanted
SPECIALIZING IN WELLS, 
witched, dug, cement tile instal­
led. Sand points driven. Exper­
ienced family occupation for al­
most a century. Thousands of 
satisfied customers. Telephone 
762-8400 evenings 9 to 10 p.m. 




ant, can handle 3 or 4 more 
good accounts. Will work on 
your premise.#. Telephone 763
WILL REMODEL, BUILD
rumpus room, fences, etc. Jim  
Miinday. Telephone 763-2034.
■: S tf
FINISHING CARPENTER will 
renovate, hang doors, build cab­
inets, etc. Telephone 765-6331 
after 6 pun.- Th, -F-,~S-1 f-
WANTED -  CONSTRUCTION 
work. No job is too large or too 





wall to wall throughout. Ameri- —  
can black walnut feature wall, APPLEWOOD, $20.00 PER cord, 
fireplace, carport, patio and 3 delivered; Golden Delicious
fruit trees. Telephone 762-7859 or apples, $2.50 box; Honey 25c per 
view al 1365 Lambly Place. pound, telephone 765-5541. 94
' • QQ ----—-----  ' ./'■;--- . ' . , ■ '■—— :---
  ________  - ----------- ----------- •— -- WALNTJTS, ENGLISH SOFT
THREE CHOICE BUILDING shell. This year’s crop, cured, 
lots, ideally situated just off Telephone 762-8483, 1131 Brook- 
Black Mountain Road, Rutland.Lj^g Aye. ; 98
Lot sizes 75’ x 137’. Serviced > ——
in
'ive choice lots, NHA ap- 
roved, serviced with dornes- 
M c w ater; power and tele­
p h o n e , good access. Corrt- 
nunity park and lake access 
lose by. Small charge for 
arbage collection and street 
ghting. Five minutes from 
owntown. Price r a n g e  
$4,300 to $4,500. MLS;
fUPTON AGENCIES
i LIMITED
; Your MLS Realtor 
; SHOPS CAPRI
762-4400
n Fleck ..........Waldron —  Pritchard . .  
Jurom e — .. .  
Pierron . . . . .
. .  763-2230 
. .  762-4567 
„  768-.5550 
. .  765-5677 
..; 768-5361
3/4 HOLLYWOOD BED, REST- 
more box spring and mattress, 
bed spread and matching 
drapes, as new $65.00; copper 
pole lamp $20.00; large Christ­
mas cactus, in bud $5.00. Tele­
phone 762-8841 evenings. 92
TEN VOLUMES GROLIER EN- 
cyclopedia; 7 volumes Lands 
and People; 10 volumes Popular 
Science; 20 volumes Books of 
Knowledge; Year Books from 
1958-1965. Telephone 768-567-1 
Westbank. 92
with domestic water, gas and ANJOU . PEARS, $2.00 PER 
power. Special reduction for box, 1172 Glenmore • Drive, 
anyone interested in all three j across from Golf Course. . 92 
lots. Telephone 765-5094. 1 0 2 L p p .^ c ;  ptt v  t.ttvt.
THREE BEDROOM HILL'TOP jts Telephone 762-4114. tf
.Trir>Av\1o/tA ' \iro11 in wnll I.:_ ' ■ '
a u t o  v o x  P(3RTABLE CAR 
radio, 8 transistor. Also chester­
field and chair, suitable for 
rumpus room, best offers. Wig, 
100% human hair, $45. Tele­
phone 762-4058. 94
property. Fireplace, wall to all
in living room, full basement i » .•  I I  C l
with family room, automatic ^ 9 .  A n lC lG S  TOr j 3 l 6
heat, 2 car garage and storage 
space, 1200 sq. ft. of gracious I 
living plus extra labdscapedJot.
Telephone 762-5078. F-S-tf | Pre-Christmas
; Im m ediate
i Possession
$cven room older typo home.
, .Close in. Close to schools, 
y tran sp o rta tio n  and shopping. 
I Needs .some repair. $12,000 
I /uil price. MLS.
L , CALL F. G. WILSON
‘T rend  Realty Ltd.
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
fireplace, carport, carpeting, 
built-ins and full basement.
Located in Lombardy Park 
area. 7% NHA mortgage. Brae- 3 USED PIANOS from 399.50 
mar Construction Ltd., 762-0520. to 495.00. Completely rebuilt 
After hours 763-2810 or 762-5512; and guaranteed.
THREE OR , 4 BEDROOM ? ;(5 S lS s 'f ro n fS o 5  to S .9^^ 
home. Cathedral entrance. L- „ew picture tubes.
basement, entrance. Two year and guaianteed. 
old home on large lot. Private , new 1968 MODEL 120,
sale. Clear Aspen g ^ sS  ACCORDIONS at fabu-
Court. Telephone 763-2318. 94 loyg prices 249.00 with deluxe
NEW 3 BEDROOM NHA home, case, 7 treble switches and 3 
Features double fireplace, wall bass switches.
to wall carpet, carport, brick   ^  .rv t-. t
front. Full price $22,250 with , PROFESSIONAL M O D E L  
$4,750 down to 7% mortgage. 395.00 with deluxe case, 14 
Telephone Jabs Construction , treble switches, 6 b a s s  
Ltd., 762-0969 or 762-8189. 921 switches.
WELL SEASONED FRUIT
wood, cut to 24” for your fire­
place. $11 per % cord delivered. 
Telephone 763-2291. H. W.
Zdralek. tf
DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OF 2 
cords of bush wood, plus free 
Christmas tree, to be delivered 
2 weeks before Christmas. Tele­
phone 768-5660, Westbank. 95
9.X12 WOOL AND ACRILAN 
olive green rug and' underfelt, 
new $300.00, selling for $150.00. 
RCA Victor' 19” portable TV. 
$125.00. 763-2023. , 92
MUSKRAT BACK % LENGTH 
fur coat. $150.00 or closest offer. 
May be seen at 1864,Ethel St.. 
or telephone 764-4871. 94
1638 PANDOSY ST. 
763-3013
92
BY OWNER -  FOR SALE OR 
trade, 2 bedroom home on 1 68 
acres view property. Nicely 
landscaped with large shade 
trees. Future subdivision of 4 
extra lots. 6%% mortgage. 762- 
6870. tf |
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of componet home.#, 
motels and multiple rental 
^ o j c c t s .  Serving the Okanng- 
Tin and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available, 
l^b to ry  located.
^ 7 6  Gawston Ave. 
te le p h o n e  763-3221
PORTABLE TV SETS. Your 
choice of Zenith, Fleetwood, 
Sanyo, Motorola and others.
NOW ON SPECIAL 
DELUXE ZENITH 19” PORT-
  _______________  ABLE. Walnut vinyl cabinet.
CHURCH PROPERTIES FOR Gold video, general tunpr, 
sale, corner of Doyle Ave. and spot-lite dial plus specially 
Rjchter St. Church building has designed built-in diopole anten- 
seating capacity of 150. Kitchen na. Reg. 299.95. NOW ONLY 
and hall facilities, parsonage. .285.95.
Interc.sted parlies' ploa.#c tele- ■ . . „ „
S tf  FLEE'l’WOOD DELUXE 16”
fW 0 "B E l5 R 0 ^ ^ ^  L E V '^ J  NOW^ONLY hB9'95^°^’ 
home featuring fireplace, hard-
wood floors, cartxirt, landscai>cd sANYO 12” PORTABLE TV
BEAUTIFUL FOX , FUR stole; 
lad y 's ‘ dress coat, black, size 
16-18. Reasonable. , Telephone 
702-5102. 94
LEONARD r e f r i g e r a t o r  
and electric stove, both excel­
lent condition,-$50,00 each. Tele- 
ohone 762-2051. 94
RCA RECORD PLAYER (ALL 
transistor stereo) with 2 de­
tachable speakers and stand. 
Telephone 764-4605. 93
POLArYoD l a n d  CAMERA- 
103, used only twice, $50.00 or 





J GixkI di.strict. In city. 





lot. Located at 661 Bay Ave 
Priced very reasonable. Tele­
phone 702-0969 or 762-8189.___ 92
b W  omECTHROM  OWNER- 
2 and 3 bedroom, 13 suite gar­
den apartment on Bernard Ave. 
Gro.ss $20,460. NHA Oli'!'. Good 
equity gain. 762-6870. If I
U ) V ^  vT lT tlD  ilOlRuTlOUSE'. 
firepiace. fuii basement, gas 
iieat, wcii landscnjieci. Close to 
.schiMii and tm.s. No agcnls. 'role 
plione 763-t>63i. 93
viEW "i/OTS' 'llOUCHERIE 
Rd. Close to clly. One suitabie 
for VLA. Mi.S. Ai Hassingth- 
widgiUe 763-2413 or Ciiff Perry 
Real E.stnte Ltd. 763-2146. __92
I SEVEN' A C R E Srcilb lC E liark- 
1 like view property. 3 mites from 
!('itv. $2,500.(M) per acre, Teie- 
I phone 62-8179 or cali at 8i7 
j.iiw-on .^ve. 92
i i AI. F "aF i t e 'T .F ts" ' FOI F s  A L E 
III! Knox Mountain, i miio up 
Chiton Road Tciepiinnc 762- 
1902 or (62-5045 after 8 pm,
W. S tf
i l o t ' o n ' I ' o r n e r  o F i i a l l
1 Road and James Rond. Li acre, 
fruit trees, 'i'eleplioiii* 762-6371.
95
Reg, 154.95. NOW ONLY 
139.95.
Aii TV Sets Guaranteed.
TV Technician on our staff,
PANDOSY MUSIC
2979 SOUTH PANDOSY ST.
Piione 763-2400
Mon.-Wed. 10 a.m. - 5;30 p.m.
Timrs. - Sat. -  9-9 p.m.
92. 93, 95
TWIN G.E. ELECTRIC WASH- 
cr and dryer; new table saw; 
Lawnboy mower; garden tools. 
Telephone 762-3929. 96
■io GALLON AQUARIUM, EN- 
cio.sed in wooden cabinet. Ali 
ecitiipment included. Telephone 
762-3491. 92
e x c e l l e n t  c o n d it io n  -
9x15 Belgium cotton rug, rose 
colored, ’relephonc 763-3306.
92
LOVELY OLDER DINING 
room table, selling for $20.00. 
Telephone 764-4435.  94
CARRliAOE, BABY LOUNGE 
and bottle sterilizer, ail for 
$25.00, Telepitone 764-4721. 93
5 Used TVs ......... .
Leonard Fridge .......




. .  14.95 
. .  49.95 
.50.00 
. .  91.00
COAi. AND WOOD FURNACE 
for sale. Telephone 762-8953.
95
BRIDLE FOil SALE, IN VERY 
good condition. Telephone 763- 
2183. 92
OH,''HEATER” wiTirCOPPE^^ 
piping, also barrel and fitand. 
Telephone 7 6 2 - 4 9 4 5 .______92
i'-iit ANb ’lHNE “wtlOD FOR 
.sale. Free delivery. Tcloplione 
764-4776. ,H
1 9 , 9 5 i L A D Y ’S S K i  B ( ) i ) ' i H ” ' A N b ~ S K i s !
  97Teirphnue 762-'28i2
lild Cetlar Cu't.rm Homes 
Pro-Cut to Vour Plans
Kcnmnre Wringer Wasiier 49,95,
. .  . ,,, , J  APPLEWOOD FOR SALE -
Maj tag Wrtngrr Washer , TeioiJmne 762..5.’)08, 92
Westinglunipe 
Wringer  Wa.siuir —  49.95
Ingiis Wringer Wasiier -- 39.95
Viking Wringer Wa.sher 70,00
7 6 4 - 4 7 0 1
I u M I ' . M ’ l' t
.1 > < :i i -  (<lil,  
l ! i  a - i i i u i l < l e .  
No «ui hV
HF.OItOuM iioiio'. 




384 Bi rnard Au-.
30. Articles for Rent
7()4-475.
K - S t l  I ' O C U  H K 1 ) R ( H ) M  l l o t ' N F ,  r . « “
. ,  „   - ............. .̂..........  —  f u r n a e e .  half l ->a, -e incni  l.v Vo-
f o r  S . A L E  UN’ l i W N E R  - C o m -  , i t n o n a i  K i h o o l ,  T e l e p l m n e  76'? 
f i i r t a l t l e  i n i u K  n n r |  e x t r a  i n - i ' f 6 6 5 ,  1'-1
l o i n e .  t i l l #  a u i . i ,  i , \ c  n c \ s  ' l u p l e x  -  
i n  K e i m x n a ,  i lo . -e  i n  E . u  h  # l d e
S 
II
CASA i.oMA LAKE . 
ihore lot on (laved load. Tele­
phone :(’0-2291. t f | Vh a s  2 nils. ittiRe lixuig loom.So W cari)et, kitchen with din-
■'..i\c, i>al.<<i\', <.miHiil, full
kVwjK-ment I'arib (un lieU, bum- 
o i t  tut).'-. Rougiied UI for extra 
l>ajh, v^a^ller and d o e r .  lec 
reram, room for extra BR and 
pailo. .t.11,9()0 UO. down t>.iv- , -  
men! S7 3oO uO t.< n .cigage at N'F\V Ib'ML,  4 BLDROilM 
4 ». Telephone 7t>i-62i9, 'iluplex. uiilii ' ,  full b«!<emei’*
f t V - S t f i T e i e p t m n e l f t S f i W .  # 5
a-
LUMBER
Ib a  Place 
«tba,t.Jtatlsf)aa.pa4i.
I'RACTTCF. TYPING AT HOME 
S( iiooi i<',-:‘<>ns are more vaiu- 
tmie It leiS'U'e'd in qiiu't *<f .voiir 
Inline. Keiilul up|<IH'd to l<ui- 
7(t;>,;>(|V,; I liii'-e. New models. ln'St I ales. 
92 I  Vol.t depui tmi'ld sloie of )>pe- 
wiitei okan.TKan Stationer# 
t ut ,  526 Beii|Hiit Ave,. Keiow'- 
nn 'I'l'li'i'lioni' 762-.'U?n'2 VV, S tf
Central Road Teteph''ne 78? 
, 8'21H1 l<ir rui ther i'«onuilars__ II . N
m o v in g ” -  FOR SALE BV j O  
owner, emy 2 bedroom home 
Reanonabte, 21R) E'het St tl
lumber needs
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASll-W K PAY H10H- 
n  .cst cash prices for conmiete




and Used Gooda. 1332 KUIa Bth
tf
REIDS CORNER
' w h y  T A K E  A  r H A N C K ’  W K
‘ i . i i  e f t ' l l  f o r  f t t l  n » e a t i l e  I t e m a  
I I i i  , e  W i l l o ’.v F t K i p p e .  11 57  
- 7 6 . ' » i l 8 4  > o i h e o a n d  A v e , ,  l e l e i k m n a  7 8 3 -  
T .  J h . h U l  2 8 0 4 .  »f
t
OPENING OF THE
Com plete V eterinary  Service
-  DOCTOR W. H. HENDERSON -
Office-Hours 8 fo 12; 1 fo 5
LEATHEAD ROAD, RUTLAND, B.C.
Evenings by Appointment
TELEPHONE 765-5132
POSIT IVELY UN RESERVED
AUCTION
Nov. 2 5 th  -11 :00  a.m.
COUTTS MACHINERY COMPANY LIMITED
AT 92ND STREET AND STADIUM ROAD
EDMONTON, ALBERTA
Reconditioned Crawlers, logging Equipment, Trucks 
and industrial Equipment
FEATURE ITEMS:
4—KECONDIIIONED TIMBER.1ACKS (19645 and I965.s 
cunditiun.
M o d e l  2.10,  a n d  21.^  E x c e l l e n t
NEW COUTTS AUi'OMA'i'IC AIR CARKIACiE, l i c i i vy  D u t y  Uii i l  w / r i g l i l  h a n d  4 2 ”  o p e n i n g  —  
1 6 ’ L e n g t h  ( th i s  Is n e w  s l ock  - -  n e v e r  u sed) .
•  REDUILT K.S. MAUDE 50 H.P. HEAVY DU TY EI.EC. EEED WORKS ( C o u l d  b e  u s e d  wi th  
c a r r i a g e  l i st ed  a b ov e ) .
•  'rUAXCAV.VIOR, Model 933 CATERPILLAR LOADER, lifl he igh i  of 10 ’6 ” . Co i i i p lc l e ly  o v e r ­
h a u l ed .
•  1964 CASE MODEL iOOO-D DO'AER, No ,  2 2  G c a r n i a i i c  W i n c h ,  Caiioi?y,  N l - W  rails .  S p r o c k e t s ,  Pads ,  
a n d  T r a c k  i d l e r s - - A - 1 C o n d i i i o n .  , ' •
•  1962 INTERNA’I'IONAI. IIARVES'I'ER TD-15 CRAWLER, C a n o p y .  11yd. angle do/ .c r ,  b r u s h
g u a r d s .  ’C A R ( X ) ’ M o d e l  ’T ' ’ W i n c h .  N E W  Rni l s .  S p t o c k c i  f i o n l  idler s ,  r e b u i l l  rol lers —  L xc e l l e n t
C o n d i i i o n .
•  1963 ‘DROrU Model 150 POWER SHUT I.OADER o n  .Series B - I A C .  M o d e l  I D - ' ) ,  ' C A R G O ’ 
M o d e l  E - 2 4  W i n c h .  D o / c r ,  ( i r a p p l e .  B u c k e t .  N E W  Ra i l s ,  S p r o c k e t s ,  Id le rs ,  Ro l le r s  a n d  I r a c k  a d ­
jus te rs  —  E'ullv r ebu i l l  a n d  e.xccllcni.
•  1965  INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER, 1600  C a b - o v c r - a x l c  t r u c k ,  V-8 b.nginc ,  .5-spced, 2 - s p c e d  
r ea r  a, \lc.  ' C A R l l R ’ l E d .  Ih)ixi.,.*i-(t y a r d  c a p a c i t y  bod y  —  Ci ood  C o n d i i i o n .
•  1963 ‘CASi;’ Mmlel 10(104) CRAWLER LOADER, 1'  .• y a r d  b t i ckc i ,  N E W  Pins ,  Rus h in gs ,  Spr o c ke t s ,  
R e b u i l l  I - rou t  Id le rs ,  R o l l e r s  a n d  I r a c k  C i u a r d s - - - E x c e l l e n t .
•  1 9 6 4  INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER model 1600 TRUCK, V-8 E n g i n e ,  Single Axle, c o n i p l c l c  
wi th  w o o l l en  h e a t e d  V a n ,  E‘i ’2 ”  long,  8 ft. W i d e  x 8 It. h igh   -  E.xcellent C o n d i t i o n .
•  ‘COUTTS* 4 "  X .16" EIHH.R — in  g o o d  s h a p e .
•  2 - -  Compli'li* NEW EORK MAS! ASSEMIVLIES. de s i gn e d  f o r  moun i ing ,  o n  your  o w n  single nx1» 
2 o r  1 whee l  d i i \ e i i i i s k .  Iiii lieiglit l o ' 4 “ ■ c o m p l e t e  w d r i v e  co m p n n e i i t s ,
•  MICHKiAN* Modi-I 1 7 5 .  VI) LOADER. P o w e r e d  liy W A C K I  S l I A  M o d e l  EES | ) K B  Diese l  I nginc,  
three v a i d  hi ickci .  C . d r  I Acel leni  C o n d i i i d n .
Plus oil ier Ci i iwlcr s ,  l i u c k s ,  Powe r  Cn i l s  and lndus t i i . i l  ;ind Logg ing  b. i iuipment .
(I RLE llR O dU  RE BY REOULSh 
ALL 10 BE SOLI) W IIHOUl RESERVE OR MINIMUM PRICE
Condiiricd l)>:
A R M m O N X S -
BOX 30. ST. ALBERT, AI BFRTA
Area (403) 599-66KI . . . .  lelex 037-2792







OLD BOY WITH 
education, requires 
job. Telei^one 762- 
97
HAVE 1964 BUICK SKYLARK 
Y-8, want newer model car, 
will pay difference. Telephone 
7624119 after 6. 94
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME 
5 days a  week (north end). Tele­
phone 763-2620, 94
WANTED — FULL OR PART 
tim e employment as bookkeep­
er. Telephone 762-2889. 96
BABYSriTERS AVAILABLE, 
Braemar: district. Telephone 762- 
3832. 93
MARRIED MAN 26 DESIRES 
pbsititMi with a future. Teler 
phone 765-6783. Ed. 92
40. Pets &iivestock
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 54^3536. or call at RR No 
!  Highway 6, Vernon 
" Th. F . S ti
FOR SALE—MALE BASSETT 
hound pups, 6 weeks old. Reg­
istered. Will hold for Christmas 
deliveity. Telephone 546-4191 
Armstirong. 92
a t t e n t io n  HUNTERS — WE 
are now taking orders for our 
purebred registered yellow lab­
radors. Will hold for Christmas 
Telephone 762-7059. 92
FOR SALE P U R E  BRED 
black Lab., male, preferably 
country home. PhOne 765-6641 
evening or 762-5040 day. 93
42. Autos fo r  Sale
44A; MoUle Homes 4 9 . Legals & Tendeis
k n ig h t
Canada’s Finest BSobile Homes
FOR SALE — 1961 DeVILLE 
Cadillac, in A-1 condition. No 
reasonable . offer refusto. Tele­
phone 765-6624. ' 94
1966 MERCURY "COLONY 
Park" station wagon, loaded 
with extras. Will sell or trade 
for building lot. Telephone 762- 
4683. 95
1957 VOLKSWAGEN — GOOD 
mechanical condition, -S3()0, or 
best offer. Telephone after 6 
p.m. 767-2221, Peachland. 92
Okanagan 
Homes
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S, tf
CAMPER PLANS — 8 FT. 
over-cab model for all standard 
pick-Upis.. Easy to follpw  ̂ plans 
and instructions. Send $3.00; to 
E. G. Hanna, RR 4i Greene Rd.. 
Kelowna, B.C. S tf
1955 CHEV BELAIRE IN GOOD 
condition. For information call 
762-8409 after 5 p.m. tf
1959 RENAXffiT, GOOD MO- 
tor, new battety, $185.00. Tele­
phone 762-4494. 93
1961 PLYMOUTH—GOOD RUB- 
ber, $690.00. Telephone 762-8349.





14 FT. HOUSE TRAILER, like 
new condition, sleeps 4. Full 
price only $1095 or. $49 per 
month. We take anything in 
trade. Sieg Motors, highway 
97N. Tel^hOne 762-5203.
1967 14-FT. TRAVELAIRE
trailer, including 2 riiirrors for 
car and leveling jacks, Tele­
phone 762-5554. 9z
42A. Motorcycles
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Fully mod­
ern spaces available. Inquire 
Hiawatha Camp, Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-3412: tf
N O nC B O FSA L E  
BY TENDER 
Notice is biereby given that 
Lots 981: and 964. of Lot 2450-S,
Similkameen- Division of Yale 
District, P lan  17im situatedj ATHENS (AP) — A reliable 
South West of Oliver, will be source said today composer 
offered for sale for Ij^cu ltu ra l Mikis Theodorakis is recuperat- 
piwposes by Sealed such ing from a lOniay hunger strike
tenders behi|[ retum able to the!tha t almost caused his death, 
office of the ti^ersigned no | 'The informant s a id ’Theodorak- 
la ter titan 12 o’clock nooin, Mon- is started refusing food about 
day, January  15,1968. Oct. 18 while undergoing “ in-
Furiher iitionnation regard-i 1®“ ®” police questioning in 
ins the land to  be Dtfarcd byl**toeus 
S d e r  and the term s and con- ‘-The hunger strike alm.ost 
ditions of sale, miay be obtained 1 suited in his death and forced 
from the Office of the Project military authorities to transfer 
Supervisor, Southern Okehagan Theodprakis in a pre-coma cPn- 
Lands P roject, ^ ^ u rt_  Hehse, Averoff prison hospital
Ohver, B.C., or. from, the office' 
of the Deputy Minister of Water 
Resources, Departm ent o f  
Lands, Fbrosts, and Water Re­
sources, Victoria, B.C. ;
for immediate treatm ent," 
source added.
Paul Totomis, public order 
minister, told repw ters Nov. 2 
that T h e o d o r  a k i s ,  42 and 
composer of the score of the 
film ZorbaThe Greek, had been 
sent to Averoff prispn several 
days before. Totomis said in ter­
rogation had be« i completed.  ̂
Six days later an official 
source denied reports tha t TSieo- 
dorakis was on hunger ; strike 
and said he was in hospital re ­




Minister of Lands, Forests, 
and Water Resources 
Victoria, BiC.
November 8th, W67 
File Number: 0271658
PRETTY, FRIENDLY LITTLE 
d o  g  (female), desperately 
needs a kind home. Contact 
SPCA 765-5030 or 762-3941. 94
42. Autos for
1966 HONDA 160 CC — Mechani­
cally perfect, full price $295 or 
$29 per month! 1965 Suzuki 250 
CC, mechanically perfect $395 or 
$35 per month; 1965 Dakati 250 
CC. good mechanical condition, 
full price $395 or $35 per month. 
We take anything in trade. Sieg 
Motors. Highway 97N. Tele 
phone 762-5203. 92
GOING SOUTH? 15 FT. DE- 
luxe holiday trailer ,for rent. 
Propane refrigerator pnd stove. 
Will sleep six. Telephone 762- 
2958. tf
1966 HONDA 890, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
43. Auto Services 
and Accessories
23 FT. HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale, Shasta Trailer Court. Tele­
phone 762-4855 or 765-6779. 96
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
Detroit 4 Los Angeles 1 
American League 
Providence 4 Buffalo 8 
Baltimore 2 Springfield 6 
Western League 
Portland 1 Vancouver 2NOTICE
F. W. Sheppard & Sons having I Seattle 4 San Diego 6 
completed their contract to the international League
City of Kelowna for the con- Fort Wayne 3 Toledo 3 
struction of the w ater pipe line Eastern League
would like gpy sub-contractors, Johnstown 2 Ginton 8 
suppliers or labourers that have | New Haven 4 New Jersey 2 
any outstanding a c c o u n t s  
against the above contract to 
please notify in writing F. W 
Sheppard & Sons, 108 Bowser,
N. Vancouver, B.C., of any 
claims. Claimants are requested 
to submit copies of their claims
Salem 3 Greensboro 6 
Florida 1 Charlotte 7 ,
Nashville 6 Knoxville 1 
Long Island 4 Syracuse 3
to the City of Kelowna to the 
attention of Ted Lawrence, City 
Engineer.
F. W. SHEPPARD.
49 Leqals & Tenders
4 wheel drive, 6 cyl., auto, 
trans., power steering, power 
brakes, power rea r window, 
42,000 miles.
Private sale at $2,675.
PHONE 763-2079 
after 6
RE-REFINED OIL 85c PER 
gallon, reconditioned batteries, 
$4.00 up, armour plate recon­
ditioning oil $4.00 per gallon. 
Westbank Oil Refinery, Mar­
s h a l l  Rd. 81, 86, 92, 98, 104,110
44. Trucks & Trailers
92
1966 JE E P  WAGONEER CUS- 
tom 4-whel drive. Local 1 own­
er, V-8 engine. Automatic, 
power brakej, radio. In spot- 
less condition inside and out. 
Fhill price only $3,495 or S69 per 
month. We take anything in 
trade. Sieg Motors, Highway 
97N. Telephcme 762r5203. 94
1956 INTERNATIONAL 4-wheel 
drive panel, 6 cylinder. Mech­
anically perfect. Four ground 
grip tires. Ideal huntingyehicle. 
Full price only $695 or $39 per 
month. We take anything in 
trade. Sieg Motors, Highway 
97N. Telephone 762-5203. 92
l ik e  NEW, 1966 CHEV. PICK- 
up, long, wide box, 292 motor, 
factory aluminum canopy. Tele­
phone 765-6602. - ■ \ / -  92
1968 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 — 
Beige paint, spotless, immacu­
late black leatherette interior, 
whitewall tires, radio, overhaul­
ed  engine. Full price only 
$1,595 or $49 per month. We take 
anjrthing in trade. Sieg Motors, 
Highway 97N. Telephone 762- 
5203. 92
1952 GMC %-TON PANEL — 
Good tires, good body, good 
motor, $200.00. Telephone 763- 
3711. 9'
1961 MERCEDES-BENZ, 2 TON 
van with gas motor. 853 Coro­





T E NDE RS .
Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked Tender 
Okanagan Lake will be re ­
ceived up to noon of December 
15, 1967 for the servicing of 
Marine Aids to Navigation on 
Okanagan Lake, B.C. These aids 
consist of 14 shore lights anc 
one light buoy.
Tender documents may be ob­
tained on application to the 
undersigned at Room 534, 1230 











Peterborough 3 Niagara Falls 10 
St. Catharines 1 Kitchener 11 
Montreal 1 Toronto 8 
Ottawa 2 London 3
. Ontario Senior 
Orillia 3 Barrie 7 '
Galt 1 Guelph 1 
Oakville 1 Belleville 10 
NOHA Junior 
Falconbridge 5 Sudbury 6 
Espanola 4 Sault Ste. Marie 7
North Shore
Dalhousie 6 Campbellton 5 
Maritime IntereoUeglate
Moncton 4 Mount Allison 5 
Acadia 6 New Brunswick 5 
0-QAA 
McMaster 13 Montreal 4 
Guelph 3 Laval 9
Central Junior 
Eastview 3 Brockville 7 • 
Cornwall 2 Smiths Falls 6 
Pembroke 5 Morrisburg 2 
Ottawa-St. Lawrence 
Bishop’s 3 George Williams 3 
CMR 8 Ottawa 5 
RMC: 2 Sherbrooke 8 
Exhibition 
Canadian Nationals 5 T rail 3 
““̂ f tu e b e c “Jdnlpr 
Shawinigan 3 Thetford Mines 4 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina 2 Yorkton 6 
Saskatoon 1 Moose Jaw  9 
Western Junior 
Saskatoon 6 Brandon 3 
Winnipeg 1 Estevan 5 
Regina 1 Edmonton 3 
Ottawa Senior 
Morrisburg 2 Shawville 2 
Western International 
Spokane 7 Cranbrook 6
Now- Hot Water Heat
PLUMBING
tttCltlCM (UMT CONttOt ttaamie** *a cwa—w
CMiRacIs iM raiaiifiilfr wiffc Ikcrmoifat 
M  w all in nncft rafm  (nr tilirn  h ainu , 
mpmrtmenh, n v s in g  l i tm u , maltl*, tie; 
PteviJt* taififortabla h n t w afer h ta f  
•nn am ica lly  wiffc lew  <a,«f iartallalion. 
leoX ( a h .  CU aeeff, jbtalllilul, U , I . ,  NfMA (iinifjarf. Guaranf*** IS y e a n .  
• a ia . ta  la d  ■ lihlim*;
7 iiiiiMiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiinntiniiiiiiiiiMiiiiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHjiimjl̂ ^
Miatia WAUi ciacMani ue iNto tail iww# (OWia WM' 1̂  ■■ ^
rfinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliililiiiiiiliillllliii
»iHCTatc maftwo ni—w icoot wana o oeaww uca oaa 4ucit<c
last plug la an4 sat baflt-ia tbanna- 
(AStat far caM reams.
it's the Healthiesly the Safest and the Mlost 
Ecohomicdi w ay to heqt your home or office
Mad* hy Intamatkmal, Hot Wattir Electric Haat
! A. SImoneau <& Son Ltd.
I 550 Groves Ave., Kelowna 
1 Please send me literature giving delail* of International Hot 1 
J  Water Heat Without Plumbing.
I NAME  ............................................« !
ADDRESS •tte*o*eoeaoa«aao*ooo*oaM«oaoaM**aaofO*eooee******
1967 M.G; MIDGET, 1275 CC, 
w ire wheels. Pirelli Cihturato 
tires, luggage grid, formula 
steering wheel. British racing 
green. Full warranty. New $2,- 
700—selling for business rea­
sons at $2,350. Telephone Rick 
762-6903 after, 6:30 p.m. 92
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 DE- 
luxe, excellent condition, 12,000 
miles, still has a year’s war­
ranty, radio, winter tires, under­
coated. Telephone Henry at 762- 
4535 days. tf
1965 FALCON V-8, AUTOMATIC 
station wagon, power rear win­
dow, good luggage rack, 3" 
foam rubber mattress. A-1 con­
dition. FuH price $2,400,00. Tele­
phone 763-2843. 92
LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCK, 
1957 Mercury, in A-1 condition. 
Telephone 762-8609. 97
1965 CHEV. 1-TON ’TRUCK'^^^ 
18,000 miles. Telephone 763- 
2965. 95
1963 3/4-TON GMC TRUCK, OR 
will trade for %-ton. Telephone 
762-8807. 94
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1963 OLDS 88 HARDTOP -  
Excellent condition with all 
power features and radio. Sacri­
fice price reduced to only $1,795. 
Apply 504 Buckland Avq. Tele­
phone 762-5235. 92
KNIGHT
B.C.’s F irst and Largest Dealer.






1959 VAUXHALL CRESTA -  
Ground grip tires, big 6, radio, 
excellent condition. Sacrifice 
$450.00 or best offer. Telephone 
762-6442. 92
1964 MERCURY METEOR — 
Power windows, A-1 condition, 
$1,800 or nearest offer, Tele­
phone days 762-0832, evenings 
762-3771. «
1903 CHEV. BEL-AIRE, 6 stand­
ard, good running order $050.00 
or Encyclopedia set or truck 
a.s part payment. Telephone 762 
4706. 93
1060 FORD GALAXY, V-8, NEW 
standard .slick and tirc.s. tach 
radio. Go(xl condition, $875 or 
bo.st offer. 767-2538, Peachland 
after 6 p.m. 02
1058 ZEPHYR, 6 CYLINDER 
in excellent shuiic. Perfect sec 
ond car.  Great for women and 
Icen-ager.s. Asking $150. Winter 
ized. 765-0755. 02
lt)6l VOLKSWAGEN BUS 
Very giHxl condition. $700 or 
nearest offer. Teleptmnc 761 
4320. 97
I960 VAUXiiALL VIVA OR will 





54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta VlUa ’
52 g 12 fflassic 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%’ Hoildayl
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES! 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2057 542-2011
T. Th, S tf I
Jus t  Arrived!
One bedroom Mobile Homes




Hwy. 97 North 703-2118 
90, 92, 94 I






3Guaran lbs. I .
5'»'99cSolo, 1 lb.
From our own 
oven, 16 oz. Inaf, 
White or Brown i
4Frozen, ooz.
4I L  for10 oz. tin .
Maxwell House, j j
10 oz. lar - - - -
Jelly Powders 
3 oz. pkgs...
Chelsev 3 f o r |
2 8 o z . tin ^  0 0 ’ I
MORE "TAKE HOME" 
WHEN YOU SAVE THE 
CREDIT UNION WAY
To gtuiranlec yourself a merry gifting day 
. . . budget your giving the Credit Union 
way. Join now . . . save a small amount, 
every week. Next Christmas, you’ll take 
home more money for gifts.
Should you require extra money thi$ 
Cliri.stmas, visit our personal loan depart­
ment. Remember, we offer the best of 
service to meet all your financial needs.
MAKL A CHANGE FOR THE.BETTER 
JOIN YpUR CREDIT UNION TODAY
.^ C a m p b e ll's ,  g





S e l f . . .  at the
KELOWNA 
HEALTH SPA >
Harry! There is still time to save during Phase 2! 
Rnrall mwI Befere PhsM  3 liitiier rale* W reme
KELOWNA HEALTH SPA
IIT I.aw rrnrc P honr 713-XMII
t
I,
★ Slvlags Accounts ★ Automobile Loans
★ Tfrm Deposits ★ Money Orders
★ Deposit Accounts ★ Endowment Loans
★ Safety Deposit Boxes A Personal i.oans
★ TYavtller's Cheques A Mortgage Loans
W  Perfex - - - - gal.
FLOUR
★  Robin Hood, 1 S Q  
2 0 lb.bag . . . .  I *
Wo Rc.servc the Right tu Limit Quunlitics
TRICES EIT ECi IVi: MON., TIJKS., WED., 
NOV. 20, 21, 22
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
Now Open FluDAYS 10 a.m. - 0:30 p.m.,
H o u r s :  i ucs .  -  T h u r s .  10  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 10 a.m. to 8 : 3 0  p,m. S a t u r d a y *  10 a.m. lo 5 : 3 0  p.m.
S. Humphries, Gcncr.il Nlanagcr
I
SUPER
The Better Quality, I.«wer Triced Food Market, 
Ivocated in the Downtown Area and 
Surrounded hy Fnsy Parking,
